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ABSTRACT 
 
Background: Stepping Stones Triple P (SSTP) is a new parenting intervention designed 
specifically for parents of children with disabilities to help them develop effective 
management strategies for dealing with childhood behaviour problems and developmental 
issues.   
 
Aims: This present study aimed to investigate the acceptability of SSTP by parents of 
children with cerebral palsy (CP) and health professionals working with children with CP, to 
explore parents’ experience in parenting their child with CP, and to assess parental chronic 
sorrow and types of coping strategies employed by this population. Furthermore, this study 
also aimed to delineate the types of daily parenting tasks that parents of children with CP 
perform in comparison to parents of typically developing children so as to develop an 
outcome measure of parenting tasks for this population.  
 
Method:  
Design: Qualitative study via focus groups (Study I) and quantitative study via online survey 
(Study II). 
Participants: For Study I, participants were eight parents of children with CP and five health 
professionals. For Study II, participants were 61 parents of children with CP and 32 parents 
of typically developing children serving as a comparison group.  
Measures: Questionnaires for Study I include the Family Background Questionnaire, Expert 
Focus Group Demographic Sheet, and Parenting Strategies Questionnaire. Questionnaires for 
Study II include the Family Background Questionnaire, Adapted Burke Questionnaire, 
Coping Health Inventory for Parents, Cerebral Palsy Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist, 
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Parents’ Acceptability of Stepping Stones Triple P Questionnaire, and Parenting Experience 
Questionnaire.  
Procedures: For Study I, two parent focus groups and one health professional focus group 
were conducted in which participants viewed video footages of parenting strategies from 
SSTP. Parents rated the parenting strategies on a 10-point Likert Scale for acceptability, 
usability and intention to use the strategies. Focus group discussions were subsequently 
conducted to draw detailed information from both parent and professionals in accordance 
with the study aims. For Study II, parents completed questionnaires via an online survey 
website regarding their parenting experiences and the acceptability of SSTP. Data arising 
from Study I was analysed thematically and data from Study II was analysed statistically 
using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).  
 
Results: Overall, participants’ responses to SSTP were positive and they rated each of the 
SSTP parenting strategy highly in terms of acceptability, usability, and behavioural intention 
(ratings between 78th and 89th percentile for Study I), as well as on the program as a whole (at 
the 65th percentile for Study II). Parents of children with CP were found to have a moderate 
level of chronic sorrow in Study II (M= 9.23, SD= 5.58; maximum intensity score possible = 
24). Key themes of the parenting experiences arising from Study I within this population 
included chronic grief for lost opportunities, sadness, helplessness, and frustration. 
Nevertheless, strong themes of resiliency and positive attitude were also found, with parents 
reporting that whilst parenting a child with CP was demanding and stressful, it was also 
fulfilling. Key coping strategies used by this population included obtaining support from their 
partner, family, and friends; positive thinking; talking with other parents of children with 
disabilities; eating comfort food, and reading encouraging quotations.  
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Significant differences were found between parents of children with CP and parents of 
typically developing children such that the former reported having increased number of 
applicable daily parenting tasks (t (84.99) = 8.93, p <.05) and  increased level of burden 
(burden, t (81.54) = 6.63, p <.05), as well as decreased level of confidence (t (78.59) = -3.52, 
p <.05) in performing daily parenting tasks as compared to their counterparts. Correlation 
analyses demonstrated that self-reported level of parent burden in performing parenting tasks 
was positively correlated with chronic sorrow and the number of parenting tasks applicable to 
them. Furthermore, parents’ level of confidence was negatively correlated with their level of 
burden and number of parenting tasks applicable to them.  
  
Conclusion: Findings revealed an overall positive view of the Stepping Stones Triple P 
program by parents of children with CP and health professionals. Moreover, findings also 
suggest that parents of children with CP experience chronic sorrow, as well as have increased 
level of burden and decreased level of confidence in performing daily parenting tasks. It is 
encouraging to note parents’ sense of resiliency and positive attitude in spite of their 
challenges. This study is an important first step towards the validation of a parenting program 
for this population. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH OVERVIEW 
 
 This chapter aims to provide a general introduction to the key premises involved in 
this study. It contains a broad overview on of cerebral palsy, chronic sorrow, and coping 
strategies, and behavioural family interventions. An outline of the entire dissertation is also 
provided including the research aims and hypotheses proposed.  
1.1. Background 
Cerebral Palsy 
Cerebral palsy (CP) is the most common physical disability in childhood and has a 
significant impact on a child’s development, occurring in 2.0 - 2.5 per 1000 live births 
(Australian and New Zealand Perinatal Societies, 1995; Rosenbaum, 2003). CP is essentially 
“an umbrella term” covering a group of non-progressive, but often changing, motor 
impairment syndromes secondary to lesions or anomalies of the brain arising in the early 
stages of development (Mutch, Alberman, Hagberg, & Velickovic, 1992).  
Children with CP have gross motor impairments which impact on their overall 
development, particularly in aspects of mobility, development and learning (Rosenbaum, 
2003). Children with CP also often experience co-morbidities such as behaviour challenges, 
learning and communication difficulties, epilepsy, as well as sensory and intellectual 
impairments (Dodge, 2008). It has been established that children with chronic functional 
limitations have significantly more social and behavioural difficulties in their lives than 
typically developing children (Cadman, Boyle, Szatmari, & Offord, 1987). These problems 
can impact upon many aspects of daily life, often leading to considerable distress in both the 
child and family (Rosenbaum, 2003).  
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It has been reported that children with CP are five times more likely (25.5%) to have 
behavioural problems as compared to children with no known health problems (Odding, 
Roebroeck, & Stam, 2006). Some of the key behavioural problems within this population 
include attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), disruptive behaviour problems such 
as high impulsivity (Parkes et al., 2008), externalizing behaviours such as aggression, 
irritability, temper tantrums and disobedience (Miner & Clarke-Stewart, 2008), “headstrong” 
characteristics, and dependency (McDermott et al., 1996).  
Due to  motor impairment, decreased independent daily functioning, and increased 
behavioural problems, the parenting demands involved in caring for  children with CP  is 
often exacerbated (Rosenbaum, 2003). In comparison to parents of typically developing 
children, there is a wide body of literature demonstrating that parents of children with CP 
experience increased parental stress and decreased mental health (Britner, Morog, Pianta, & 
Marvin, 2003; Florian & Findler 2001; Ong, Afifah, Sofiah, & Lye, 1998; Wiegner & 
Donders, 2000). In addition, these parents also have elevated feelings of incompetence, poor 
health outcomes, and difficulties coping with parenting demands (Wang & Jong, 2004). 
Chronic Sorrow and Coping Strategies 
Having a child with CP can also have a significant impact on the emotional well-
being of parents. Parents commonly experience grief surrounding the loss of the expected 
“normal” child, and this is intensified with the need to cope with the high demands involved 
in caring for the child.  This significant mourning process has been termed chronic sorrow, 
which refers to the cyclical, recurring grief of parents or caregivers that occurs with different 
degrees of intensity at various times during the lifetime of a child with a chronic condition 
(Olshanksy, 1962). Components of chronic sorrow have been documented in various 
populations including parents of children with Down Syndrome (Damrosch et al., 1989), 
intellectual disability (Wikler, Wasow, & Hatfield, 1981), epilepsy (Hobdell et al., 2007), 
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neural tube defects (Hobdell, 2004), and prematurity (Fraley, 1996). However, the experience 
of chronic sorrow amongst parents of children with CP has yet to be investigated.  
Behavioural Family Intervention 
Despite the well-understood challenges that parents of children with CP face, current 
interventions for CP are primarily targeted towards children with CP and the specific 
impairments involved. Very few interventions involve equipping these parents with useful 
parenting strategies to better manage their child’s variety of behavioural and developmental 
issues as well as the daily parenting demands involved in parenting their child with CP. In a 
recent systematic review conducted by the author and her colleagues, it was found that thus 
far, no randomised controlled trials of parent interventions on parents of children with CP 
have been performed (Whittingham, Wee & Boyd, 2009; see Appendix E). Thus, it is 
apparent that the effectiveness of parent and behavioural family interventions with parents of 
children with CP remains untested, thereby warranting the need for the validation of a 
behavioural family intervention within this population.  
One such behavioural family intervention system targeting parents of children with 
disabilities is Stepping Stones Triple P. Stepping Stones is a new variant of the Triple P- 
Positive Parenting Program which is specifically designed for parents of children with 
disabilities and it is aimed at helping parents develop effective management strategies for 
dealing with childhood behaviour problems and developmental issues (Sanders, 
Mazzucchelli, & Stuman, 2003). Preliminary efficacy studies have shown that Stepping 
Stones has a treatment effect, significantly reducing problem behaviours and increasing 
appropriate behaviours in children with disabilities in a mixed population of developmental 
problems (Roberts, Mazzucchelli, Studman, & Sanders, 2006) and in the Autism Spectrum 
Disorders’ population (Whittingham, Sofronoff, Sheffield & Sanders, 2009). To date, no 
studies have yet assessed the efficacy of Stepping Stones with children with CP.  
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1.2 Research Overview 
In general, the central aims of this study were to explore the acceptability of Stepping 
Stones Triple P, the nature of child behavioural and developmental issues that are most 
challenging for parents of children with CP, and the types of parenting tasks that these 
parents perform on a daily basis. Moreover, the study also aims to assess the experience of 
chronic sorrow among these parents and the coping strategies they employ.  
The present research consisted of two studies. Study I (Focus Group) was a qualitative 
study in the form of focus groups. Study II (Survey) was an extension of Study I and was 
conducted quantitatively in the form of a survey study. Following preliminary data obtained 
from the focus groups in Study I, Study II then gathered data using an online website survey 
targeted at parents of children with CP across Queensland and New South Wales. Figure 1 
provides a broad illustrative overview of the present study, highlighting the major 
components explored throughout studies I and II as a whole. Specific study aims, research 
questions, and hypotheses are presented later. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Overall Study Model of Present Research. 
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Study Aims, Research Questions, and Hypotheses 
Study I (Focus Group). The primary aims of Study I (Focus Group) were (i) to 
investigate qualitatively the acceptability of Stepping Stones parenting strategies by parents 
of children with CP and health professionals working with children with CP, (ii) to gather 
information on the types of child behavioural and developmental issues that parents found 
most challenging, (iii) to delineate the types of parenting tasks that parents of children with 
CP perform on a daily basis, (iv) to explore parents’ emotional experiences including chronic 
sorrow and coping strategies, and (v) to outline important lessons learnt by clinicians in 
working with parents of children with CP. In addition, this study also aimed to develop a 
measure of daily parenting tasks for parents of children with CP (CP Daily Parenting Tasks 
Checklist) based on the focus group findings. Consistent with the aforementioned research 
aims, the following research questions were explored qualitatively in Study I.  
Research Question I. How acceptable is Stepping Stones parenting strategies by 
parents of children with CP and health professionals working with children with CP? What 
are parents’ acceptability ratings of the parenting strategies within Stepping Stones in terms 
of acceptability, usability, and behavioural intention to use those strategies? 
 Research Question II. What are the types of child behavioural and developmental 
issues that parents of children with CP find most challenging? 
Research Question III. What are the types of parenting tasks that parents of children 
with CP perform on a daily basis? (particularly those that are above and beyond what parents 
of typically developing children perform). 
Research Question IV.  What are the parenting and emotional experiences of parents 
of children with CP, including the types of coping strategies used? Do parents experience 
chronic sorrow? 
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Research Question V.  What important lessons have clinicians learnt in working with 
parents of children with CP? 
 Study II (Survey). The primary aims for Study II (Survey) were (i) to investigate the 
acceptability of the Stepping Stones program for parents of children with CP, (ii) to assess 
parental chronic sorrow and types of coping strategies employed by this population, and (iii) 
to perform an initial validation of a measure of daily parenting tasks specifically for parents 
of children with CP by comparing parents of children with CP with parents of typically 
developing children. The following hypotheses were proposed: 
Hypothesis I. It was predicted that parental acceptability ratings for the Stepping 
Stones program as a whole would be high given that this parenting program is developed 
specifically for parents of children with disabilities.. 
Hypothesis II. It was predicted that higher ratings of adoptive/ functional coping 
strategies would predict lower levels of chronic sorrow symptoms such that parents who had 
higher scores on the following three coping strategies, including coping pattern 1 
(maintaining family integration, cooperation and an optimistic definition of the situation), 
coping pattern 2 (maintaining social support, self-esteem, and psychological stability), and 
coping pattern 3 (understanding the medical situation through communication with other 
parents and consultation with medical staff) would experience lower levels of chronic sorrow 
symptoms (See Figure 2). This prediction is line with Eakes et al.’s (1998) Model of Chronic 
Sorrow which posits that coping and management methods can increase or decrease one’s 
level of comfort.  
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Figure 2. Predicted Relationship between Coping Strategies and Chronic Sorrow. 
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good coping outcomes, including emotional well-being, functional status, and health 
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increase (See Figure 3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Predicted Relationship between Coping strategies and Levels of Burden and 
Confidence. 
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Hypothesis IV. This study tested whether chronic sorrow symptoms are a barrier to 
parental engagement with Stepping Stones as measured by parental acceptability ratings of 
Stepping Stones. It was predicted that higher levels of chronic sorrow symptoms would be 
associated with higher ratings of parents’ acceptability of Stepping Stones, whereby parents 
with elevated chronic sorrow would likely be more favourable towards a parenting program.  
Hypothesis VI. It was predicted that there would be a significant difference in the 
daily parenting tasks performed by parents of children with CP and parents of typically 
developing children in terms of applicability (the extent to which the task applies to parents), 
level of burden (the extent to which that task is a problem for parents), and level of 
confidence (the extent to which parents are confident in performing that task). This was 
hypothesised based on current literature which demonstrates that parents of children with 
disabilities have additional parenting demands compared to the general population (Bromley 
& Blacher, 1991; Hudson, Jauernig, Wilken, & Radler, 1995; Plant & Sanders, 2007; Roberts 
et al., 2003). Thus, consistent with that, it is expected that parents of children with CP would 
perform an array of tasks above and beyond what parents of typically developing children 
perform. Furthermore, it was expected that parents of children with CP will experience higher 
levels of burden and lower levels of confidence in performing daily parenting tasks given the 
additional behavioural and developmental complexities that their child with CP presents with. 
1.3 Dissertation Overview                                      
This dissertation is organised in the following manner: 
Chapter 1 (the present chapter) provides a backdrop of the present study by 
presenting an overall background introduction to the key variables involved, the research 
aims, and an overview of the dissertation including research aims, study design, research 
questions and hypotheses involved.  
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Chapter 2 provides a review of current literature on cerebral palsy (CP). It describes 
the disability in terms of prevalence, aetiology, key characteristics, as well as child and parent 
ouctomes. 
Chapter 3 provides a review of current literature on chronic sorrow and coping 
strategies. The chapter describes related theoretical frameworks and research within these 
topics.  
Chapter 4 provides a review of current literature on behavioural family interventions 
(BFI) and its relevance to the CP population. This chapter highlights the Stepping Stones 
Triple P parenting Program.  
Chapter 5 describes the method employed in conducting the present study in terms of 
participant recruitment, study design, procedures, measures, and data analyses used in the 
study.  
Chapter 6 presents findings from Study I (Focus group).  The results are organised 
according to themes and are presented alongside with selected quotes from focus group 
participants and concept maps from a qualitative data analysis software Leximancer.  
Chapter 7 presents findings from Study II (Survey).  Data analysis methods of the 
quantitative study are described and the results are presented.  
Chapter 8 consists of discussion and conclusion sections for studies I and II. The 
chapter includes a discussion and interpretation of findings of the research and a highlight on 
clinical implications, limitations of the study, and future research directions.  
References contain a reference list of all the citations in this study.  
Appendix section includes attachments of relevant documents highlighted in the thesis 
including study flyers, materials, and measures. In addition, the systematic review protocol 
conducted by the author and her colleagues within this topic of research on parent training for 
parents of children with CP is also attached (Whittingham, Wee, & Boyd, 2009). 
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CHAPTER TWO 
CEREBRAL PALSY 
 
 This chapter aims to provide an overview of current literature on cerebral palsy (CP). 
The prevalence, aetiology, classification system, and key characteristics of CP are described. 
2.1 Cerebral Palsy 
Cerebral palsy is the most common physical disability in children, occurring in 2.0 - 
2.5 per 1000 live births (Blair et al., 2001). Nearly 17 million people around the world have 
CP (Australian & New Zealand Perinatal Societies, 1995). In some countries, there is an 
increase in the occurrence of CP, attributable mostly to the increased survival of very low 
birthweight infants (Penneth et al., 2006). According to Hincliffe (2007), in developed and 
wealthy countries, over one out of every 500 births are children born with CP. Many of these 
children are those that are born very prematurely. In comparison, in countries with less 
sophisticated medical services, the rate can be as high as one child in every 300 born 
(Hincliffe, 2007).  
In Australia, based on data from the Western Australian, Victorian, and South 
Australian CP Registers combined with data on births and deaths from the Australian Bureau 
of Statistics, there are approximately 600 to 700 infants born with CP in Australia each year 
(Access Economics, 2007). Overall, 33,797 Australians were estimated to have CP in 2007 
and the number is projected to increase as the population grows to around 47,601 by 2050 
(Access Economics, 2007). Despite significant advances in medical science and health 
interventions which have led to a fourfold reduction in both perinatal and maternal mortality, 
the frequency of CP globally has remained virtually unchanged over the last 40 years (Access 
Economics, 2007; Clark & Hankins, 2003).  
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2.2 Definition  
The term “cerebral palsy” itself presents us with a hint of what this condition 
represents. “Cerebral” refers to the brain and “palsy” means paralysis or the inability to 
move. CP, then, is a type of impairment which results from damage to the brain (Hincliffe, 
2007). A recent definition put forward by Bax, Goldstein, Rosenbaum, Leviton, & Paneth, 
and (2005) describes CP as “… a group of permanent disorders of the development of 
movement and posture, causing activity limitation, that are attributed to non-progressive 
disturbances that occurred in the developing foetal or infant brain. The motor disorders of 
cerebral palsy are often accompanied by disturbances of sensation, perception, cognition, 
communication, and behaviour, by epilepsy, and by secondary musculoskeletal problems.”  
(Bax et al., 2005, p. 572). Essentially, CP represents a group of disorders rather than a single 
disease entity (Nelson & Russman, 1994). CP is a lifelong condition whereby the damage that 
has been done to a child’s brain is persistent, non-progressive, and as yet there is no known 
cure (Dodge, 2008; Hincliffe, 2007). 
The clinical hallmark of CP is gross motor impairment, a necessary characteristic for 
the diagnosis of CP. The motor disabilities can range from minimal to profound and it can 
include symptoms such as weakness, stiffness, and incoordination which typically affect 
children’s overall development, particularly in aspects of mobility, development and learning 
(Davis et al., 2009; Rosenbaum, 2003). Compared to their able-bodied peers, children with 
CP have a lower physical fitness and their gait abnormalities result in an increase of sub 
maximal walking energy expenditure of almost threefold (Unnithan et al., 1998). 
Furthermore, children with CP also have increased physical fatigue compared to their able-
bodied peers (Odding et al., 2006).  Key characteristics of CP include delayed motor 
milestones, abnormal muscle tone, hyperreflexia, and absence of regression or evidence of a 
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more specific diagnosis (Dodge, 2008). A child with CP is unlikely to “outgrow” these 
characteristics (Hincliffe, 2007).  
Children with CP also often experience co-morbidities such as behaviour challenges, 
learning and communication difficulties, as well as sensory and intellectual impairments, 
which can greatly contribute to overall disability (Dodge, 2008; Hincliffe, 2007). Moreover, 
these children also contend with a host of emotional and social problems including 
depression, frustration, anger, anxiety, and peer rejection (Davis et al., 2009). It has been 
established that children with CP have significantly more social and behavioural difficulties 
impacting on their day-to-day lives compared to typically developing children (Cadman et al., 
1987). These associated problems of CP are further elaborated later in the chapter.  
2.3 Aetiology and Risk Factors  
The primary cause of CP is usually difficult to determine and remains unclear in more 
than 50% of cases (Hincliffe, 2007). Traditionally, it was thought that birth asphyxia, 
referring to disruption of blood flow and oxygen supply to the brain as a consequence of 
problems encountered at the time of birth, was the sole cause of CP (Pellegrino, 2002). In the 
1980s, this aetiology was found to be less likely, as only a small fraction of cases of CP result 
from this cause (Jones, Morgan, & Shelton, 2007). 
It is now viewed that the origin of CP is most likely multifactorial, that is, the disorder 
can result from many likely pathways and contributing factors (Blair & Stanley, 1993). Risk 
factors associated with CP can predominantly be thought of using four “P”s: prenatal, 
perinatal, postnatal, and prematurity (See Table 1). For each of the four “P”s, the most 
common causes of CP include: prenatal (brain malformations and in utero stroke); perinatal 
(meningitis, viral encephalitis, and hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy), postnatal (accidental 
head trauma, anoxic insult, and child abuse), and prematurity (Dodge, 2008). Based on 
current evidence, the most important risk factors for CP include preterm birth, low birth 
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weight, intrauterine infections, multiple gestation, asphyxia occurring in any gestational age, 
and congenital disorders (Moster et al., 2001; Sipal, Schuengel, Voorman, Van Eck, Becher, 
2010).  
 
Table 1 
Risk Factors Associated with Cerebral Palsy 
Prenatal Perinatal Postnatal 
 
Prematurity 
Brain malformations 
In utero stroke  
Genetic disorders 
Metabolic disorders 
Multiple gestation 
Intrauterine 
infections 
Teratogenic 
exposure 
Maternal fever 
Exposure to toxins 
Malformation of 
brain structures 
Intrauterine growth 
restriction 
Abdominal trauma 
Hypoxia 
Asphyxia 
Viral encephalitis 
Meningitis 
Blood 
incompatibility 
Infection 
Abnormal fetal 
presentation 
Placental abruption 
Instrument delivery 
Asphyxia 
Seizures within 48 
hours of birth 
Cerebral infarction 
Respiratory distress 
syndrome/chronic 
lung disease 
Meningitis 
Postnatal steroids 
Intraventricular 
hemorrhage 
Shaken baby 
syndrome 
Head injury 
Child abuse 
Premature birth <32 
weeks or <2500 g 
 
From “Cerebral palsy: Introduction and Diagnosis (Part 1)”, by M. W. Jones, E. Morgan, J. E Shelton, & C. 
Thorogood, 2007,  Journal of Pediatric Health Care, 21, p.147. 
 
The incidence of CP increases with decrease in duration of gestation (Murphy & 
Such-Neibar, 2003). Approximately 42% of all children with CP were born premature at less 
than 37 weeks gestation, and 43% of children with CP with birth weights less than 1500g 
(Australian Cerebral Palsy Register Group, ACPRG (2009).  Furthermore, the risk of CP also 
increases with increasing plurality (multiple births) given the tendency to shorter duration of 
gestation and slower intrauterine growth (Blair & Watson, 2006; Pschirrer & Yeomans, 
2000).  Compared to singletons, the occurrence of CP in twins is five times and in triplets is 
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19 times higher (Sipal et al., 2010). It is important to note, however, while prematurity is the 
most common antecedent of CP, the majority of children who develop the disorder were born 
at full term. This paradox can be explained by the fact that there are 7-10 times more full-
term than preterm babies born (Murphy & Such-Neibar, 2003). 
2.4 Motor Types of CP and Function Levels 
There are generally four main motor types (Australian CP Register, 2006; Davidson, 
2002; Dodge, 2008; Hincliffe, 2007), including:   
 (i) spastic (child has stiff and difficult movements; moving in patterns that are not 
useful and in a limited way; accounts for 72% - 93% of all CP cases).  
(ii) dyskinetic (child has involuntary movements, jerky motions, fluctuating muscle 
tone, as well as rigid posturing of trunk and head; accounts for 5% of all CP cases). 
(iii) ataxic (child has a disturbed sense of balance and depth perception and it involves 
injury to the cerebellum; accounts for 3.5% -3.7% of all CP cases).  
(iv) mixed (involves the combination of the three other types and one type does not 
predominate)  
Apart from varying in types of CP, children with CP also vary in their functional 
ability and severity levels. Clinicians typically classify these levels of functioning using the 
Gross Motor Functional Classification System (GMFCS) (Rosenbaum et al., 2002). Table 2 
presents a summary of the five different CP levels of functioning.  
Depending on the severity levels, children with CP can have very different presenting 
conditions. For instance, there may be a child with CP at GMFCS Level II who is mildly 
affected in his gross motor functioning and presents with some speech difficulties. This child 
is generally able to walk without aid, although experiences some limitations in community 
settings. In general, he requires little to moderate assistance in terms of his daily functioning. 
On the other hand, there may be another child who is also diagnosed with CP, but is at 
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GMFCS Level V. In this case, this child’s self mobility and functioning is severely limited 
even with the use of supportive technology. This child may also present with other associated 
CP problems including cognitive and visual impairments.  This child would require constant 
assistance and supervision from his parents, carers, and siblings for his day-to-day 
functioning.  
 
Table 2 
Gross Motor Functional Classification System (GMFCS) 
Level Functions 
 
Explanations 
I  Ambulatory in all settings 
 
able to walk without restrictions (some   
limitations   in   advanced gross motor skills); 
II Walks without aides but has 
limitations in community 
settings 
able to walk  without  devices 
III Walks with aides 
 
able to walk with mobility devices 
IV Mobility requires wheelchair or 
adult assist 
self mobility with limitations (power mobility); 
IV Dependent for mobility 
 
self mobility severely limited, even with the use 
of supportive technology 
From “Development and Reliability of a System to Classify Gross Motor Function in Children with Cerebral 
Palsy” by R. Palasino, P. Rosenbaum, S. Walter, D. Russell, E. Wood, B. Galuppi, 1997, Journal of 
Developmental Medicine and Child Neurology (39), p.214. 
 
 
As evidenced here, having CP can involve significant implications, both for the child 
and their family. Not only does the child with CP live daily with the difficult outcomes of CP 
alongside its associated problems, but the family, being the primary care and support 
provider, is also very much impacted. The following two sub-sections provide insight to the 
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associated problems of CP- both for the child with CP and their parents. Relevant research 
from disability literature is also included. 
 
2.5 Child Impairments and Outcomes 
Associated Physical Problems 
Apart from the motor impairments characterised by CP, a significant portion of 
children with CP also have additional impairments. Depending on the type of CP, the 
percentage of children with CP with additional impairments has been estimated to be 
anywhere between 25 and 80% (Odding et al., 2006). The presence of these associated 
problems not only complicates therapy, but also impacts upon the child’s health status and 
quality of life (Access Economics, 2007).   
The likelihood and severity of associated impairments increases with the severity of 
CP motor impairment. Research indicates that for children with CP with severe motor 
impairments, up to 70%  of them will  have  epilepsy,  50%  will  have  severe  intellectual  
impairment,  55%  will  be  non-verbal,  25%  will  be  blind  and  3%  will  be  deaf  (Access 
Economics, 2007; Odding et al.,2006; Stanley  et  al.,  2000;  Watson  et  al,  1999).   
A useful systematic review was performed by Odding and colleagues covering CP 
literature in 39 years between 1965 and 2004 and it provided us with a good understanding of 
associated problems within the CP population (Odding et al., 2006) (See Table 2). Several 
key associated impairments of CP among these children were identified and they include 
cognitive impairment, epilepsy, chronic pain, speech and visual impairment, gastrointestinal 
and feeding problems, as well as weight problems (under or over). Some of these associated 
impairments are elaborated below.  
Sensory impairments. Sensory impairments are very prevalent among children with 
congenital hemiplegia, referring to unilateral motor disability, in which about nine out of ten 
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of them have significant bilateral sensory deficits (Odding et al., 2006). Children with CP 
also have high rates of visual impairment, with about 71% having visual impairments without 
functional blindness and about 10% being functionally blind (Access Economics, 2007). In 
some cases, some of these children’s sight may not be directly impaired but their brains have 
difficulties perceiving and understanding what their eyes see (Hincliffe, 2007).  
Language difficulties. Research shows that speech impairment among children with 
CP is common (42% - 81%) and can have a major impact on their lives, affecting both 
understanding of language and expression which often impacts on their daily life domains, 
including the ability to establish and maintain friendships and relationships (Odding et al., 
2006). 
Intellectual disability and cognitive impairment. Approximately 50% of  individuals 
with CP have associated intellectual disability and/ or cognitive impairment, with others 
having overall cognitive skills within the normal range, but possessing specific deficits in 
learning or attention that could be labelled as learning disabilities or attention-
deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) (Odding et al., 2006). Depending on the types of CP, 
the prevalence varies and especially increases when epilepsy is present. Amongst very 
severely disabled children with CP (GMFCS levels IV and V), approximately 98% are 
profoundly cognitively impaired (Nakada, 1993). This impairment impacts upon their daily 
life, including the ability to acquire knowledge, skills and behaviours, as well as to perform 
cognitive processes, such as learning and remembering, and decision makings.   
Epilepsy. Although medications may have a relative control over epilepsy seizures in 
the general population, it seems to be more difficult in the CP population, thus this 
complicates treatment (Access Economics, 2007). This condition can severely limit the child 
with CP’s quality of life and may also be life threatening.   
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Table 3 
Associated Problems and Impairments among People with Cerebral Palsy 
Impairment % Subgroups % 
 
Motor 100 Spasticity 72 – 91 
  Other 9 – 28 
Cognitive 23 – 44  With epilepsy 59 – 77  
  Without epilepsy 18 – 50 
  Severe 30 – 41 
Speech 42 – 81    
Visual 62 – 71 Severe 24 
  Strabismus 50 
  Heoanopsy 15 – 25  
  Moderate 16 
  Severe 10 
Hearing 25 Moderate 1 
  Severe 2 
Epilepsy 22 – 40   56 
Feeding  Choking 28 
  Long feeding time 80 
  Nonorally 59 
Gastrointestinal  Constipation 22 
  Vomiting  
Growth 23   
Weight 52 Undernourished 30 
  Overweight 14 
  Obesity 8 
Urinary 
incontinence 
23.5   
From “The Epidemiology of Cerebral Palsy: Incidence, Impairments and Risk Factors”, by E. Odding, M. E. 
Roebroeck, & H. J. Stam, 2006, Disability and Rehabilitation, 28, p.186. 
 
Behavioural Problems 
Besides the aforementioned associated physical impairments, children with CP also 
demonstrate increased levels of emotional and behavioural problems (Goodman & Graham 
1996), even compared to typically developing children who score within the clinical or 
subclinical range of these problems (Laitinen-Krispijn et al., 1999). The fact that CP is 
associated with such a wide spectrum of additional impairments and difficulties likely 
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contributes to children with CP being particularly vulnerable to behavioural problems in their 
daily lives.  
Behaviour problems have always been commonly reported by parents of children with 
disabilities. Research shows that behavioural problems are three to four times more common 
in children with developmental disabilities compared to typically developing children 
(Emerson, 2003). For instance, Quine (1986) found that 64% of preschool children with 
severe intellectual disabilities displayed challenging behaviour, such as aggression, 
destructive or overactive behaviour, self-harm, and ritualistic behaviours. An Australian 
population-based study of children with intellectual disabilities by Einfield and Tonge (1996) 
revealed that that 40.7% of the sample had severe behavioural or emotional problems. It was 
also suggested that the severity of challenging behaviours in children with disabilities is often 
greater than that of typically developing children and extremely persistent over time (Itchon 
& Sigafoos, 2005; Matson, Gardner, Coe, & Sovner, 1991).  
Research demonstrates that children with CP are five times more likely (25.5%) to 
have behavioural problems compared to their typically developing peers (McDermott et al., 
1996; Odding et al., 2006). Specific behaviour problems prevalent amongst children with CP 
include attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), disruptive behaviour problems such 
as high impulsivity (Parkes et al., 2008), externalizing behaviours such as aggression, 
irritability, temper tantrums and disobedience (Miner & Clarke-Stewart, 2008), “headstrong” 
characteristics, and dependency (McDermott et al., 1996). 
High prevalence of behavioural problems among children with CP was documented 
by a recent three-year longitudinal study in Netherlands by Sipal et al. (2010). In their study 
on 110 children with CP aged between 9 and 13 years, it was revealed that behaviour 
problems among children with CP were significantly higher than the general population, 
although the behaviours did diminish as the years progressed. Boys were found to show more 
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externalising behaviour problems than girls and children with the most severe CP 
demonstrated increased levels of externalising problems. The study also found that parents’ 
living situation, such as income, health status and job satisfaction, and as well as social 
relationships were related to children’s total behaviour problems, internalizing and 
externalizing behaviours. Furthermore, family context was found to play a key role in terms 
of the support that caregivers experience. This study provides support to the importance of 
appropriate family support in managing children with CP’s behavioural problems and overall 
development.  
Externalising behaviours problems. Research suggests that children’s severity of 
disability is associated with their total behaviour problems which could be related to the 
physical pain that they endure (Goodman & Graham, 1996; Odding et al., 2006). Children 
with high levels of pain are typically ones with highest levels of behaviour problems (Parkes 
et al., 2008). For instance, in Sipal et al.’s (2010) study, children at GMFCS level IV showed 
the most externalising problem difficulties for their parents compared with children least 
affected by CP. Interestingly, for total problems, children at the most severely affected group, 
GMFCS V, were not so much associated with typical internalising or externalising behaviour 
problems, but more to behaviour problems related to possible direct consequences of 
developmental delays (e.g. ‘acts too young’) or motor difficulties (e.g. clumsiness). A 
possible explanation for this, as posited by Sipal et al. (2010), was that it could be due to the 
fact that the delinquent and aggressive behaviours require a minimum of motor abilities and 
autonomous function. 
Internalising behaviour problems. Whilst children’s externalising behaviour problems 
seem to generally correspond with their level of motor functioning, evidence suggest that 
children with CP across all GMFCS levels seem to demonstrate heightened internalising 
behaviour problems compared with the general population (Goodman & Yude, 2000; Sipal et 
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al., 2010).  Relative to children with high CP severity, children with milder forms of CP also 
face significant stressful daily situations. For instance, these children may feel uncomfortable 
and out-of-place at school and with peers due to them requiring assistance during mealtimes 
or with self-care, always being last or often neglected at sports (Goodman & Yude, 2000).  
Behavioural problems can create significant burdens and adverse effects on these 
children's skill and social development, well being, and physical health (Roberts, 
Mazzucchelli, Taylor, & Reid, 2003). Furthermore, behavioural problems can also cause 
these children to be excluded from community settings including schools and day-care 
centres (Tonge, 1999). As such, it is evident that these behavioural issues must be managed 
effectively by parents and carers so as to promote children’s overall development and 
wellbeing. 
2.6 Parental Outcomes 
Caring for a child with disabilities such as CP can complicate the parenting 
experience significantly (Hincliffe, 2007). The daily dealings of the duality of developmental 
and behavioural problems in children with disabilities is widely documented in disability 
literature in that the combination of these difficulties causes complications for both the child 
and family (Roberts & Reid, 2003). There are several potential sources of stress for families 
parenting a child with a disability including increased parenting demands, social isolation due 
to child’s behaviour and developmental issues or limited mobility, child’s age-inappropriate 
self-care activities, strained marital and family relationships, as well as parental grief wherein 
parents grieve over the loss of the healthy child they had anticipated (Ainbinder et al., 1998; 
Hincliffe, 2007; Marvin & Pianta 1996; Schuengel et al., 2009). These families tend to 
experience many additional demands and increased levels of parental stress, require more 
respite services and out-of-home placements to cope, and have increased financial burdens 
often due to more intense and costly interventions for their child (Assess Economics, 2007; 
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Bromley & Blacher, 1991; Hudson, Jauernig, Wilken, & Radler, 1995; Plant & Sanders, 
2007; Roberts et al., 2003).  
There is wide research evidence documenting parental outcomes of having a child 
with CP. In a large-scale population-based study by Brehaut et al. (2004) on primary 
caregivers of children with CP in Canada, the health of primary caregivers of children with 
CP (N =468) were compared with that of the general population of caregivers (N =7963) 
drawn from two large-scale national studies. The study revealed that parents of children with 
CP reported significantly higher levels of distress, chronicity of distress, emotional and 
cognitive problems, and overall greater number of chronic physical conditions. It was 
suggested that the demands of the children’s disabilities account for the elevated and varied 
psychological and physical health problems experienced by the parents of children with CP. 
In another study by Hamzat and Morti (2007), they compared the general health of 
caregivers of children with CP (N=71) with that of caregivers of age-matched children 
without CP (N=70) in Nigeria. Findings demonstrated that caring for children with CP had a 
negative impact on the caregivers’ health compared to the health of the comparison group. 
Caregivers of children with CP demonstrated elevated distress compared to the comparison 
group who were generally in the range for good health status.  
Some of the salient parental outcomes of having a child with CP are elaborated below: 
Parenting demands. Parents of children with disabilities have care-giving tasks that 
are above and beyond what parents of typically developing children perform. Some of the 
daily parenting tasks include assisting their child with basic day-to-day self-care, such as 
bathing, feeding, and toileting; providing ongoing supervision to prevent risky and harmful 
behaviours to self or others; administering therapy and medication at home; lifting and 
positioning the child; organising suitable recreational activities in which their child can 
participate safely and independently, and working with a range of health care professionals 
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(Plant & Sanders, 2007; Shearn & Todd, 1997). Furthermore, caring for the child with a 
disability also requires additional time from parents (Gowen, Johnson-Martin, Goldman, & 
Appelbaum, 1989). Parents of children with disabilities spend more time being involved in 
child care-giving tasks as compared to parents of typically developing children (Quittner et 
al., 1998).  
For instance, in caring for a child with CP, the spasticity of CP makes it difficult for 
children to control their own hands to self-feed (Clawson, Kuchinski, & Bach, 2007), thus 
necessitating assistance and supervision.  Feeding difficulties are often associated with 
lengthened meal times, fatigue during meal, and food refusal. Meal times for children with 
CP can take up to 15 times longer than typically developing children (Patrick & Gisel, 1990). 
On average, it has been reported that mothers of children with disabilities spend 
approximately 3.5 hours per day feeding their child compared to 0.8 hours spent by mothers 
of typically developing age-matched children (Sullivan et al., 2000).  
Health and psychological outcomes. Parents of children with CP often present with 
increased physical and psychological health problems. In a study by Wang and Jong (2004), 
levels of parental stress and related factors of parents of children with CP (N = 63) were 
compared with that of parents of typically developing children (N = 40). It was found that 
parents of children with CP experience poorer perception of self competence in the form of 
inability to cope with parenting demands, elevated levels of depression and negative self-
health feelings (perceptions about one’s own health status).  This was consistent with the 
findings of Brehaut et al (2004) which revealed that in comparison to the general population, 
caregivers of children with CP experience elevated levels of distress and chronicity of 
distress, emotional problems (e.g. feeling unhappy or being disinterested in life), cognitive 
problems (e.g. memory or problem solving difficulties), and health problems (e.g. migraine 
headaches, stomach/intestinal ulcers, arthritis/rheumatism, back problems). Taken together, 
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evidence indicates that caring for a child with CP is associated with poorer parental health 
and psychological outcomes. In addition, there can also be a likelihood of parents of children 
with CP experiencing sorrow and grief due to their child’s disability. This specific experience 
of emotional challenge will be elaborated further in the following chapter. 
Quality of life. Caring for a child with CP impacts on parents’ overall quality of life. 
Parents of children with CP report poorer quality of life compared to the general population 
(Ones et al., 2005). In a qualitative study by Davis et al. (2009) on parents of children with 
CP (N = 37) using grounded theory framework, findings reveal that while the impact of 
having a child with CP can sometimes be positive in nature (e.g. in forming new social 
support networks), parents typically struggle with many challenges. These challenges include 
social well-being (complexity in maintaining social relationships), physical well being (strain 
on physical health), independence and freedom (restricted freedom), financial stability 
(increased financial burden), family well-being (strain on marital relationships), and support 
of services (insufficient support from services).  
Financial burdens. Caring for any child requires considerable financial resources and 
even more so for a child with a disability.  For the latter, it has been estimated that the costs 
of medical care is 2.5 to 20 times the average costs of caring for children (Ireys, Anderson, 
Shaffer, & Neff, 1997). Compared with the general population, parents of children with CP 
have been found to have increased financial burdens and lower incomes, despite the absence 
of any salient education differences (Brehaut et al., 2004). It is likely that parents’ availability 
for paid work (particularly full-time) is decreased which subsequently results in overall lower 
family income. Thus, caring for a child with a disability may result in less time available for 
parents to engage in paid work, on top of the additional costs involved in providing care for 
the child (Brehaut et al., 2004). 
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In sum, CP can have a significant impact on children and their families. The next 
chapter focuses on an aspect of parental outcome targeting on the experience of chronic 
sorrow and parental coping strategies among parents of children with CP.  
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CHAPTER THREE 
CHRONIC SORROW AND PARENTAL COPING 
 
This chapter aims to provide an overview of current literature on chronic sorrow and 
parental coping strategies. Related theoretical frameworks and current research will be 
described. 
3.1 Chronic Sorrow 
Background of Chronic Sorrow 
 When couples are expecting a child, they often have an image of an ideal child who is 
normal and healthy. However, when they discover that their child is not the same as other 
typically developing children and has an irreversible chronic disability such as CP, parents 
may undergo significant emotional challenges not only in trying to come to terms with the 
new situation but also to deal with the child’s disability everyday from then forth.  
Disability and grief literature informs us that when a child is born with a disability or 
chronic illness, the grief in relation to the  loss of the expected “normal” child, intensified 
with the need to cope with the high demands and care of the child often give rise to a range of 
complex emotions (Philips, 1991; Zamerowski, 1982). The ongoing nature of these losses 
and overwhelming demands lead to a significant mourning process, termed as chronic sorrow 
(Hainsworth, 1994; Landridge, 2002, Teel, 1991).  
Parents grieve over a living loss as they watch their child fail to achieve age-
appropriate developmental milestones and being in the hands of hospital staff if being 
hospitalised (Cook, 1999; Hatton et al., 1995). Parents may also be enveloped with the 
constant worry about their child’s future and also of the likelihood of losing their child 
permanently (Hobdell et al., 2007; Melynk, Feinstein, Moldenhouer, & Small, 2001). Given 
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that the disabled child remains within the physical environment, parents experience constant 
reminders of the loss every day (Worden, 1982).  
Kennedy (1970) suggests that grief lasting longer than two to three months constitutes 
chronic sorrow.  Chronic sorrow is defined as the cyclical, recurring grief or sadness of 
parents and caregivers that persists with varying degrees of intensity at various times during 
the lifetime of an individual with a serious or chronic condition and exacerbates at critical 
points in the person’s development (Olshansky, 1962). Defining characteristics of chronic 
sorrow include a variety of emotional responses that vary in intensity, occur periodically, and 
may interfere with parents’ ability to reach their highest level of personal and social well-
being (Wilkinson, 2000). The emotional responses associated with chronic sorrow include a 
host of symptoms such as grief, guilt, numbness, shock, depression, physical symptoms, 
hostility, withdrawal, lowered self-esteem, anxiety, blame, and insecurity (Eakes, Burke, & 
Hainsworth, 1998; Marris, 1993).  
Current Research on Chronic Sorrow 
Components of chronic sorrow have been documented in parents of children with 
developmental disability (Mallow & Bechtel, 1999), mental retardation (Wikler et al., 1981), 
Down syndrome (Damrosch & Perry, 1989), chronic illnesses (Lownes & Lyne, 2000), 
prematurity (Hummel & Eastman, 1991), epilepsy (Hobdell et al., 2007), and neural tube 
defects (Hobdell, 2004). 
Hobdell (2004) assessed the experience of chronic sorrow and depression on 132 
parents of children with neural tube defects. A high percentage of these parents (86%) 
reported experiencing chronic sorrow, as demonstrated by elevated intensity of acute grief 
and sadness. This finding was consistent with Kearney and Griffin’s (2001) study on parents 
of children with significant developmental disabilities. The study revealed that the experience 
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of chronic sorrow was common among these parents due to the unmet expectations they have 
for their children and the reduction of their in hope having a “normal” child.  
Evidence suggests that there are differences in parents’ experience of chronic sorrow, 
whereby mothers appear to have increased experience of chronic sorrow compared to fathers 
(Hummel & Eastmen, 1991; Mallow & Bechtel, 1999). Furthermore, chronic sorrow in 
mothers appeared to be primarily triggered by health crises and it involved increased feelings 
of frustration, blame, emptiness, and self-pity; while in fathers, chronic sorrow was primarily 
triggered by comparisons with social norms, and fathers were more concerned with their 
child’s present and future development (Mallow & Bechtel, 1999).  
 Despite the high prevalence rate of CP, there is a paucity of research in the 
investigation of chronic sorrow amongst parents of children with CP. To our knowledge, 
there is no known published study to date assessing the incidence of chronic sorrow amongst 
parents of children with CP specifically. Nonetheless, based on current research on parental 
emotional outcomes within this population that were outlined in the previous chapter and also 
evidence of chronic sorrow among parents of children with other disabilities that was 
highlighted earlier, it seems very likely that parents of children with CP may also experience 
chronic sorrow. This is plausible given the strong documentation of parents of children with 
CP experiencing elevated levels of emotional distress, decreased psychological health, and 
lower quality of life (Brehaut et al, 2004; Davis et al., 2009; Wang & Jong, 2004). 
 As such, this present study is aimed at delineating whether parents of children with 
CP experience chronic sorrow. To further the understanding of chronic sorrow, the following 
subsections will review important theories and characteristics of chronic sorrow, as well as 
the role of effective coping strategies within the family in dealing with chronic sorrow. 
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Theories of Chronic Sorrow 
The term chronic sorrow was first introduced by Olshansky (1962), a counsellor to 
parents of children with disabilities, to depict the normal pervasive psychological response of 
parents of children with intellectual disabilities as a coping mechanism. He observed that 
parents of children with mental retardation may suffer from this condition all through their 
lives as a response to the loss of the expectations for the perfect child and the daily reminders 
of their child’s dependency. Olshansky (1962) believed chronic sorrow to be a natural 
response to ongoing loss and that parental reaction is one of functional adaptation rather than 
acceptance of the child’s condition (Clubb, 1991).  
 The theory of chronic sorrow was furthered by Teel (1991) who described chronic 
sorrow as due to the loss of an attachment relationship. Chronic sorrow is depicted as a 
persistent psychic pain and sadness of varying intensity that is interwoven with periods of 
neutrality, satisfaction and happiness. In addition, Teel also differentiated grief due to the loss 
of a loved one from that of chronic sorrow. The former is linear and time-bound and it 
ultimately reaches resolution, acceptance, and adaptation, whereas the latter is a response to 
an ongoing loss whereby the disabled child serves as a continuous reminder of the loss.  
 More recently, Eakes, Burke, and Hainsworth (1998) introduced the Middle-Range 
Theory of Chronic Sorrow. The theory emphasised the role of disparity in creating chronic 
sorrow as a normal response to ongoing loss. Disparity is experienced when one’s current 
reality differs from the idealised reality, which, from time to time, is brought into light by 
trigger events. For parents of chronically ill or disabled children, chronic sorrow is often 
triggered by child’s failure to meet at age-appropriate developmental milestones. This 
theoretical framework also highlights the importance of effective management methods, be it 
internal (e.g. coping strategies used by a person) or external (e.g. interventions provided by 
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professionals), to help parents recover their emotional balance and improve in their well-
being.  
Based on the framework (See Figure 4), chronic sorrow is viewed as a normal 
response to an abnormal situation, in which different individuals react to chronic sorrow 
differently. The outcome of an individual is very much affected by their management 
methods in the form of coping strategies. In the case of parents of children with CP, if parents 
deal with chronic sorrow effectively, one would expect that there is a decrease in parents’ 
chronic sorrow symptoms. Conversely, if parents deal with chronic sorrow ineffectively, it 
would be expected then that there will be increased levels of chronic sorrow symptoms. This 
framework serves as the theoretical backbone of this present study in relating to the 
experience of chronic sorrow and parental coping strategies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Theoretical Model of Chronic Sorrow (Eakes et al., 1998). 
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Characteristics of Chronic Sorrow 
 Chronic sorrow has been described as having several key characteristics. They include 
(i) an acuity of grief over time in a situation without a projected end; (ii) the emotions have a 
cyclical nature; (iii) it is elicited either internally or externally in conjunction with one’s 
losses or fears; (iv) it is progressive and can worsen over time (Lindgren et al., 1992).  
Winkler (1981) identified ten crisis points wherein a peak of chronic sorrow can be 
expected for parents of children with disabilities. These crisis points fall into two main 
categories, namely, in conjunction with developmental transition periods and disease-specific 
events. Five of the high risk periods occurring during the developmental transitions include: 
12 – 15 months of age (walking); 24 – 30 months of age (speech); 6 years of age (school 
entry); the onset of adolescence; and at 21 years of age (transition to adult roles and health 
care). The other high risk periods are associated with disease specific events include: time of 
diagnosis; the time, if and when, the family considers institutionalising the child; the point 
when younger siblings pass the affected child in acquisition of developmental milestones; 
occasions when professionals need to intervene and assist with developmental lags; and 
situations in which parents are confronted with guardianship issues. Feelings of sadness 
exacerbate during these critical points as parents identify more intensely the disparity 
between their child and the “ideal, normal” child they had expected to have (Olshansky, 
1962; Teel, 1991).  
 The terms grief, bereavement, and sorrow are sometimes used interchangeably in 
literature. However, it is important to make a distinction between chronic sorrow and time-
bound grief. Teel (1991) contends that the response to ongoing loss is unlike bereavement 
following death in that the relationship deprivation is not due to a physical death, rather is 
due to the symbolic death of a loved one. Bereavement and grief is linear, time-bound, 
decreases in intensity over time, and it ultimately reaches resolution, whereas chronic sorrow 
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is a response to ongoing loss which does not lessen in intensity over time as the disabled 
child serves as a continuous reminder of the loss (Teel, 1991; Wilkinson, 2000). As such, the 
latter is associated with a less-restrictive, non-linear model of response to loss, where the goal 
is often that of functional adaptation rather than acceptance (Melnyk et al., 2001).  
3.2 Coping Strategies 
 Parallel with the experience of chronic sorrow is the concept of parental coping to 
deal with the care of the child with CP. The effects of chronic sorrow on parents of children 
with disabilities can be intricate and disabling (Landridge, 2002). These parents are 
overwhelmed not only by their feelings of persistent sadness, but also with the need to 
provide constant care for their child with CP which is often above and beyond that of caring 
for a typically developing child. Parents have to cognitively and behaviourally manage the 
stress of grasping their child’s medical condition, adapting to the diagnosis, and providing 
care for the needs of the child and every member of the family (Hobdell, 2007).   
The ways in which parents adjust to and learn to cope with their child’s chronic 
condition determines how disabling chronic sorrow becomes in the long term (Teel, 1991). 
Parents’ ability to cope plays a significant role in their children’s outcomes (Melnyk, 2000). 
Research suggests that families who employ helpful and adaptive coping strategies have 
increased quality of life (Ryan, Speechley, Levin, & Stewart, 2003). As such, effective 
coping mechanisms are paramount to parents’ adaptation and to the family.  
  Coping is defined as any action of modifying cognitive patterns and behavioural 
actions to manage external and internal demands that an individual considers as taxing or 
exceeding the resources of the person (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Coping has been 
described to serve two parallel functions, including the regulation of emotional responses 
(emotional coping) and the solving of problems (functional coping) (Lazarus & Folkman, 
1984).  
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 Lazarus and Cohen (1977) developed the Transactional Model of Stress and Coping 
to describe the processes of coping with stressful events. Based on the framework, stressful 
experiences are construed as person-environment transactions, wherein these transactions are 
influenced by the impact of the external stressor. The transaction is mediated by the person’s 
appraisal of the stressor and by the social and cultural resources available. When faced with a 
stressor, a person evaluates the potential threat and then assesses his or her coping resources 
and options. The model posits that actual coping efforts and problem management strategies 
aimed at regulating the problem increases good outcomes of coping process, including 
emotional well-being, functional status, and health behaviours.  
Eight parental adaptive tasks have been identified to relate with parents’ coping and 
adaptation of their child’s chronic condition (Canam, 1993). They include; (i) accepting the 
child’s condition, (ii) managing the child’s condition on a daily basis, (iii) meeting the child’s 
normal developmental needs, (iv) meeting the developmental needs of other members of the 
family, (v) assisting family members in managing their feelings, (vi) coping with ongoing 
stress and crises, (vii) educating others about their child’s condition, and (viii) developing 
and maintaining a social support system.  
Moreover, recent literature had also documented improved coping and better 
caregiving experiences amongst carers of individuals with chronic conditions via benefit-
finding process (Packenham & Cox, 2008). This refers to the process of finding benefits in 
adverse events or circumstances and it has been conceptualised as a meaning making 
construct (Samios, Packenham, & Sofronoff, 2008). Finding benefits in parenting a children 
with special needs has been documented in parents of children with Austism Spectrum 
Diusorder (Samios, Packenham, & Sofronoff, 2008; Tarakeshwar & Pargament, 2001), Down 
syndrome (King & Patterson, 2000), and Nonverbal Learning Disorder (Little & Clark, 
2006).  
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Coping in a Family Context 
 Whilst coping can often be viewed within an individualised context, it is also helpful 
to view coping in the light of a family context (McCubbin, 1979). As we know, when a child 
is disabled, the family is inevitably involved in not only providing long term care and support 
for the child, but also in managing day-to-day family life. As such, a total family system 
perspective on coping is important to view the impact on the family and steps which can help 
to support the family’s adaptation. Thus, in a family context, coping is viewed in terms of 
behaviours that families employ to handle stressful situations. Based on family stress and 
resiliency theories, coping is described as an active process involving the utilisation of family 
resources and the development of new behaviours and resources which aid to strengthen the 
family entity, facilitate the child’s recovery, and decrease the impact of stressor events 
(McCubbin, 1979).  
A concept closely linked with family coping is that of resiliency. Resilience is seen as 
a distinctive characteristic through which families achieve health, balance and harmony as 
demonstrated by the family’s ability to respond and adapt to situations and crises encountered 
by the family (McCubbin & McCubbin, 1989). Family adaptation is an outcome of the 
family's efforts over time to bring a fit between the child and family, as well as between the 
family and community (McCubbin & McCubbin, 1989).  
Resilience can be examined via family process, which includes patterns of successful 
coping and adaptation, family support systems, and intra-family relationships. Several 
successful coping methods of resilient families dealing with a chronic illness situation have 
been identified such as balancing the illness with other family needs, developing 
communication competence, attributing positive meanings to the situation, maintaining 
family flexibility and social integration, engaging in active coping efforts, and developing 
collaborative relationships with professionals (Patterson, 1991). One of the leading 
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frameworks within this area of parental coping and resiliency is the Resiliency Model of 
Family Stress, Adjustment, and Adaption (McCubbin & McCubbin, 1996). The model 
focuses on family resiliency and coping by providing an explanation as to why some families 
do well despite the many challenges of having a child with disabilities while others do not. 
According to this model, increased family demands in having a child with a disability, such 
as CP (i.e. stressors, strains, and transitions), is associated with decreased family adjustment. 
Nonetheless, family's repertoire of coping and problem-solving strategies when employed 
effectively to deal with crisis situations are related to increased levels of family adaptation.  
McCubbin et al. (1981) posits that parental coping within a family context of a child 
with disabilities involves several coping patterns, including (i) maintaining family 
integration, cooperation, and an optimistic definition of the situation, (ii) maintaining social 
support, self-esteem, and psychological stability, and (iii) understanding the medical situation 
through communication with other parents and consultation with medical staff (based on the 
Coping Health Inventory for Parents- CHIP) (McCubbin, McCubbin, Nevin, & Cauble, 
1981). The Resiliency Model has been tested with families of a member with a disability 
(Kazak, Reber, & Snitzer, 1988; Kosciulek & Lustig, 1998; McCubbin & Huang, 1989; 
McShane, 1987; Patterson, McCubbin, & Warwick, 1990), and families with an adult 
member with intellectual disabililities (Lustig, 1997) and demonstrated consistency with the 
model. This resiliency framework will be employed within this present study given its focus 
on parental and family aspects.   
 Given the importance of coping among parents of children with CP, investigation into 
the ways these parents manage their experiences of chronic sorrow is needed to enable health 
care professionals to render most effective interventions and support for them. For that 
purpose, this study is aimed at investigating the presence of chronic sorrow in parents of 
children with CP and also identifying potential coping strategies that these parents may be 
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using, in hope of delineating coping mechanisms that can aid the adaptation of chronic 
sorrow. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
BEHAVIOURAL-FAMILY INTERVENTION 
 
This chapter aims to provide a rationale for the need of parenting interventions for 
parents of children with CP. The chapter begins by providing a case in justifying the 
necessity of parenting and family interventions within the CP population. It then provides an 
overview of current literature on parenting interventions and its application to the CP 
population. In particular, there will be a comprehensive discussion on Stepping Stones Triple 
P- Positive Parenting Program.  
4.1 Necessity of Parenting Interventions 
 
Over the years, many interventions for CP demonstrating helpful outcomes have 
emerged, such as physical and occupational therapies, speech and language therapies, 
onabotulinum toxinA injections, and so forth. These interventions, however, are primarily 
targeted at the child with CP and the specific impairments involved.  
It is evident that CP cannot be viewed with the child in isolation without including the 
environment in which s/he is in. As established in the preceding chapters, when a child has 
CP, the whole family is inevitably impacted, particularly the parents. Parents often have to 
deal not only with their child’s physical difficulties but also behavioural and developmental 
issues. Given the impact of CP on the family as a whole, it is warranted then that appropriate 
professional support and interventions targeting parents and families should be implemented 
to facilitate overall family well-being. This is a more holistic treatment approach whereby the 
emphasis is shifted from a rather strict impairment-focus view to a broader focus on the 
function of the child, at the individual, family, and society level (Palmer, 1997).  
There are two key justifications on why parenting and family interventions are 
needed. Firstly, on the basis of need. The significant difficulties involved in parenting a child 
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with CP substantiate the need for behavioural family interventions within this population via 
comprehensive parent support and skills training in behaviour change strategies. This 
intervention is necessary to enhance parental competence, prevent dysfunctional parenting 
practices, reduce burden and distress associated with care-giving, promote better teamwork 
between partners, reduce family risk factors associated with behavioural and emotional 
problems in children (Plant & Sanders, 2007). A decrease in the rates of behavioural and 
emotional problems among this population of children, particularly given the high frequency 
of these problems pertinent to this group, will help to increase parents’ increase parent and 
child well-being (Sanders, 2003).  
Wang and Jong (2004) emphasised that clinical professionals should be concerned 
about parental stress in parents of children with CP and render appropriate support for these 
parents, including strategies to reduce parental stress by strengthening their childcare skills. 
The authors emphasised on the importance of parents being encouraged to develop suitable 
coping strategies and skills to manage parenting difficulties. Parenting is crucial as a 
preventive and management intervention because parenting plays a fundamental role in 
children’s intellectual, behavioural, social, and emotional outcomes (Taylor & Biglan, 1998). 
As such, it is evident that parents’ improved behavioural management skills would likely 
facilitate their child’s development.  
Secondly, the implementation of parenting and behavioural family interventions is a 
response to a pivotal international health care call. A recent revision of the World Health 
Organisation International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health framework 
highlights the significance of environment health and well-being (International Classification 
of Functioning (ICF), 2001). This framework highlights the imperative relationship between 
the health of parents and the child. In extension to that, there is also a paradigm shift in health 
care service delivery which is moving away from child-centred models focusing primarily on 
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treating the child’s disability towards family-centred services and family-centred well-being 
(Rosenbaum, King, Law, & Evans, 1998). This shift recognises the primary role of the family 
in child development. As posited by Brehaut et al. (2004), family-centred policies and 
services that put into consideration the health of caregivers are expected to benefit the 
wellbeing of both caregivers and their families.  
Given the amount of stress that parents of children of CP undergo, it is clear, then, 
that we need to find an evidence-based intervention for parents of children with CP. .. For 
this dissertation, the terms behavioural family intervention and parenting intervention/ 
training are used interchangeably. 
4.2 Behavioural Family Interventions 
Behavioural family interventions (BFI) also known as parenting interventions are a 
collection of therapeutic processes that aim to generate positive changes in a child’s 
behaviour and adjustment through alterations of the family environment and parenting 
behaviours that are hypothesised to maintain the child’s behaviour through parent–child 
interchanges (Patterson, 1982; Sanders & Dadds, 1993). It involves the modification of 
behavioural contingencies by training parents to respond contingently to child behaviour and 
to plan activities to minimise opportunities for disruptive behaviour (Kazdin, 2005). The 
process of BFI involves the functional analysis of parent and child behaviours and the use of 
practical skills to empower parents to effectively implement techniques such as giving clear 
instructions and using time out that may have been used ineffectively in the past (Dadds & 
Hawes, 2006).  
In essence, the aim of this intervention is not only to improve child behaviour, but 
also to provide parents with the insight into the parent-child behaviour contingencies and to 
stress the significance of a warm, safe, and positive environment to enhance parent–child 
relationship (Dadds & Hawes, 2006). This intervention emphasises on the mutual change 
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among various family members on a number of levels, including parents’ behaviour (e.g. 
marital relationship), other aspects of family functioning (e.g. behaviours of siblings, 
grandparents, and caretakers); household organisation; distribution of tasks among 
caregivers; promotion of safety in the child’s play environment; and provision of age-
appropriate activities at home (Dadds & Hawes, 2006; Sanders & Dadds, 1993). 
BFI involves the systematic application of a number of key theories and perspectives, 
including behavioural and social learning theories, social interactional theory, and attachment 
theory. These theories are described below. 
Behavioural and social learning theories. Behavioural and social learning theories 
highlight the reciprocal and bidirectional nature of social interactions, particularly that of 
parent-child interactions (Bandura, 1977; Patterson, 1982). This theory views behaviour as a 
product of learning experience, and posits that operant principles or external contingencies, 
such as reinforcement, punishments and extinction, shape human behaviour (Condie, 2003).  
This theory emphasises the influence of the family, such that, mechanisms accountable for 
problem behaviours in children are commonly reflected in dysfunctional interactions between 
family members (Delfini, Bernal, & Rosen, 1976). This theory also highlights the 
significance of learning mechanisms in the acquisition of new behaviours, maintenance of 
coercive and dysfunctional family patterns, and in the prediction of future antisocial 
behaviour in children (Patterson, Reid, & Dishion, 1992). The theory posits that people learn 
from one another by means of observation, imitation, and modelling (Bandura, 1977), and 
that reinforcement and punishment have significant influence on the stability and 
generalisation of behavioural repertoires in both children and parents (Patterson et al., 1992). 
Coercion theory. This theory is derived from the social learning theory and highlights 
how children’s behavioural problems result from inappropriate or inconsistent contingencies 
applied by parents (Patterson, 1982). This theory views every family member as both a 
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change agent as well as one who is being changed. It emphasises the significance of parental 
antecedents and consequences in the management of child behaviour, such that ineffective 
parent discipline increases the likelihood of child coercive responses and high rates of child 
coercion impede parents’ attempts at assertive discipline (Dishion, Patterson, & Kavanah, 
1992).  
An important concept from the coercion theory is the reinforcement trap, which 
reflects how individuals are reinforced bi-directionally (Patterson, 1982). For instance, 
children often demonstrate coercive behaviours, such as whining or temper tantrums, as 
means of attaining desired outcomes. Due to the unpleasant nature of the behaviour problems, 
sometimes, parents respond to the problem behaviour by giving the children increased 
attention or allowing them to have want they want. As such, children are positively reinforced 
via their coercive behaviours and parents are negatively reinforced via the temporary 
cessation of their children’s problematic behaviours. As a result of parents backing down and 
failing to discipline children adequately, children learn that they can coerce parents into 
meeting their needs (Patterson, 1982).   
4.3 Stepping Stones Triple P  
In an effort to develop a contextually meaningful approach to supporting parents of 
children with disabilities, Sanders and colleagues developed Stepping Stones Triple P 
(Sanders et al., 2003). Stepping Stones is a new variant of the Triple P (Positive Parenting 
Program), which is a form of behavioural family intervention for parents of children who 
have or are at risk of developing behavioural or emotional problems (Sanders, 1999). 
Stepping Stones is a multi-level, prevention-oriented, parenting and family support strategy 
which targets parents of children with disabilities from age two to 12 (Sanders, 2003; 
Sanders, Mazzhuchelli, & Studman, 2004). It aims to enhance family protective factors and 
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to reduce risk factors associated with severe behavioural and emotional problems in children 
by enhancing the skills, confidence, knowledge and teamwork of parents (Sanders, 2003).  
Stepping Stones incorporates five levels of intervention on a tiered continuum of 
increasing strength with the aim of catering for the different levels of support that families 
require (See Figure 4). The five levels include (Sanders, 1999; Sanders et al., 2004): 
Level 1: A universal parent information level involving media and communication strategies. 
Level 2: A brief selective intervention level delivered through primary care services. 
Level 3: A preventive intervention level targeting parents who have mild and relatively 
discrete concerns about their child's behaviour or development. 
Level 4: A more intensive prevention intervention level targeting parents who have children 
with high-risk detectable problems, but do not yet meet diagnostic criteria for a behavioural 
disorder.  
Level 5: An enhanced family behavioural intervention level for families where parenting 
difficulties are complicated by other sources of family distress. It extends the focus of 
intervention to include focus on marital communication, mood management, and stress-
coping skills for parents.  
 
Figure 5. The Triple P Model of Graded Reach and Intensity of Parenting and Family 
Support Services (Sanders et al., 2003). 
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The underlying principle for this tiered multilevel strategy is that there are differing 
levels of behavioural disturbance in children, and parents have differing needs regarding the 
intensity and type of assistance they require (Sanders, 1999). Stepping Stones tailors the 
strength of family intervention to the individual needs and preferences of parents. As such, 
the multilevel strategy is designed to maximise the efficiency of the program, minimise costs 
involved, and to ensure the program can be assessed by the largest number of families at risk 
(Sanders, 2003). Apart from that, the program also adopts a multidisciplinary approach which 
involves better utilisation of existing professional workforce (Sanders, 2003).  
A population health perspective is employed in Stepping Stones, in which the concept 
of designing 'family friendly' environments to support and empower parents is adopted by 
targeting social contexts that influence parents on a day to day basis (Sanders et al., 2004). 
This includes the use of the mass media, primary health care services, child care and school 
systems, religious organisations, worksites, and the political system (Sanders et al., 2004).  
Theoretical Basis 
Stepping Stones has the same theoretical and conceptual basis as other parts of the 
Triple P system (see Sanders, 1999). It is built upon several foundational theories and 
principles (Sanders et al., 2004), including: (i) social learning model, (ii) family behaviour 
therapy and applied behaviour analysis, (iii) social information processing model, (iv) 
developmental research, and (v) developmental psychopathology. Stepping Stones has 
expounded all these aforementioned principles and models into useful parenting skills and 
developed ways of training parents to apply them effectively. Social learning models 
emphasise the reciprocal nature of parent-child interactions in regards to child problem 
behaviours (Patterson, 2002). Family behaviour therapy and applied behaviour analysis 
provide many useful behaviour change strategies, including functional assessments and 
consideration of ecological variables and antecedents. Social information processing models 
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(e.g., Bandura, 1997) emphasise the importance of cognitions (such as beliefs, attributions, 
and expectations) in understanding and modifying parenting behaviour, and these principles 
have been incorporated in Stepping Stones to provide specific strategies to modify parental 
cognitions.  
Developmental research highlights the importance of parenting in everyday contexts 
by developing children’s competencies in naturally occurring parenting situations rather than 
in artificial training situations. Developmental psychopathology research has identified 
specific risk and protective factors related to adverse developmental outcomes in children 
(such marital conflict, parental stress and depression) and this knowledge has been used in 
the development of specific modules to address partner support, coping skills and family 
caring responsibilities.  
Description of Program 
In essence, Stepping Stones aims to increase parents’ competence in managing typical 
behaviour problems and developmental issues amongst children with disabilities and to 
reduce parents’ employment of coercive methods of disciplining children. The program also 
aims to develop parents’ personal coping and independent problem-solving skills, decrease 
parenting stress; and improve parents’ communication about parenting issues, as well as 
facilitate parents to support each another in their parenting roles (Sanders et al., 2003).  
Stepping Stones is built upon five core principles of Triple P which are explored 
throughout the program and they include ensuring a safe, interesting environment; creating a 
positive learning environment; using assertive discipline; having realistic expectations; and 
taking care of oneself as a parent (Sanders et al., 2003). There are also two other principles 
concerning parenting a child with a disability explored in Stepping Stones, including family 
adaptation to having a child with a disability and being part of the community (Sanders et al., 
2003). On top of that, there is also scope within this parenting program focusing on family 
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stresses, such as parental stress, anxiety depression, marital conflict, and adaptation to having 
a child with a disability (Sanders et al., 2004). Furthermore, personal coping skills and 
partner support skills are also incorporated to support the generalisation and maintenance of 
parenting skills. 
Stepping Stones also echoes Triple P’s key characteristics of program delivery which 
includes (i) program sufficiency, (ii) flexible tailoring, (iii) varied delivery modalities (e.g. 
face-to-face, group, telephone-assisted or self-directed programs, or a combination of 
modalities), (iv) wide potential reach, (v) multidisciplinary approach, and (vi) training for 
generalisation of parenting skills. Stepping Stones emphasises on the tailoring of intervention 
to individual needs and preferences of family and thus interventions across families are likely 
to vary in complexity, intensity, and scope of intervention to cater to varied needs.  
The parenting strategies taught in Stepping Stones can generally be divided into four 
main categories, including: developing positive relationships, encouraging desirable 
behaviour, teaching new skills and behaviours, as well as managing misbehaviour. These 
strategies are outlined in Table 4. Parents are facilitated to generalise the various parenting 
skills learned to new problems, situations and to all relevant siblings.  
 
Table 4 
Stepping Stones Triple P Parenting Strategies 
No. Strategies Description Applications 
 
(i) Developing positive relationships 
 
 Spending quality 
time with children 
Spending frequent, brief amounts of 
time (as little as 1 or 2 minutes) 
involved in child-preferred activities 
For parents to become associated with 
rewarding activities and events, and for 
children to share experiences and practise 
conversational skills 
 
 Communicating with 
your children 
Having brief conversations or 
interactions with children about an 
activity or interest of the child 
 
Promoting vocabulary, conversational 
and social skills 
 Showing affection Providing physical affection 
(e.g., hugging, touching, 
Opportunities for children to become 
comfortable with intimacy and physical 
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cuddling, tickling, patting) affection 
 
(ii) Encouraging desirable behaviour 
 
 Using descriptive 
praise 
Providing encouragement and 
approval by describing the 
behaviour that is appreciated 
Encouraging appropriate behaviour (e.g., 
speaking in a pleasant voice, playing 
cooperatively, sharing, drawing pictures, 
reading, compliance) 
 
 Giving attention Providing positive non-verbal 
attention (e.g., smile, wink, 
stroke on the cheek, pat 
on the back, watching) 
 
As above 
 Providing other 
rewards 
Providing tangibles desired 
by the child (e.g., a toy, mirror, 
torch, article of clothing, food) 
with praise and attention 
 
As above (particularly for children who 
do not respond to praise and attention) 
 
(iii)Teaching new skills and behaviours 
 
 Providing  engaging 
activities 
Arranging the child’s physical 
and social environment to provide 
interesting and engaging activities, 
materials, and age-appropriate 
toys (e.g., board games, paints, 
tapes, books, construction toys) 
 
Encouraging independent play, promoting 
appropriate behaviour when in the 
community (e.g., shopping, travelling) 
 Setting up activity 
schedules 
Arranging a series of pictures or 
words representing activities that 
children can engage in 
 
Prompting participation in the daily 
routine of activities 
 Setting a good 
example 
Demonstrating desirable behaviour 
through parental modelling 
Showing children how to behave 
appropriately (e.g., speak calmly, wash 
hands, tidy up, solve 
problems) 
 
 Using physical 
guidance 
Providing just enough pressure 
to gently move a child’s arms 
or legs through the motions 
of a task 
Teaching self-care skills (e.g., brushing 
teeth, making bed) and other new skills 
(e.g., playing with toys appropriately). 
Also, ensuring compliance with an 
instruction (e.g., ‘‘put your hands down’’) 
 
 Using incidental 
teaching 
Using a series of questions 
and prompts to respond to 
child-initiated interactions 
and promote learning 
 
Promoting language, problem solving, 
cognitive ability, independent play 
 Using Ask, Say, Do Using verbal, gestural, and 
manual prompts to teach 
new skills 
Teaching self-care skills (e.g., brushing 
teeth, making bed) and other new skills 
(e.g., tidying up) 
 
 Teaching backwards Using verbal, gestural, and 
manual prompts to teach 
new skills beginning with 
the last steps of the task 
 
As above 
 Using behaviour 
charts 
Setting up a chart and providing 
social attention and back-up rewards 
Encouraging children for appropriate 
behaviour (e.g., playing cooperatively, 
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contingent on the absence of a 
problem behaviour or the presence of 
an appropriate behaviour 
 
asking nicely) and for the absence of 
problem behaviour (e.g., tantrums, 
swearing, hitting) 
(iv) Managing misbehaviour 
 
 Using diversion to 
another activity 
Using instructions, questions, 
and prompts to divert a child 
who may soon misbehave 
to another activity 
 
To prevent problem behaviours (e.g., self-
injurious behaviour, damaging property, 
running away) 
 Establishing ground 
rules 
Negotiating in advance a 
set of fair, specific and 
enforceable rules 
Clarifying expectations (e.g., for 
watching TV, shopping trips, visiting 
relatives, going out in 
the car) 
 
 Using directed 
discussion for 
rule breaking 
The identification and 
rehearsal of the correct 
behaviour following 
rule breaking 
Correcting occasional rule breaking (e.g., 
leaving school bag on floor in kitchen, 
running through the house) 
 
 Using planned 
ignoring for 
minor problem 
behaviour 
The withdrawal of attention 
while the problem behaviour 
continues 
Ignoring attention seeking behaviour 
(e.g., answering back, protesting after a 
consequence, whining, pulling faces) 
 
  
Giving clear, calm 
instructions 
 
Giving a specific instruction to 
start a new task, or to stop a 
problem behaviour and start 
a correct alternative behaviour 
 
Initiating an activity (e.g., getting ready to 
go out, coming to the dinner table), or 
terminating a problem behaviour (e.g., 
fighting over toys, pulling hair) and 
saying what to do instead (e.g., share, 
keep your hands to yourself) 
 
 Teaching children to 
communicate what 
they want 
Teaching a functionally 
equivalent way of 
making needs known or met 
Dealing with noncompliance, temper 
outbursts, self-injurious behaviour 
  
Backing up 
instructions 
with logical 
consequences 
 
The provision of a specific 
consequence which involves the 
removal of an activity or privilege 
from the child or the child from an 
activity for a set time 
 
 
Dealing with noncompliance, mild 
problem behaviours that do not occur 
often (e.g., not taking turns) 
 Blocking Catching or blocking hands, legs to 
prevent the completion of a 
behaviour 
Dealing with dangerous behaviour (e.g., 
reaching for an iron, running out onto the 
road, attempting to hit themself) or 
terminating a problem behaviour (e.g., 
hitting another person) 
 
 Using brief 
interruption 
Having a child sit quietly where a 
problem has occurred for a set time 
Dealing with self-injurious behaviour, 
repetitive behaviour, or struggling during 
physical guidance 
 
 Using quiet time 
for misbehaviour 
Removing a child from an activity in 
which a problem has occurred and 
having them sit on the edge of the 
activity for a set time 
 
Dealing with self-injurious behaviour, 
repetitive behaviour, or struggling during 
physical guidance 
 Using time-out for 
serious misbehaviour 
The removal of a child to an area 
away from others for a set time 
Dealing with children not sitting quietly 
in quiet time, temper outbursts, serious 
misbehaviour (e.g., hurting others) 
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From “Stepping Stones Triple P: The Theoretical Basis and Development of an Evidence-Based Positive 
Parenting Program for Families with a Child who has a Disability”, by M. R. Sanders, T. G. Mazzucchelli, & L. 
Studman, 2004, Journal of Intellectual and Developmental Disability, 29, p. 274. 
 
Evidence Base for Stepping Stones  
 Triple P has a high evidence base of efficacy and effectiveness as demonstrated by a 
series of controlled outcome studies (Sanders, 1999; Sanders, Markie-Dadds, Tully, & Bor, 
2000). The parenting strategies employed in Triple P has been shown to demonstrate 
statistically significant and clinically meaningful reductions in children’s disruptive 
behaviours which are maintained over time (Sanders, 1999; Sanders et al., 2000) in a variety 
of populations, including children of depressed parents (Sanders & McFarland, 2000), 
children with ADHD (Bor, Sanders, & Markie-Dadds, 2002), children in step-families 
(Nicholson & Sanders, 1999), and so forth. Triple P is often associated with high levels of 
parental acceptance and satisfaction by the participating parent (Sanders, 1999). 
Preliminary research on Stepping Stones has also yielded evidence for its efficacy and 
effectiveness. The first randomised controlled trial of Stepping Stones was conducted by 
Roberts, Mazzhuccheli, Studman, and Sanders (2002) on 48 pre-school children with 
disabilities including Down syndrome, cerebral palsy, other genetic syndromes, and non-
specified developmental delay. Results demonstrated that Stepping Stones was associated 
with significant decreases in children’s disruptive behaviours (effect size, η2=0.22) and 
parents’ dysfunctional parenting styles including over-reactivity (mothers, η2=0.29), laxness 
(fathers, η2=0.34), and verbosity (fathers η2=0.50). Furthermore, maintenance of treatment 
gains was demonstrated at 6-month-follow-up on the intervention families and parents 
reported finding the program socially valid and highly acceptable.     
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A significant treatment effect was also demonstrated in a recent randomised 
controlled trial by Whittingham et al. (2009) on 59 parents of children with autism spectrum 
disorders. The trial yielded a significant reduction in parent reported childhood behavioural 
problems in intensity (η2=0.26) and extent of the problem (η2=0.16) as measured on the 
Eyeberg Child Behaviour Inventory (ECBI), as well as significant decreases in dysfunctional 
parenting including laxness (η2=0.22), over-reactivity (η2=0.25), and verbosity (η2=0.16). 
Furthermore, 6-month follow-up data indicated that the significant treatment gains in child 
behaviour as well as parental over-reactivity and verbosity were maintained. 
These preliminary studies provide evidence concerning the efficacy of the Stepping 
Stones as a promising intervention for parents of children with disabilities. The effectiveness 
of either Triple P or Stepping Stones has not been evaluated for parents of children with CP. 
This is a gap in literature that this study will address.  
4.4 Behavioural Family Interventions and the CP Population 
There is a paucity of research concerning the efficacy of parenting interventions 
within the CP population. Recently, a systematic review of current literature on parenting 
interventions targeting parents of children with CP was performed by the author and 
colleagues to establish the effects of parent training on child behavioural outcomes and on 
parental psychological adjustment in parents of children with CP (Whittingham, Wee, & 
Boyd, 2009; See Appendix E). A search of the databases identified 207 results, however, 
none of the studies were randomised controlled trials (RCT) of parent training exclusively 
with parents of children with CP, which indicates that to date no RCT on parent training 
specifically has been performed within population.  As such, we expanded the inclusion 
criteria to include studies that were not RCTs, studies that used parent training in conjunction 
with other interventions, and studies implementing interventions targeting parent-child 
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relationship even if the study did not involve the explicit parenting training in terms of 
altering of parenting behaviours.   
The final review revealed only three relevant studies (Barlow, Powell, Gilchrist & 
Fotiadou, 2008; Clawson, Kuchinski & Bach, 2007; Weindling, Cunningham, Glenn, 
Edwards & Reeves, 2007). Of the studies, only the study by Clawson et al. (2007) used 
parent training.  In Clawson et al. (2007), the study was aimed at assessing the effectiveness 
of an intensive day patient pediatric feeding program using oral motor exercises, behavioral 
interventions, and parental education to increase the oral feeding of children with spastic 
diplegic cerebral palsy. Parent education (rewards for reinforcement of appropriate feeding 
behaviours and extinction for inappropriate feeding responses) was provided alongside a day 
program involving oral motor exercises and behavioural interventions targeted to improve 
child feeding. Results showed improvement in mealtime skills and behaviours necessary for 
increasing oral intake. However, this pre-post design study involved a combination of parent 
training provided alongside a day program involving oral motor exercises and behavioural 
interventions, thus it is not feasible to identify the contribution of parent training exclusively.  
The other two studies identified, did not focus on parent training explicitly. In the 
study by Weindling et al. (2007), family functioning was assessed testing the efficacy of 
providing additional parental support by another parent with a child with CP trained in 
counselling skills in comparison to standard physiotherapy alone. Results indicated that the 
addition of family support did not significantly impact upon parental stress, thus suggesting 
that a counselling and support intervention alone may not be adequate to reduce parental 
stress. In the study by Barlow et al. (2008) which aimed at examining the effectivess of the a 
parental training and support in a randomised controlled trial, parent-child relationship was 
assessed through teaching parents how to massage their child. The study demonstrated 
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significant benefits on parental depression but not on parental anxiety, parental wellbeing or 
parental stress. 
 Given the well-understood challenges that parents of children with CP face, it is 
surprising the scarcity of research on parent training within this population. As revealed by 
the systematic review, it is evident that the effectiveness of parent and family behavioural 
interventions with parents of children with CP remains novel and untested. Thus, the 
validation of a family behavioural intervention within this population is warranted. This 
present study aims to assess the Stepping Stones for parents of children with CP, particularly 
in determining parents’ acceptability of the parenting strategies within Stepping Stones and 
delineating important factors relating to parents’ participation of parenting programs.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 
METHOD 
 
This chapter outlines the methodology involved in Study I (Focus Group) and Study 
II (Survey) particularly in relation to participants, design, materials, procedures, and data 
analyses employed.  The methodology for Study I will be outlined first followed by that of 
Study II. 
5.1 Study I (Focus Group) 
Participants 
Two groups of participants were recruited for this study, parents of children with CP 
and health professionals working with children with CP. Parents were recruited from the 
research database of the Queensland Cerebral Palsy and Rehabilitation & Research Centre 
(QCPRRC), Royal Children’s Hospital, with the inclusion criteria of having a child aged 
between 2 and 12 years with a paediatrician’s diagnosis of cerebral palsy (Gross Motor 
Function Classifications I – V). They were recruited via letters and study flyers. Parents who 
indicated their interest in participating in the focus groups were then contacted via phone to 
confirm their attendance and to provide them with further information about the focus group. 
The health professionals were recruited via study flyers and word of mouth at the Royal 
Children’s Hospital, Queensland. The health professionals were all current staff at the Royal 
Children’s Hospital. Inclusion criteria included medical and allied health professionals with 
expertise in working with children with CP.   
Design  
This study is of a qualitative nature via focus group. A focus group is a collective 
group discussion aimed at revealing observations and views on a defined topic involving 
participants who share common characteristics (Krueger & Casey, 2000). Essentially, it is a 
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qualitative technique suitable for exploring participants’ knowledge and experiences, by 
examining not only their opinions but also the reasoning behind their particular opinions 
(Kitzinger, 1994). The data collected is helpful in disclosing dimensions that are usually 
untapped by quantitative data methods (Kitzinger, 1994) whereby data are predominantly 
presented in the form of statistical outputs. 
The focus groups were conducted based on the two specific participant groups, 
namely, parents of children with CP (parent group) and health professionals (professional 
group).  To ensure the manageability of groups and to foster greater in depth discussion 
among participants, group sizes were taken into consideration such that participants per group 
were kept to less than six people. With that, three focus groups were formed, including two 
parent groups (with four participants each) and one professional group (with five 
participants). Both parent and professional groups had their own specific focus group 
structure and discussion questions. 
Procedures 
Institutional ethics approval was granted from the University of Queensland’s Human 
Ethics Committee (Approval number: 2008002267), as well as the Royal Children’s Hospital 
and Health Services District’s Research Ethics Committee (Approval number: 2008/115). 
Written informed participation consent was obtained from all participants, which also 
included their agreement to having the focus groups audio-recorded.  
Prior to the commencement of the focus groups, specific discussion questions to be 
asked during the focus groups were developed. Based on current parenting literature in 
relation to cerebral palsy, chronic sorrow and coping strategies, as well as behavioural family 
interventions, specific discussion questions were formed consistent with the present study’s 
research aims. For the parent groups, three most relevant topics of discussion were selected, 
including: 
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(i)  Parents’ opinion about the Stepping Stones (has five questions, e.g. “Which parenting 
strategies do you think are most relevant for parents of children with CP?”) 
(ii) Parental concerns about their child with CP’s behavioural and developmental issues 
(has five questions, e.g. “What do you find challenging in dealing with your child 
with CP?”) 
(iii) Parents’ emotional challenges and coping strategies (has seven questions, e.g. “When 
your child is not being able to do certain things that other children can do, how does it 
make you feel?”)  (See Appendix A1 for a complete list of discussion questions for 
the parent group). 
For the professional group, three most relevant topics of discussion were selected, 
including:  
(i) The suitability of Stepping Stones for parents of children with CP (has six questions, 
e.g. “In your opinion, which parenting strategies do you think are not relevant or 
inappropriate for parents of children with CP?”) 
(ii) The physical and emotional challenges faced by these parents (has five questions, e.g. 
“What do you think parents of children with CP find most difficult in dealing with 
their children’s misbehaviours?”)  
(iii)  Related parenting issues from a clinician’s point of view (has one question, i.e. 
“When you reflect on being a professional working with children with CP, what are 
the most important things you’ve learned?” (See Appendix A2 for the complete list of 
discussion questions for the professional group) 
 Parent focus group. The parent focus groups were conducted at a meeting room of the 
Royal Children’s Hospital, Queensland and all groups were facilitated by the author and her 
principal supervisor. The focus groups took approximately two and a half hours each. Given 
the duration of the focus groups, light refreshments were provided for the participants and 
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short breaks were given throughout the focus group proceeding to minimise participant 
fatigue.   
 Participants were informed that their participation in the study were voluntary and 
they were free to withdraw from the study at any time should they feel uncomfortable, 
without disadvantaging their child’s treatment at the Royal Children’s Hospital, Queensland. 
Participants were also informed that their personal details and information was kept 
confidential.  
 Upon arrival at the designated venue, participants were introduced to one another and 
briefed about the focus group program. Following that, participants were shown a DVD 
showcasing the 25 parenting strategies within the Stepping Stones (Refer to Table 4).  
Examples of the strategies include using logical consequences in dealing with children’s 
misbehaviour and using the “ask, say, do” method in teaching children new tasks. Each video 
clip contained explanations and tips about the strategies including appropriate scenarios for 
the strategies to be applied. The DVD was paused after every strategy to allow participants to 
individually rate each strategy on the Parenting Strategies Questionnaire.  
 Subsequently, the focus group discussion commenced. Participants were asked 
questions based the list of questions relating to the three topics mentioned earlier. In addition, 
parents were asked to write a list of daily parenting tasks they performed for their child with 
CP in a typical day. They were also required to highlight parenting tasks they perform which 
they thought were beyond what parents of typically developing children would do. In other 
words, these tasks were unique to parenting a child with CP. At the end of the focus group 
groups, participants were thanked for their participation and were presented with a thank-you 
letter and Triple P parenting tip sheets as tokens of appreciation. The focus group discussions 
were recorded using audio equipment and then transcribed manually ad verbatim (word for 
word) by the author into a word document using a computer.  
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 Professional focus group. Similar to the parent group, participants in the professional 
group were informed that their participation in the study was voluntary and that they were 
free to withdraw at any time should they feel uncomfortable. They were also informed that 
information would be kept confidential. 
 The professional focus group was conducted at a conference room at the Royal 
Children’s Hospital, Queensland and the group was facilitated by the author and her 
supervisor. The focus group took approximately one and a half hours. Light refreshments for 
the participants were provided and short breaks were given throughout the focus group 
proceeding to minimise participant fatigue.  
 Upon arrival at the designated venue, participants were briefed about what to expect 
during the focus group.  Following that, participants were given a verbal introduction to 
Stepping Stones focusing upon the theoretical basis and current empirical evidence for 
Stepping Stones. They were also presented with video clips from the Stepping Stones DVD. 
Unlike the parent group, participants in the expert focus group were not shown all parenting 
strategies from the DVD due to time constraints. Instead, they were only presented with a 
short video clip which showcased the five key parenting principles upheld by the Stepping 
Stones program (e.g. creating a positive learning environment, having realistic expectations, 
and using assertive discipline) and three video clips of samples of parenting strategies within 
Stepping Stones (i.e. spending quality time with children, teaching children to how 
communicate, and using time out).   
 The focus group discussion then commenced with discussion based on a list of 
questions surrounding the three main topics mentioned earlier. At the end of the focus group, 
participants were thanked for their participation and were given a thank-you letter and Triple 
P parenting tip sheets as tokens of appreciation. The focus group discussion was recorded 
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using audio equipment and then transcribed verbatim (word for word) manually by the author 
into a word document using a computer.  
Materials 
Items used in the study comprised of materials for the focus groups and specific 
assessment measures. Materials used in the focus groups included: 
 Stepping Stones Triple P DVD. The “Stepping Stones Triple P- A survival guide for 
families with a child who has a disability” DVD (Sanders et al., 2003) was shown to 
participants. The DVD contains demonstrations and explanations of parenting strategies 
taught within Stepping Stones. The video is typically used in the Stepping Stones program as 
a visual tool for teaching parents the parenting strategies. Only accredited Triple P 
practitioners have access to this DVD resource.   
 Stepping Stones Triple P Strategies Summary Sheet. This summary sheet was 
developed specifically for this study to serve as a summary reference guide for participants 
during the focus groups. The sheet contained brief explanations of the 25 parenting strategies 
in Stepping Stones and was adapted from the Stepping Stones Triple P Practitioner’s Manual 
(Sanders et al., 2003) (See Appendix B1). 
 Daily Parenting Tasks Sheet. This sheet was also specifically designed for this study 
as a data collection tool. It comprised of three columns for parents to list their daily parenting 
tasks, organised by time slots of morning, afternoon, and evening. There was also another 
section for parents to state the parenting tasks that they performed which they thought were 
beyond what parents of typically developing children would do  (See Appendix B2).  
Measures used in the focus groups included: 
Family Background Questionnaire. This measure was used with the participants from 
the parent group and it consisted of questions aimed at gathering participants’ demographic 
information, contact details, and information about their child’s diagnosis. This measure is a 
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part of the standard Stepping Stones Triple P questionnaire package (Sanders et al., 2003) 
(See Appendix B3).  
Professional Focus Group Demographic Sheet.  This measure was designed for this 
study to gather demographic information from the health professionals in the expert focus 
group. It also contained questions including participants’ specific area of specialisation, 
duration of time working with children with CP, and also whether they have participated in a 
Triple P program before as a clinician or as a parent (See Appendix B4). 
Parenting Strategies Questionnaire (PSQ) (Whittingham, Sofronoff, & Sheffield, 
2006). This measure was used to assess the acceptability of the Stepping Stones strategies by 
parents (the extent to which the strategy is acceptable), usability (the extent to which the 
strategy is useful), and behavioural intention (the extent to which parents will want to utilise 
the strategy). It contained three items on a 10-point scale for each of the parenting strategies 
shown on the DVD. The three items include, “How acceptable is this as a strategy for your 
child?”, “How useful would this strategy be for your child”, and “How likely are you to use 
this strategy with your child”? This questionnaire has previously been found to have good 
internal consistency (α= .97), as did the acceptability scale (α= .94), usability scale (α= .93), 
and behavioural intention scale (α= .93) in parents of children with ASD (Whittingham et al., 
2006). Similarly in the present study, this measure yielded excellent internal consistency (α= 
.99), as did the acceptability scale (α= .97), usability scale (α= .97), and behavioural intention 
scale (α= .98) (See Appendix B5).    
Data Analysis 
Following the manual transcription process, the three transcripts produced from the 
three focus groups were analysed thematically. Thematic analysis is a technique used for 
identifying, organising, analysing, describing and reporting themes within data in rich detail 
(Braun & Clarke, 2006). Frequently, this analysis process also extends to the interpretation of 
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various aspects of a research topic of interest (Boyatzis, 1998). For this study, the thematic 
analysis was done both manually and by a qualitative computer analysis software program 
called Leximancer (Smith, Grech, & Horberry, 2002). 
 The focus group transcripts were analysed using Braun and Clarke (2006)’s six phase 
thematic analysis framework. Phase I involved data familiarisation which includes the 
reading and transcription of data, as well as the documentation of initial ideas. Phase II 
involved the generation of preliminary codes in which data coding and collation of relevant 
data to each code was performed. Phase III involved themes search wherein codes were 
collated into potential themes. The search for themes was guided by the three main topic 
areas mentioned earlier for both parent and expert groups. All the relevant data were 
summarised in tables based on their potential themes and subthemes.  
Phase IV involved the review of themes which resulted in a generation of thematic 
“maps” of the analyses. This phase was done with the aid of Leximancer (Smith at al., 2002) 
(described below). Phase V involved an ongoing analysis aimed at defining and naming the 
themes. The main themes were discussed among the author and her supervisors for 
validation. Essentially, this was aimed at generating an overall story from the thematic 
analysis. Finally, phase VI involved the production of the report in the form of tables, 
thematic maps, and text. 
Leximancer (Smith et al., 2002) was utilised to assist with the analysis process. 
Leximancer is a concept mapping program which identifies central themes in participants’ 
responses. It is designed to analyse large amount of text by tagging, mapping, and extracting 
conceptual data. The software functions by transforming information from natural language 
into semantic patterns in an unsupervised manner via two stages (semantic and relational) 
using statistical algorithms (Smith & Humphreys, 2006). Concepts that are derived from 
Leximancer consist of collections of words related to central themes. Leximancer then 
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provides output of the analysis in the form of a two-dimensional map which underlines 
concept frequency, inter-relationships between concepts, and general themes (Smith, 2005). 
The concept map is helpful in providing a visual display for the qualitative information 
contained between all concepts. As such, the Leximancer software was utilised in this study’s 
data analysis to serve as an adjunct data analysis tool by providing relevant concept maps to 
be used in conjunction with the thematic analysis output. Specific aspects of the data which 
would be helpful to be displayed in the form of thematic maps were analysed using the 
computer software, for instance, suggestions for parenting programs and types of coping 
strategies used by parents.  
For interpretation of the output maps, it is important to note that the co-occurrence of 
concepts in comparable contexts illustrate the strength of the relationship between the 
concepts, similar to that of a correlation analysis. On the map, concepts are clustered based 
on contextual similarity, wherein the size of the concept point does not represent the 
frequency of that concept in the text, but signifies their connectedness to other concepts. As 
such, concepts with greater connection to other concepts will appear larger in size on the map 
(Hepworth & Paxton, 2007). The concept clusters on the map, however, do have significance. 
The strengths of relationships between the concepts determine the final resting points of 
concepts on the map, in which these relationships and co-occurrences demonstrate how 
concepts are pulled by one another simultaneously. As such, the axes are helpful for 
facilitating comparisons between concept locations (Hepworth & Paxton, 2007; Smith, 
Grech, & Horberry, 2002). Analysis of the focus group data arising from the thematic 
analysis including the Leximancer concept maps are reported in Chapter 6. All results 
presented have been de-identified using pseudonyms. 
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6.2 Study II (Survey Study) 
Participants 
Participants in this study were recruited from the research database of the Queensland 
Cerebral Palsy and Rehabilitation and Research Centre (QCPRRC) at the Royal Children’s 
Hospital; the Queensland Cerebral Palsy League; and the NSW Spastic Centre with the 
inclusion criteria of having a child aged two to 12 years with a paediatrician’s diagnosis of 
cerebral palsy (Gross Motor Function Classifications I – V). A total of 901 letters and study 
flyers were sent to parents with follow up emails and telephone calls.  
In addition, parents of typically developing children were also invited to participate in 
the study as a comparison group. These parents were recruited via study flyers, word of 
mouth, and a friend-system whereby the parents of children with CP were asked to invite a 
friend who has children without disability to participate in the study. Using a template 
invitation email provided in the online study website, the parents of children with CP were 
sent an invitation email using that template to parents of typically developing children.  
Design  
This was a quantitative, correlational survey study. It involved the administration of 
six questionnaires (See measures) via an online survey website registered under the 
University of Queensland’s School of Psychology.  
Procedures 
Institutional ethics approval was obtained from the University of Queensland’s 
Human Ethics Committee (Approval number: 2009001351), the Royal Children’s Hospital 
and Health Services District’s Research Ethics Committee (Approval number: 
HREC/09/QRCH/28), the Queensland Cerebral Palsy League’s Ethics Committee (Approval 
number: CPLQ-2007/09-1033), and the NSW Spastic Centre Ethics Committee (Approval 
number: 2009-12-06). 
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An online survey website was developed specifically for this study. It was under the 
registration of the University of Queensland’s School of Psychology web-based research. The 
website was set up by the author and an information technology staff member from the 
University of Queensland’s School of Psychology. Ethics approval for the website was 
granted from the University of Queensland and the Royal Children’s Hospital as part of this 
study. The survey website contained study information, consent form, six measures, and a 
debriefing sheet (See Appendix C). Upon logging into the website, participants were 
presented with an information sheet outlining details of the study and prompted to give their 
consent should they wish to participate. It was clearly stated that parents were free to 
withdraw from the study at any time should they feel uncomfortable without causing their 
child to be disadvantaged in any way in their treatment at the Royal Children’s Hospital, 
Queensland. Parents’ anonymity was observed. 
Parents who consented to the survey study then nominated their own unique password 
following specific instructions. The personal passwords allowed parents to access the website 
securely and provided parents with the flexibility to complete the questionnaires at their 
leisure by logging in and out of the website. Their answers were saved automatically in the 
survey system at where they stopped and they could resume once they logged in again. 
Parents were also prompted to send an email invitation to a friend with typically developing 
children using an attached email template which contained information about the study 
including the survey web-link (if they wished to). Following that, parents began to complete 
the questionnaires online.  
In addition to the questionnaires, parents were also provided with a brief text 
description of the Stepping Stones program and shown four video clips of parenting strategies 
within the program with the aim of introducing them to Stepping Stones. Parents were 
requested to rate the acceptability of the parenting program based on their view point. The 
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whole survey including the watching of video clips and completion of questionnaires took 
approximately 30 minutes. 
Parents of typically developing children who chose to participate in the study were 
also presented with information sheets, consent form, and debriefing sheet when they log in 
to the specified website. Upon consenting, they provided brief demographic information 
about themselves and completed the Cerebral Palsy Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist. These 
parents served as comparison group to provide preliminary validation of the measure. Data 
from the online survey for both parents of children with CP and without CP were collated and 
analysed. 
Materials 
 The materials used in the study included an online survey website, video clips on 
Stepping Stones Triple P strategies, and six measures administered via the research website.  
Survey website. A website was developed specifically for this study under the 
registration of University of Queensland’s School of Psychology web-based research site. 
This was a password protected website which allowed participants to complete questionnaires 
online securely while remaining anonymous.  
 Stepping Stones Triple P DVD. Four sample video clips of the Stepping Stones Triple 
P strategies (Sanders et al., 2003) were shown via the website to provide parents with a sense 
of the Stepping Stones program and its parenting strategies. The four video clips showcased 
strategies on spending quality time with children, using logical consequences, using planned 
ignoring, and teaching children to how communicate.  
 Six measures were employed in survey including the Family Background 
Questionnaire (FBQ), Adapted Burke Questionnaire (ABQ), Coping Health Inventory for 
Parents (CHIP), Cerebral Palsy Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist, Parents’ Acceptability of 
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Stepping Stones Triple P Questionnaire, and Extracted Parenting Experience Questionnaire. 
The measures are described below. 
 Family Background Questionnaire (FBQ; Sanders et al., 2003). This questionnaire 
consists of 13 brief questions aimed at gathering participants’ demographic information, 
contact details, and child’s disability. This measure is a part of the standard Stepping Stones 
Triple P questionnaire package (See Appendix B3).    
 Adapted Burke Questionnaire (ABQ; Burke, 1989; Hobdell & Deatrick, 1996). This 
measure was used to assess chronic sorrow dimensions of mood state and intensity. It is an 
adaptation of Burke’s (1989) Chronic Sorrow Questionnaire (CSQ) by Hobdell & Deatrick 
(1996). The ABQ contains a grid of eight mood states including grief, shock, anger, disbelief, 
sadness, hopelessness, fear, and guilt. Participants rate the intensity of these mood states on a 
4-point Likert scale (3= very intense, 2= somewhat intense, 1= not intense, 0= absent). An 
intensity score was calculated by summing all eight items’ scores a possible range of 0-24., 
Any score other than zero was indicative of chronic sorrow, with a higher cumulative score 
indicating increased sorrow (Hobdell & Deatrick, 1996). Means from Hobdell & Deatrick’s 
(1996) study demonstrated both mothers (7.07 + 5.63) and fathers (4.69 + 4.36) of children 
with neural tube defect experienced chronic sorrow. Content validity for ABQ had previously 
been determined by a review of three clinical experts with 100% agreement (Hobdell & 
Deatrick, 1996). The ABQ has good reliability (α= .90 for parents, α= .89 for fathers, α= .91 
for mothers) (Hobdell, 2004). This is supported by reliability estimates from this present 
study’s data (α= .87) (See Appendix C1).   
 Coping Health Inventory for Parents (CHIP; McCubbin et al., 1981). The CHIP is a 
parental-self report 45-item questionnaire used to measure parental coping strategies. This 
measure assessed parents’ perception of how they manage family life when they have a 
seriously ill or chronically ill child. Parents were asked to indicate the presence of a 
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behaviour and how helpful the behaviour is in their family situation on a 4=point Likert scale 
(0= not helpful, 1= minimally helpful, 2= moderately helpful, 3= very helpful). Parents could 
also indicate if the coping behaviour was not relevant to them. The CHIP yields three 
subscales that represent different positive coping styles: (i) Coping Pattern 1: Maintaining 
family integration, cooperation, and an optimistic definition of the situation (19 items), (ii) 
Coping Pattern 2: Maintaining social support, self-esteem, and psychological stability (18 
items), and (iii) Coping Pattern 3: Understanding the medical situation through 
communication with other parents and consultation with health care staff (8 items). Items 
were summed and divided by the number of item per subscale. Higher scores indicated 
increased use of coping. The CHIP has satisfactory internal consistency, with α= .79, α= .79, 
and α= .71 for the three aforementioned scales respectively (McCubbin et al., 1983). Further, 
this is supported by reliability estimates from this present study’s data with α= .81 for Coping 
1, α= .89 for Coping 2, and α= .77 for Coping 3 (See Appendix C2).    
 Cerebral Palsy Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist (Wee, Whittingham, Sanders & 
Boyd, 2009). This measure was developed specifically for this study. It was designed based 
on qualitative data obtained from the focus groups (reported in the focus group results in 
Chapter 6). This measure comprises 25 items that measures day-to-day parenting demands of 
child care (such as feeding, dressing, administering therapies at home, and attending 
appointments with medical professionals). It generates three scores including (i) applicability 
(the extent to which the task applies to the parent), (ii) level of burden (the extent to which 
that task is a problem for parents), and (ii) level of confidence (the extent to which parents are 
confident in performing that task). Items are rated on 5-point Likert Scales. Reliability 
estimate from this study’s data yielded high internal consistency (α= .92), as did the 
applicability scale (α= .91), burden scale (α= .95), and confidence scale (α= .94) (See 
Appendix C3).    
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 Parents’ Acceptability of Stepping Stones Triple P Questionnaire (PAQ; Wee, 
Whittingham, Sanders & Boyd, 2009). This measure was adapted from the Client Satisfaction 
Questionnaire (CSQ; Sanders, Markie-Dadds, Tully, & Bor, 2000). The CSQ is an adaptation 
of the Therapy Attitude Inventory (TAI) developed by Eyberg (1993) which examines 
consumer satisfaction with parent training programs.  The CSQ is a post-intervention 
measure aimed at assessing parents’ acceptability of parenting program as a whole and has 
high internal consistency (α= .96) (Sanders, Markie-Dadds, Tully, & Bor, 2000). For this 
present study, the CSQ was adapted minimally by rephrasing the items from past to future 
tense. For instance, the item “Did you receive the type of help you wanted from the 
program?” was rephrased to “Do you think you would receive the help that you want from 
the Stepping Stones Triple P?”. Furthermore, the number of items was reduced from 16 to 10 
wherein unrelated items from the CSQ were removed (e.g. “Since beginning this program, 
have you sought for further assistance for your child’s behaviour or for your family from any 
other source?”). The PAQ generates a global acceptability score of the parenting program 
ratings on a 7-point scale (maximum score= 70). Reliability estimate of PAQ from this 
present study’s data yielded high internal consistency (α= .96) (See Appendix C5).    
Extracted Parenting Experience Survey (EPES; Wee, Whittingham, Sanders & Boyd, 
2009). This measure was adapted from the Parenting Experience Survey (PES; Turner, 
Sanders, & Markie-Dadds, 1999) which measures various aspects of parenting such as 
parents’ sense of efficacy about their roles as parents, parents’ experience in their parenting 
roles, how confident and supported they feel, the extent of agreement between parents over 
discipline, and how supportive their partner is towards them in their role as a parent. The PES 
is an adaptation of the Living with Children Survey (Turner et al., 1999) which comprises 
three main sections on parents’ use of parenting strategies, parents’ experience of parenting, 
and parents’ view of their relationship with their child. For this present study, given that the 
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focus is on delineating parents’ experience of parenting, only the two latter sections were 
extracted for use. The EPES consists of 5 items and they are rated on a 5-point Likert Scale 
(See Appendix C6).    
Data Analysis 
Statistical data analysis methods and results from Study II are presented in Chapter 7.  
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CHAPTER SIX 
RESULTS FOR STUDY I 
 
This chapter reports the findings from Study I’s thematic data analysis of both parent 
and professional focus groups. The results are organised according to themes and are 
presented in three main sections; (i) Stepping Stones Triple P, (ii) parenting a child with CP, 
and (iii) chronic sorrow and coping strategies.  
The findings are also presented with selected quotes from the focus group participants 
using descriptors including parents’ role, child’s age, and gross motor functioning 
classification system level (GMFCS) as well as professionals’ years of working experience 
with children with CP. In addition, three Leximancer concept maps are presented at the end 
of the chapter as additional visual summary of the findings.  
6.1 Participants 
Eight parents (6 mothers and 2 fathers) of children with CP and five health 
professionals working with children with CP (5 females) participated in the study. The 
sample characteristics of the parent and professional focus groups are presented in tables 5 
and 6 respectively. 
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Table 5 
Sample Characteristics of the Parent Focus Group 
Variables Participant Characteristics 
 
 
Age of child     [mean (± SD)] 
 
7.75 (3.35) 
 
Sex of child 
 
    Male  7 
    Female 1 
 
Co-morbid diagnoses 
 
    Austim Spectrum Disorder 1 
    Epilepsy 1 
    Learning Difficulties 2 
    Intellectual Disability 1 
 
Type of family in which the child is living 
 
    Original family 7 
    Step-family 0 
    Sole parent family 1 
 
Relationship of participating parent to child 
    Mother 6 
    Father 2 
 
Highest level of education of participating parent 
    High School 0 
    Trade/apprenticeship 0 
    TAFE/college certificate 3 
     University degree 5 
 
Child receiving professional services for emotional or behavioural problems 
    Yes 1 
     No 7 
 
Professional assistance sought for participating parent (e.g. from psychologist, 
psychiatrist, counsellor, social worker) 
    Yes 2 
    No 6 
 
Note. TAFE= Training and Further Education 
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Table 6 
Sample Characteristics of the Professional Focus Group 
Variables Participant Characteristics 
 
 
Health-care Profession 
 
    Medicine (rehabilitation) 1 
    Physiotherapy 1 
    Dietetics 1 
    Occupational therapy 1 
    Social Work 1 
 
Number of years working with children 
with CP [mean (± SD)] 
 
 
8.85 (8.30) 
Training in Triple P (as a professional)  
    Training received 1 
    No training received 4 
 
Participation in Triple P (as a parent) 
 
    Participated in Triple P 1 
    Have not participated in Triple P 4 
 
 
 
6.2 Stepping Stones Triple P 
General Impression about Stepping Stones Triple P 
 Parent focus group.  Overall, the general impression of Stepping Stones given by the 
parents were positive.  Parents’ positive impression about Stepping Stones was indicated by 
their mean ratings of the 25 parenting strategies on the Parenting Strategies Questionnaire 
(PSQ).  The strategies were rated on a scale of 1 to 10 and the mean ratings were high for 
overall acceptability (the extent to which found the strategies acceptable) (M=8.87, SD=0.91) 
overall usability (the extent to which parents found the strategies useful) (M=8.24, SD=1.71), 
and overall behavioural intention (the extent to which parents will want to use the strategies) 
(M=7.82, SD=2.18). 
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 Parents highlighted that the program content was positive, useful, confidence-
building, and employed common sense. Parents also emphasised that the parenting strategies 
were generalisable and applicable to all children because they themselves had applied some 
of those strategies before and had found many of them to be effective in yielding immediate 
results with their own child. 
  “I think they’re good because they’re so positive, they’re really about building 
confidence in the child... so, they are really enforcing what the child can do and having 
confidence in their skills and abilities, whatever their skill and ability level is.” (DL, mother 
of a 10 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level V). 
 “They work because I’ve used them; I’ve put them to practice.” (HE, mother of a 6 
year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level II). 
 Professional focus group.  Members of the professional focus group also had a 
positive general impression of Stepping Stones.  The professionals felt that the program 
materials were relevant to parents of children with CP and acknowledged the specific 
challenges that parents of children with disabilities face. They noted the positive value in the 
fact that the Stepping Stones DVD portrays other types of disabilities, as this helps to widen 
parents’ views.   
 “I thought it was really nice in the video that it was acknowledged that these 
parents have extra stress, extra financial issues, you know. I think that’s probably not 
acknowledged enough.” (Allied health professional with 2 years of working experience with 
children with CP). 
“I think in a way, parents see a range of disabilities and severity... I think 
it’s good for them to see, “Oh, there’s that little child with Down Syndrome and that mother 
is doing it”. It’s probably good for them to see that they’re not the only ones.” (Medical 
professional with 10 years working experience with children with CP). 
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Relevance of Specific Parenting Strategies 
 Parent focus group.  Parents found many of the parenting strategies within Stepping 
Stones were highly relevant to parenting a child with CP.  Some of the strategies that they 
particularly liked for each of the parenting strategy type included developing a positive 
relationship with their child (spending quality time and communicating with child), 
encouraging desirable behaviour (giving descriptive praise and providing child with engaging 
activities), teaching child new skills (using incidental teaching and the “ask, say, do” 
method), and in dealing with misbehaviours (establishing clear ground rules, using planned 
ignoring, and teaching child how to communicate effectively).  
 “One thing I like about the ‘quality time’ is they say that it’s short moments, 
[be]cause their attention span is so short, small blocks of time [is] where you get the most 
out of them.” (CJ, mother of a 6 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level II). 
“… “teaching him to communicate what he wants”….we are not interpreting 
what he’s trying to tell us correctly and so he gets frustrated and then we get frustrated…” 
(MA, father of a 10 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level V). 
In determining the relevance of various parenting strategies, parents emphasised that 
that was dependent on child’s different ages and levels of disability.   
 “I think for me, some of the ones depend on the severity and level of CP; them being 
in the wheelchair and not physically able to do any of that. The “ask say do” stuff, I would 
tone back significantly my expectation of what I would be asking him to do things. I would be 
wrapping back significantly my expectation of what I thought he could do in that.” (DL, 
mother of a 10 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level V).  
 Parent ratings for each of the strategies were obtained using the Parenting Strategies 
Questionnaire. The mean acceptability, usability and behavioural intention ratings for each 
strategy are presented in Table 8.  On a scale of 6 to 10 (with 10 being best rating), all 
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strategies received ratings above 6, indicating parents’ good acceptability of all of the 
parenting strategies in the Stepping Stones program. 
 
Table 7 
Parental Ratings of Stepping Stones Strategies: Means and Standard Deviations 
 
Parenting Strategy Acceptability 
 
M (± SD) 
Usability 
 
M (± SD) 
Intention 
to use 
M (± SD) 
 
Developing Positive Relationships 
   Spending quality time with children 8.87 (2.03) 9.25 (1.04) 8.37 (2.33) 
   Communicating with your children 8.75 (1.83) 8.50 (2.27)  8.12 (2.80) 
   Showing affection 9.62 (0.52) 9.25 (1.04) 8.75 (1.83) 
 
Encouraging Desirable Behaviour 
   Using descriptive praise 9.12 (1.13) 8.87 (1.25) 9.00 (1.41) 
   Giving attention 9.125(1.13)  8.62 (1.92) 8.50 (1.77) 
   Providing other rewards 8.62( 1.60) 8.12 (2.36)  7.87 (2.53) 
   Providing engaging activities 9.25 (1.39) 8.12 (2.90) 7.50 (3.16) 
   Setting up activity schedules 9.12 (0.99) 8.37 (2.72) 7.87 (2.64) 
 
Teaching New Skills and Behaviours 
   Setting a good example 9.62 (0.52) 8.87 (2.42) 7.62 (2.97) 
   Using physical guidance 9.12 (1.13) 8.25 (2.76)  7.37 (3.74) 
   Using incidental teaching 9.37 (1.06) 8.25 (2.66) 7.37 (3.46) 
   Using ask, say, do 9.25 (0.88) 8.00 (2.67)  7.12 (2.47) 
   Teaching backwards 9.12 (0.99) 8.00 (2.33) 6.62 (3.16) 
   Using behaviour charts 8.87 (1.46)  8.37 (2.50) 7.12 (3.18) 
 
Managing Misbehaviour 
   Using diversion to another activity 8.87 (2.42)  8.75 (1.98) 8.12 (3.04) 
   Establishing ground rules 9.5 (0.76) 8.62 (2.13) 8.12 (2.36) 
   Using directed discussion  9.25 (1.03) 8.12 (2.70) 8.00 (2.45) 
   Using planned ignoring 9.12 (0.83) 8.50 (1.31) 8.37 (1.31) 
   Giving clear, calm instructions 9.50 (1.07) 8.50 (2.27) 8.00 (3.07) 
   Teaching children to communicate what    
   they want 
9.37 (1.06) 8.25 (2.19) 7.50 (2.62) 
   Using logical consequences 9.5 (1.07) 8.12 (2.70) 8.12 (3.23)  
   Blocking 9.62 (0.52) 8.50 (2.72) 7.87 (3.00) 
   Using brief interruption 9.5 (1.07) 8.62 (1.92) 7.75 (2.96) 
   Using quiet time for misbehavior 9.25 (1.39) 6.87 (2.69) 6.37 (3.11) 
   Using time-out for serious misbehaviour 9.5 (0.75) 7.5 (2.39) 7.87 (2.53) 
 
Note. M= mean, SD= standard deviation 
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Professional focus group.  The professionals found many of the parenting  
strategies relevant to parents of children with CP, particularly the strategies 
communicating with your children’ and ‘teaching children to communicate what they  
want’.  Consistent with the parents, the professionals agreed that the degree of  
relevance for each parenting strategy is highly dependent on child’s individual level  
of disability. 
“It’s quite nice to see a lot of communication strategies in here [be]cause that’s often 
an issue, parents don’t realise that that’s the way that the child is communicating to them.” 
(Allied health professional with 20 years of working experience with children with CP). 
“It depends on the level of disability, doesn’t it?” (Allied health professional with 2 
years working experience with children with CP). 
In terms of concerns raised, the ‘time-out’ strategy was highlighted.  One professional 
noted that some parents may not particularly like using ‘time-out’ as they may find the 
strategy to be cruel to a child with disability. Some professionals stated that they used the 
‘time-out’ strategy differently to that of Triple P recommendations. Apart from that, the 
professionals also raised a noteworthy point of not using punishments that will disadvantage 
children based on their disabilities. 
 “I think there’s probably a fine line between a diversion activity and ‘time-out’. 
Because ‘time out’… like I said, I don’t really see it that it should be a punishment either, 
that you sit there quietly and you should think of what you’ve done. If you can take the Lego 
and divert yourself from the bad behaviour and it ends up being positive, then you should 
reward that.” (Allied health professional with 20 years working experience with children 
with CP). 
“Unfair punishment... in fact you can be quite unfair in taking away ... sometimes the 
child has been punished by taking away the wheelchair off them, but my view is that, even if 
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the child would be able to run away, you shouldn’t take away the child’s ability to run away. 
You don’t want to use their disability against them.” (Medical professional with 10 years 
working experience with children with CP). 
Challenges in Implementing Positive Parenting 
 Parent focus group.  Parents stated that there were various challenges to 
implementing positive parenting strategies, even strategies that they were skilled. They 
accounted that to several reasons such as time constraints, balancing roles between being a 
parent and a therapist at home, and dealing with comments and judgements from others in 
public.  Parents also highlighted the difficulty in interpreting their child’s misbehaviour as 
being due to behavioural issues or the CP condition. Furthermore, parents also emphasised 
that implementing parenting strategies can at times be made difficult by the many conflicting 
advises they get from various sources. 
 “So how do you use the strategies knowing that he is fatigue and tired, and still 
making allowances for that, but not saying that that inappropriate behaviour is ok? But you 
still have to understand that he indeed is tired…. So, how do you deal with the tiredness and 
the fatigue of the CP, and still deal with the behaviour?” (HE, omther of a 6 year old boy 
with CP; GMFCS Level II). 
 “For parenting as a whole, you always get so many conflicting advices from different 
experts.  I’m trying to do my best but all of them give conflicting advises... You think which 
wins?” (NA, mother of a 8 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level IV). 
 Professional focus group.  The professional focus group also acknowledged the 
challenges for parents of children with CP in implementing positive parenting particularly 
due to their additional tasks and demands within limited time. The professionals highlighted 
other key challenges that parents face, including extra energy involved in parenting due to a 
more complicated life, disruption to family routine that hospitalisation can bring, the 
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challenge of adapting to their child’s disability, and the need to be extra careful with their 
child’s safety. Furthermore, the professionals agreed that parents often faced difficulties in 
interpreting their child’s behaviour and in deciding effective logical consequences to their 
child’s misbehaviours. They noted that some parents tend to “overcompensate” and “spoil” 
their child due to the CP condition.  
 “Feeding is a specifically difficult one… like they always say with normal kids, 
they’d never really starve themselves. But it’s a bit different with kids with disabilities, they 
possibly could.” (Allied health professional with 20 years working experience with children 
with CP). 
“I think the spoiling is a good point. There is a lot of spoiling in some families... Yes, 
you have the child with a disability and that you have experienced loss, but at the same time 
you have to apply basic principles.” (Allied health professional with 2 years working 
experience with children with CP). 
Suggestions for Parenting Intervention Program Content  
 Parent focus group. Parents highlighted several issues that they felt were important to 
be addressed in a parenting program, including how to establish equity at home between the 
child with CP and other siblings, to cope with time pressure and set appropriate priorities, to 
take CP into account while still appropriately managing behavioural issues, and to implement 
positive parenting in public. In addition, parents also strongly felt the need to receive training 
in parenting their child into adolescence when issues of sexuality and independence would 
become important, as well as to socialise their child with peers who do not have a disability. 
 A visual summary of parents’ suggestions for additional parenting program content 
analysed using Leximancer is presented in Figure 6. As portrayed in the concept map, key 
suggestions of what parents needed in a parenting program included balancing quality and 
therapy time, time management, establishing equity in the family, having the right 
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expectations of the child with CP, and dealing with comments from people around them.
 “You know our expectation of what is good behaviour for [our son with CP] and what 
is good behaviour for [our son without CP] are probably different. And how you resolve that, 
certainly the younger one watches what [our son with CP] does and doesn’t do and that 
whole thing about sibling issue to me is missing at the moment [in the program].” (MA, 
father of a 10 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level V). 
 “For me, with [our son with CP], I think it’s trying to interpret whether misbehaving 
is actually his way of getting my attention to do something else or telling that he doesn’t want 
to do that activity anymore or he wants to do something else.” (MA, father of a 10 year old 
boy with CP; GMFCS Level V). 
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Figure 6. Leximancer Concept Map Output on Suggestions for Parenting Program Content. 
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Professional focus group.  In terms of suggestions for additional intervention program 
content, the professionals felt that parents needed more information and assistance in several 
aspects including the acknowledgement of their own emotional struggles such as grief, 
balancing the role being a parent and therapist at home, the importance of not 
overcompensating and spoiling their child, becoming better at the interpretation of their 
child’s behaviour, dealing with sibling issues,  promoting independence, coping with 
hospitalisation, preparing their child for medical procedures, identifying and encouraging 
their child’s strengths, dealing with wider society and coping with conflicting advice, and 
being assertive in dealing with organisations and therapists. 
 “The dilemma for parents sometimes is that they are trying to be therapist all the 
time, not just being the parent.” (Medical professional with 10 years working experience with 
children with CP). 
 “The other thing is enabling language. We don’t necessarily tell parents that. But I 
think for some parents some kind of training or support in how to teach other people about 
that labelling can be really negative... So, if you learn to deal with it very positively and 
without prejudice and without anger, the child will learn that. But if the parents get angry 
about people pointing and asking questions, it’s like dealing with external scrutiny and how 
the parents deal with external scrutiny encourages the child to deal with it 
themselves.”(Medical professional with 10 years working experience with children with CP). 
6.2 Parenting a child with CP 
Challenges in Parenting a Child with CP 
 Parent focus group.  The behavioural challenges that parents found most difficult 
were their child’s expressions of frustration, misbehaviour in public, and their child’s 
behaviour when transitioning from one activity to the next. As for developmental challenges, 
parents found their child’s limited mobility as well as developmental delays in speech, 
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intellectual comprehension and emotional maturity a challenge. Furthermore, they also found 
it demanding to generate their child’s independence skills and to help their child to fit into 
society.  They highlighted that the CP condition and developmental delays meant that they 
were parenting without a “benchmark” and without a clear understanding of what they should 
expect their child to achieve.   
 “It’s more in terms of the socialisation. As he becomes older, how does he fit in with 
society? We do everything we can in terms of normalising that, but it’s just 1 in a 100 kids 
have CP. And even less at the severe level that [our son with CP] has. And so that’s the issue 
of socialisation outside the family.” (DL, mother of a 10 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level 
V). 
 “Not knowing what is worthwhile and having any kind of benchmark of how you’re 
progressing and then knowing whether you’re doing too much or you’re just exhausting your 
child with all of that… Not having any role models of what your particular child might be 
able to achieve and that makes it very difficult to plan for what you should expect and what 
your goals should be.” (MJ, father of a 8 year old girl with CP; GMFCS Level I). 
 Figure 7 presents a visual summary of challenges that parents reported in parenting 
their child with CP analysed using Leximancer. The challenges highlighted in the concept 
map included constant supervision of their child, difficulties in dealing with their child’s 
chronic CP condition, concerns about their child’s ability and difficult behaviour, the many 
demanding tasks that parents have to perform daily, and the issue of time constraints.  
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Figure 7. Leximancer Concept Map Output on Challenges Parents Face 
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Child- and Parent-Focused Goals 
 Parent focus group.  When asked about what goals they would set for their 
child’s behaviour and development as well as for themselves if they completed the 
Stepping Stones Triple P, parents reported a number of important goals. Both child- 
and parent-focused goals are listed in Table 8.  
 “I might have to go communication. I think that’s where the source of much of 
the frustration on both [our son with CP]’s behalf and our behalf comes. We struggle 
with communication.” (MA, father of a 10 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level V). 
 “I guess in terms of prioritising or finding more time in the day. I’ve talked 
before about the difficulty of being a parent and being a therapist… you’re constantly 
squeezed in terms of your time.” (DL, mother of a 10 year old boy with CP; GMFCS 
Level V). 
 
Table 8 
Child and Parent-Focused Goals 
Child-focused goals Parent-focused goals 
 
 improving their child’s 
management of frustration 
 increasing their child’s 
communication 
 increasing their child’s 
independence 
 improving their child’s 
socialisation outside the family 
 improving their child’s motivation 
to do therapy activities 
 managing their anger and 
remaining calm 
 prioritising and time management 
 maintaining a normal family life 
for their other children 
 finding time for themselves  
 spending more time with child 
(i.e. quality time) 
 confronting and dealing with their 
child’s disability 
 establishing a support network 
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Daily Parenting Tasks 
 Parent focus group.  Parents were asked what daily parenting tasks they 
performed and tasks that were beyond what most parents may do. Table 9 contains a 
list of the reported parenting tasks. Above and beyond usual parenting tasks for 
typically developing children, parents of children with CP reported that they needed to 
provide constant supervision and assistance to their child throughout the day, conduct 
therapy exercises at home, administer medications, and organise medical and therapy 
equipments as well as treatment appointments  
 They also emphasised the need to tailor daily activities to cater for their child’s 
disability, to deal with comments and reactions from people around them, particularly 
strangers on the street, and the value in being an advocator for parents of children 
with CP. Information from this section was used in the development of the Cerebral 
Palsy Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist.  
 “Supervision, constantly keeping an eye on the play. I mean, it doesn’t sound 
like much but it takes a lot of time; the constant supervision of everything.” (NA, 
mother of a 8 year old girl with CP; GMFCS Level IV). 
 “All the appointments that you need to go to. And we talked before about 
explaining to people when they ask what’s wrong, and exercises at home, things you 
do at home.” (WJ, mother of a 2 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level I). 
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Table 9 
Parenting Tasks of Parents of Children with CP 
Parenting Tasks 
Conduct therapy activities with child at home 
Administer medications to child  
Get child to cooperate with therapy activities at home/ in taking medications 
Prepare meals for child 
Help child with personal hygiene (e.g. shower, toileting, & teeth cleaning)                 
Provide assistance to child with dressing 
Bring child to classes  
Intensely supervise my child to ensure he/ she is safe 
Physically provide child with assistance when feeding him/ her 
Organise additional/ special child care for child beyond  
Organise/ pay for respite care for child 
Provide frequent assistance to child with mobility  
Provide frequent assistance to child with physical tasks 
Attend many appointments with various health professionals  
Organise many appointments with hospitals and organisations  
Explain to other people what my child’s limitations are 
Provide constant reminders for child  
Ensure child uses special disability equipment properly 
Ensure child understands what to expect for the day 
Encourage/ motivate child to complete everyday tasks 
Struggle with my child’s misbehaviours 
 
What Clinicians Need to Understand 
 Professional focus group.  The professionals underlined the importance of 
clinicians understanding the challenges and demands that parents of children with CP 
face, as well as being realistic when setting therapy goals so that parents are not made 
to feel guilty or put under too much pressure.  Furthermore, the professionals also 
highlighted the importance of acknowledging what parents are already doing by 
empowering them, to be mindful of the language that they use in communicating with  
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parents, to not underestimate parents, to listen more, and to encourage parents to take 
a more leading role. 
 “I think sometimes the fact that they get to the appointment on time, the kids 
got dressed, they’ve got breakfast… that in itself is a huge achievement.” (Allied 
health professional with 20 years working experience with children with CP). 
 “I guess giving them more praise for what they are already doing naturally, 
their interaction, their relationship, and giving them information [by] not pushing 
“This is how you should do this”. And I guess empowering them a little bit and 
praising for what they are doing already.” (Allied health professional with 20 years 
working experience with children with CP). 
6.3 Chronic Sorrow and Coping Strategies 
General Feelings 
Parent focus group.  Parents reported experiencing a range of feelings in 
having a child with CP, including grief and sadness for lost opportunities they are 
deprived of with their child, guilt, disappointments and frustrations, feeling that the 
condition was unfair, worry and concerns for the child’s future and wellbeing, as well 
as overwhelming feelings of exhaustion from endless parenting demands and slow 
progress in their child.  
 “Coming to terms with the fact that I waited for so long to have a baby and 
then I got the baby, and the baby is premature and now he has disabilities. So, it’s 
that expectation of wanting a healthy baby and not getting one.” (HE, mother of a 6 
year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level II). 
 “And I guess it swings in and out. It’s a sense of lost. It’s the thing that I won’t 
be able to do with [child with CP]. I won’t be able to teach him to drive a car, I won’t 
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be able to celebrate him graduating from university, it’s the things that I won’t be 
able to do with him.” (MA, father of a 10 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level V). 
 Nonetheless, in the midst of these challenges, parents also demonstrated 
emotional resilience and positive attitude. Parents reported being optimistic and not 
giving up hope, being grateful for having a good support network, being thankful for 
being in a country where good disability facilities are available, and finding it 
rewarding when they see small progresses in their child. They also emphasised the 
importance of having a positive learning attitude. 
 “I try to deal with it in a positive way and do what we can do.” (WJ, mother of 
a 2 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level I). 
“But I look at the glass half full and say that, “Well, it’s only his walking, 
everything else is fine”. So, get over and deal with it. I’ll give him a set of wheels and 
he can do the rest of the things. For me the glass is half full.” (NA, mother of a 8 year 
old boy with CP; GMFCS Level IV). 
Most Emotionally Difficult Times 
 Parent focus group. Parents were asked what the most emotionally difficult 
times for them were. They reported them as being the diagnosis point, times of 
uncertainty (prior to the diagnosis), their child’s hospitalisation and treatments, seeing 
their child’s developmental delays, dealing with inappropriate or hurtful comments 
from others, getting unexpected bad news as the child’s development goes on, and 
seeing their other children realising that their sibling was “not normal”. Some parents 
also reported the point of diagnosis as a relief because it lifted their feelings of 
uncertainty.  
 “I think for me it has been when he had to have treatment. You know, he has 
got to go to the hospital and had to have Botox, the casting and everything like that. I 
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know that it’s scary for him and he doesn’t like it. And there’s not a lot that I can 
[do]... it’s for his best.” (HE, mother of a 6 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level II). 
 “Sometimes it’s hard when you get all the negative feedback... You feel like 
you’re constantly justifying what you’re doing and what you know is working and you 
know that it’s good. When people and family members are going “Why are you doing 
that for?”,”Why do you need to do that?”” (HE, mother of a 6 year old boy with CP; 
GMFCS Level II). 
Coping Strategies 
Parent focus group. Parents reported using a number of coping strategies to 
deal with their emotional struggles and parenting demands, including the use of 
external sources such as comfort food and encouraging quotes, having support from 
family and friends, being around positive and understanding people, having a grateful 
and positive attitude, and having emotional resilience. They also highlighted that it 
was helpful to focus and accentuate on their child’s strengths, to develop acceptance 
of reality, find satisfaction at work, and to seek professional help.  Apart from that, 
some parents also noted the use of avoidance at times. 
 “Just trying to positively to do as much as we can for [child with CP] to 
participate and have fun. You know, umm, go to Sea World, go to Dream World, do 
horse riding. He likes music, so we have music. Focus and accentuate on the things 
that he can do and enjoy that and tailor accordingly.” (DL, mother of a 10 year old 
boy with CP; GMFCS Level V). 
 “We sought professional counselling shortly after [child with CP] was born 
to deal with some of the grief and emotion stuff that was going on. We found it very 
useful. We did joint sessions, about 8 or something. We found it very useful… talking 
about things that we wouldn’t perhaps talk about. And that I guess we were thinking 
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but we didn’t know quite how to gauge that discussion and that facilitated discussion 
just keeps that thing moving along and suggesting strategies on how to deal with that.  
… Validating that it was ok, and I guess, for me, [in] understanding those stages of 
grief and emotion that I never had to confront before.” (MA, father of a 10 year old 
boy with CP; GMFCS Level V). 
A summary of coping strategies analysed using Leximancer is presented in 
Figure 8. Key concepts were highlighted based on parents’ comments, including 
having a positive outlook of life, having family and friends as support, talking with 
others, and using avoidance at times. The Leximancer output also noted parents’ 
emphasis on time points, whereby certain coping strategies are more salient at 
particular time points. 
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Figure 8. Leximancer Concept Map Output on Parental Coping Strategies.
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Forms of Support Needed 
 Parent focus group. Parents emphasised some forms of support that they 
believe would be helpful for them, including accurate and honest medical information, 
good explanation to aid them with problem solving, individual and tailored approach 
to families’ needs, holistic case management approach to help families, and having a 
CP Helpline for parents to contact when having questions.  
 “More information at that time. More statistics, medical information.” (CJ, 
mother of a 6 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level II). 
 “A really individual and tailored approach, according to what the family’s 
needs are... [and] what our emotional state is as well” (DL, mother of a 10 year old 
with CP; GMFCS Level V). 
 Professional focus group. The professional focus group highlighted the 
importance of giving parents more information and good diagnosis delivery, 
increasing their support network beyond just health care professionals, and having 
support particularly during the time of diagnosis.   
 “... [the importance of] drawing on what resilience or strengths people 
already have...” (Allied health professional with 2 years working experience with 
children with CP). 
“...how you get that diagnosis and who delivers it and in the information given 
there in the very first session is quite critical in helping people to accept and move 
forward with that. And I don’t know that we always do that very well, you know, [to] 
give them information honestly in the way they’re ready to hear. And I think there’s 
also some information on... parental stress around the diagnosis... it’s probably not 
diagnosis specific, it more about supporting their own psychosocial, like psychosocial 
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support for the parents that’s independent of diagnosis.” (Medical professional with 
10 years working experience with children with CP). 
What Parents Have Learned 
 Parent focus group. When asked about what they had learned that was helpful, 
parents highlighted that they have learned not to be too anxious or uptight about their 
child’s disability, to stay away from competitive parenting, to be positive, to know 
that help is available and to seek it, to do good planning and preparation for events, to 
be an advocate for children with CP, and to get wisdom from interacting with others, 
particularly other parents with similar experiences.  
“The thing that I’ve learnt the most is that I have time. If he doesn’t learn to 
use a fork and a knife by age 7, it’s not the end of the world. You know, at least he can 
feed himself using a fork, that’s fine. He’s got his whole life to learn these skills.” 
(HE, mother of a 6 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level II). 
 “A lesson that I learn from all this is that there is help out there. And you just 
sometimes have to go and ask for it. I mean that’s the same thing with addiction, 
amongst other things, at some point you actually have to recognise that you have to 
do something about it and seek help. And some of that was just around the affirmation 
that what I was feeling was quite normal. You know, there was nothing wrong with 
that.” (MA, father of a 10 year old boy with CP; GMFCS Level V). 
7.4 Summary 
Overall, parent and clinician responses to Stepping Stones were positive and parents 
rated the Stepping Stones parenting strategies highly in terms of acceptability, 
usability, and behavioural intention of using those strategies. Parents highlighted key 
aspects of what they would want in a parenting program and also reported the 
parenting tasks they performed on a daily basis, particularly those that were beyond 
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what most other parents of typically developing children perform. This information 
was used for the development of a cerebral palsy parental outcome measure in Study 
II. It was noted that the relevance of a parenting program to families is closely tied 
with the tailoring of the program by clinicians based on child’s varied age and 
GMFCS level. Furthermore, key themes of parenting experiences within this 
population were indentified and they indicated the presence of chronic sorrow and 
complex emotional experiences, in which parents employed a range of coping 
strategies to cope. Nonetheless, parents within this population also presented with 
themes of resiliency, gratefulness, and positive attitude.  
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
RESULTS FOR STUDY II 
 
This chapter reports the findings from Study II, including preliminary data 
analyses and statistical analyses. Analytical procedures were accomplished using the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 17.0.  
7.1 Participants 
There were 61 parents of children with CP (55 mothers, 4 fathers, 1 
grandmother, 1 parental role unidentified) who participated in the study. Our study 
included one grandmother who was the primary caregiver. In addition, 37 parents of 
children with typically developing children (35 mothers, 2 fathers) also participated in 
the study. Sample characteristics of parents of children with CP and parents of 
typically developing children are displayed in tables 10 and 11 respectively.  
7.2 Preliminary Analyses 
 Data from the questionnaires were imported directly from the online website 
and analysed via SPSS. Prior to performing main statistical analyses, study variables 
which include chronic sorrow, coping pattern 1 (maintaining family integration, 
cooperation and an optimistic definition of the situation), coping pattern 2 
(maintaining social support, self-esteem, and psychological stability), and coping 
pattern 3 (understanding the health care situation through communication with other 
parents and consultation with health care staff), acceptability of Stepping Stones, 
applicability of parenting tasks, parenting burden, and parenting confidence were 
examined through SPSS for missing values, assumptions for multivariate analysis, 
and fit between their distributions.  
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Table 10    
Sample Characteristics of the Parents of Children with CP (N=61) 
Variables Participant Characteristics 
 
Age of target child     [mean (± SD)] 
Number of siblings    [mean (± SD)] 
 
7.66 (±2.86) 
2.52 (±1.16) 
 
Sex of child  
    Male  38 
    Female 23 
 
Co-morbid diagnoses  
    Learning difficulties 
    Acquired brain injury 
    Developmental delay 
    Intellectual disability     
    Austim spectrum disorder 
4 
2 
8 
12 
3 
    Epilepsy 2 
 
Marital status of parents 
    Married 
    De facto 
    Divorced/ separated 
    Never married 
41 
8 
10 
2 
 
Highest level of education of participating parent 
    Less than high school 
    High school graduate 
4 
11 
    Technical/ TAFE 14 
    College certificate 
    Undergraduate degree 
5 
18 
    Postgraduate degree 9 
 
Highest level of education of partner 
    Less than High School 
    High School graduate 
9 
5 
    Technical/ TAFE 21 
    College certificate 
    Undergraduate degree 
4 
7 
    Postgraduate degree   
    N/A (no partner) 
5 
10 
 
Employment of participating parent 
    Yes (full time) 
    Yes (part time) 
17 
21 
    No 23 
 
Employment of partner 
    Yes (full time) 
    Yes (part time) 
41 
6 
    No 
    N/A (no partner) 
4 
10 
 
Child receiving professional or government services for  
emotional or behavioural problems 
    Yes 9 
     No 51 
 
Note. TAFE= Training and Further Education, GMFCS= Gross motor functioning classification scale 
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Table 11 
Sample Characteristics of the Parents of Typically Developing Children (N=37) 
Variables Participant Characteristics 
 
Age of target child     [mean (± SD)] 
Number of siblings    [mean (± SD)] 
 
6.30 (±2.98) 
2.08 (±0.89) 
 
Sex of child 
 
    Male  20 
    Female 17 
 
Relationship of participating parent to child 
    Mother (biological or adoptive) 
    Father (biological or adoptive)     
35 
2 
 
Marital Status of parents 
    Married 
    De Facto 
    Divorced/ Separated 
34 
1 
2 
 
Highest level of education of participating parent 
    Less than High School 
    High School graduate 
2 
2 
    Technical/ TAFE 1 
    College certificate 
    Undergraduate degree 
3 
18 
    Postgraduate degree 11 
 
Highest level of education of partner 
    Less than High School 
    High School graduate 
1 
2 
    Technical/ TAFE 6 
    College certificate 
    Undergraduate degree 
2 
11 
    Postgraduate degree   
    N/A (no partner) 
14 
1 
 
Employment of participating parent 
    Yes (full time) 
    Yes (part time) 
3 
28 
    No 6 
 
Employment of partner 
    Yes (full time) 
    Yes (part time) 
29 
5 
    No 
    N/A (no partner) 
2 
1 
 
Child receiving professional or government services for  
emotional or behavioural problems 
    Yes 1 
     No 
 
36 
Note. TAFE= Training and Further Education 
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Investigation for missing values revealed a pattern of missing data as a result 
of some participants not completing all six online questionnaires. Questionnaires that 
were presented later in the survey had lesser respondents, possibly due to respondent 
fatigue or time-constraints. Total number of respondents were 61, whereas the 
questionnaire with least respondents had N= 41. Missing data was treated using the 
pairwise deletion.  
All variables were normally distributed except for the confidence variable of 
the non-CP parent group) which was negatively skewed and presented with five cases 
with extremely low z scores that were identified to be univariate outliers. Analyses 
were performed with and without these five cases, however results following the 
deletion of these cases did not differ from original, therefore all participants in the 
non-CP parent group were retained. Furthermore, a reflect and inverse transformation 
was also assessed as a means for reducing skew for the confidence variable, however 
the results did not differ from that of using the original variable. Thus, the original 
variable was maintained in the analysis for ease of interpretation.  
No multivariate outliers were identified based on Mahalanobis’ and Cook’s 
distance derived from leverage scores with p < .001. Assessment for homogeneity of 
variance was performed and the variance between groups was found similar to each 
other, apart from the CP and non-CP parents groups in terms of applicability, burden, 
and confidence ratings. As such, t-tests were performed on these variables with equal 
variances not assumed.  
7.3 Statistical Analyses 
A series of correlation tests, multiple regression analyses, independent- 
samples t-tests, and descriptive tests involving frequencies was run to test 
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corresponding hypotheses. Significance levels were set at p <.05 unless otherwise 
stated. 
Hypothesis I (relating to parents’ acceptability of Stepping Stones) was 
analysed via frequencies. Hypothesis II (relating to coping strategies predicting 
chronic sorrow), Hypothesis III (relating to chronic sorrow predicting acceptability 
ratings), and Hypothesis V (relating to coping strategies predicting parental burden 
and confidence), were tested using correlation and multiple regression analyses. 
Pearson correlation coefficients were computed to examine associations between all 
study variables. Furthermore, a series of standard multiple regressions were 
undertaken to determine whether coping strategies served as significant predictors of 
chronic sorrow, burden and confidence.  
Hypothesis IV (relating to the comparison between parents of children with CP 
and parents of typically developing children) was originally planned to be tested using 
a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) to assess for differences in parenting 
task performance between the two parent groups on aspects of applicability, burden, 
and confidence. However, given the high correlation between the applicability and 
burden scales which violated the assumption for MANOVA, independent-samples t-
tests were performed instead. Parent group served as a predictor variable for 
acceptability, burden, and confidence in the analyses.  
 For the validation of the Cerebral Palsy Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist (Wee 
et al., 2009), internal consistency was determined using Cronbach’s alphas. 
Discriminant validity was determined by comparison of parent of children with CP 
(CP parents) and parents of typically developing children (Non-CP parents) using 
independent-samples t-tests. Results of all the aforementioned analyses are reported as 
follows. 
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Relationships between Variables 
The relationships between variables used in this study were investigated using 
Pearson correlations. Table 12 presents the means, standard deviations, reliabilities, 
and intercorrelations of variables. Burden rating associated with performance of daily 
parenting tasks was found to have significant moderate positive correlation with 
Chronic sorrow (r = .38, p < .01) and significant strong positive correlation with 
Applicability (r = .82, p < .01), indicating increased burden in task performance is 
associated with elevated experience of chronic sorrow and increased number of 
applicable daily parenting tasks.  
Confidence rating also had a significant moderate negative relationship with 
both burden rating (r = -.47, p < .01) and applicability of tasks (r = -.31, p < .01), 
however these relationships were inverse, suggesting that parents who reported having 
increased number of applicable daily parenting tasks and elevated burden in 
performing those tasks also reported decreased confidence in task performance. There 
were no other significant associations between other variables. 
Regression analyses  
Three standard multiple regression analyses using the enter method were 
performed to determine whether coping patterns 1, 2, and 3 predicted (i) chronic 
sorrow, (ii) confidence, and (iii) burden.  
Regression analysis I: Coping strategies predicting chronic sorrow. The first 
regression analysis tested whether coping patterns 1, 2, and 3 predicted chronic 
sorrow. Table 13 presents the unstandardised regression coefficients (B), the 
standardised regression coefficients (β), and the semipartial correlations (sr2). 
Findings reveal that the R for regression was not significantly different from zero,      
F (3, 49) = 1.87, p = .15. Only a small percentage, 10.3% (4.8% adjusted) of the 
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variance in chronic sorrow was predicted by coping patterns 1, 2, and 3 as a whole. 
When examined individually, coping pattern 1’s regression coefficient was found to 
differ significantly from zero (confidence limit -.456 to -.026). 
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Table 12 
Means, Standard Deviations, and Intercorrelations of Study Variables 
Variable M SD 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1. Chronic sorrow 9.23 5.58 -.19 .09 .08 .22 .38** -.04 .11 
2. Coping I 33.92 8.77 - .53** .47** -.04 -.21 .20 .10 
3. Coping II 27.77 10.98  - .45** .19 .16 -.09 .07 
4. Coping III 14.08 4.94   - .09 -.08 .12 .25 
5. Applicability 58.26 20.26    - .82** -.31** .13 
6. Burden 39.14 17.08     - -.47** .11 
7. Confidence 87.23 17.17      - .11 
8. Acceptability 45.62 12.43       - 
Note. **p < .001 
 
 Table 13 
Standard Multiple Regression of Coping Patterns on Chronic Sorrow 
Variables B 
 
β sr2 
Coping 1 -.24* -.38 .09 
Coping 2 .11 .21 .03 
Coping 3 .18 .16 .02 
 
R 2= .10 
Adj R 2= .05 
 
   
Note. * p < .05; CS = chronic sorrow; sr2 = the squared semipartial correlations indicate the unique variance 
predicted by the independent variable 
 
Given that prior correlation analysis did not show a significant correlation between 
coping pattern 1 and chronic sorrow, this suggests a possible presence of a suppressor 
variable within this model.  The presence of a suppressor variable is signified when (i) the 
beta weight of a predictor is significantly different from zero, and (ii) when the absolute value 
of the simple correlation between the criterion and predictor is substantially smaller than the 
beta weight of the predictor (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). As such, further analysis was 
performed via a hierarchical regression analysis to confirm whether coping pattern 1 was a 
significant predictor of chronic sorrow when coping patterns 2 and 3 were statistically 
controlled. In the analysis, coping patterns 2 and 3 were entered as the first step, whereas 
coping pattern 1 was entered as the second step.  
Results from the hierarchical regression analysis reveal that in step 1, with coping 
patterns 2 and 3 in the equation, R² = .01, Finc(2, 50)= .30, p = .79. In step 2, with coping 
pattern 1 added to the equation by controlling for coping patterns 2 and 3, R² = .10, Finc(1, 
49)= 5.08, p< .05 (See Table 14). These findings confirm that when statistically controlling 
for coping patterns 3 and 2, coping pattern 1 was a significant predictor of burden. Consistent 
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with the initial standard regression analysis, this present overall model remains non-
significant in predicting burden, F (3, 49)= 1.87,  p = .15.  
 
Table 14 
Hierarchical Regression Results with Coping Patterns predicting Chronic Sorrow 
 
Variables B (SE) β sr2 t 
Step 1        
   Coping 2 .03 (.08) .06 .00 .39 
   Coping 3 .06 (.18) .18 .00 .33 
         R2 = .01     
       ∆R2= .01     
     
Step 2     
   Coping 2    .11 (.08) .21 .03 1.29 
   Coping 3 .18 (.18) .16 .01 1.00 
   Coping 1 -.24 (.11) -.38* .09 -2.25 
          R2= .10*     
       ∆R2= .09* 
 
    
Note. * p < .05; SE = standard error 
 
Regression analysis II: Coping patterns predicting burden. This regression analysis 
assessed whether coping patterns 1, 2 and 3 predicted burden. Results reveal that the overall 
model did not significantly predict burden, although the p value was approaching 
significance, F(3, 48)= 2.71, p=.05 (See Table 15). The overall variance explained by the 
three predictors was 14.5% (9.2% adjusted). However, when examined individually, two 
regression coefficients, namely coping patterns 1 and 2, were found to differ significantly 
from zero, in which the confidence limits for coping 1 was -1.418 to -.100 and those for 
Coping 2 was .096 to 1.154.  
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Table 15 
Standard Multiple Regression of Coping Patterns on Level of Burden 
Variables B 
 
β sr2 
Coping 1 -.76* -.38 .10 
Coping 2 .63* .39 .10 
Coping 3 -.24 -.07 .00 
    
       R 2= .15 
Adj R 2= .09 
 
   
Note. * p < .05; sr2 = the squared semipartial correlations indicate the unique variance predicted by the 
independent variable 
 
Given that prior correlation analysis did not show a significant correlation between 
burden and both coping patterns 1 and 2, and that these two coping patterns were 
significantly negatively correlated with each other, this suggests a possible reciprocal 
suppression between coping patterns 1 and 2. Further analysis was performed via a 
hierarchical regression analysis to confirm whether coping patterns 1 and 2 were significant 
predictors of chronic sorrow. The first analysis was by statistically controlling for coping 
patterns 3 and 2 to investigate whether coping pattern 1 was a significant predictor of burden, 
and the second analysis was by statistically controlling for coping patterns 3 and 1 to 
investigate whether coping pattern 2 was a significant predictor of burden. 
The first analysis involved putting coping pattern 3 in the first step, coping pattern 2 
in the second step, and coping pattern 1 in the final step. In step 1, with coping pattern 3 in 
the equation, results were not significant, R² = .01, Finc(1, 50)= .30, p = .59. In step 2, with 
coping pattern 2 added to the equation by controlling for coping pattern 3, results were also 
not significant, R² = .05, Finc(1, 48)= 2.37, p = .13. In step 3, with coping pattern 1 added to 
the equation by controlling for coping patterns 2 and 3, results were significant, R² = .15, 
Finc(1, 48)= 5.40, p < .05 (See Table 16). These findings confirm that when statistically 
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controlling for coping patterns 3 and 2, coping pattern 1 was a significant predictor of burden. 
Consistent with the initial standard regression analysis, the overall model remains non-
significant in predicting burden, with the p value approaching significance, F (3, 48)= 2.77,  
p = .05. 
 
Table 16 
Hierarchical Regression Results with Coping Patterns (order 3, 2, 1) predicting Burden  
 
Variables B (SE) β sr2 t 
Step 1        
   Coping 3 -.27 (.50) -.08 .00 -.54 
     R2= .01     
   ∆R2= .01 
    
     
Step 2    
  
  
   Coping 3 -.66 (.55) -.19 .03 -1.19 
   Coping 2 .38 (.25) .24 .05 1.54 
     R2= .05     
   ∆R2= .05     
     
Step 3     
   Coping 3    -.27 (.55) -.08 .00 -.49 
   Coping 2 .63 (.26) .39* .10 2.41 
   Coping 1 -.76 (.33) -.38* .10 -2.32 
      R2= .15*     
    ∆R2= .10* 
 
    
Note. * p < .05; SE = standard error 
 
The second analysis involved putting coping pattern 3 in the first step, coping pattern 
1 in the second step, and coping pattern 2 in the final step. Results reveal that in step 1, with 
coping pattern 3 in the equation, R² = .01, Finc (1, 50)= .30, p = .59. In step 2, with coping 
pattern 2 added to the equation by controlling for coping pattern 3, R² = .04, F
 
(1, 49)= 1.97, 
p = .17. In step 3, with coping pattern 2 added to the equation by controlling for coping 
patterns 1 and 3, R² = .15, Finc(1, 48)= 5.81, p < .05 (See Table 17). These findings confirm 
that when statistically controlling for coping patterns 3 and 1, coping pattern 2 was a 
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significant predictor of burden. Consistent with the initial standard regression analysis, the 
overall model remains non-significant in predicting burden, with the p value approaching 
significance, F (3, 48)= 2.77, p = .05.  
 
Table 17 
Hierarchical Regression Results with Coping Patterns (order 3, 1, 2) predicting Burden  
 
Variables B (SE) β sr2 t 
Step 1        
   Coping 3 -.27 (.50) -.08 .00 -.54 
     R2= .01     
   ∆R2= .01 
    
     
Step 2    
  
  
   Coping 3 .10 (.56) .03 .00 .17 
   Coping 1 -.44 (.31) -.22 .04 -1.41 
     R2= .04     
   ∆R2= .04     
     
Step 3     
   Coping 3    -.27 (.55) -.08 .00 -.49 
   Coping 1 -.76 (.33) .39* .10 -.243 
   Coping 2 .63 (.26) -.39* .10 -2.41 
      R2= .15*     
    ∆R2= .10* 
 
    
Note. * p < .05; SE = standard error 
 
Regression analysis III: Coping patterns predicting confidence. Results from the 
standard regression analysis revealed that coping patterns 1, 2, and 3 as an overall model did 
not significantly predict confidence, F(3, 48)= 1.80, p= .16 (See Table 16). The model only 
predicted 10.1% (4.5% adjusted) of the variance of parents’ level of confidence. None of the 
predictor variables’ regression coefficients were found to differ significantly from zero. 
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Table 16 
Standard Multiple Regression of Coping Patterns on Level of Confidence 
Variables B 
 
β sr2 
Coping 1 .56 .30 .06 
Coping 2 -.45 -.30 .06 
Coping 3 .37 .11 .00 
    
       R 2= .10 
Adj R 2= .05 
 
   
Note. * p < .05; sr2 = the squared semipartial correlations indicate the unique variance predicted by the 
independent variable 
 
Chronic Sorrow 
Results demonstrated that parents of children with CP presented with a moderate levels of 
chronic sorrow with M= 9.23 (SD= 5.58) out of a maximum intensity score of 24.  Any score 
other than zero was indicative of chronic sorrow (Hobdell & Deatric, 1996). This score was 
comparative with those established in Hobdell and Deatric’s (1996) study which documented 
chronic sorrow for mothers (7.07 + 5.63) and fathers (4.69 + 4.36) of children with neural 
tube defect.   Further examination of scores revealed that of the eight feelings associated with 
chronic sorrow, parents reported highest intensity of sadness, fear, and helplessness (See 
Table 19). Additional feelings listed by parents include frustration, worries about the future, 
anxiety, depression, and inadequacy. In addition, parents reported experiencing positive 
feelings including joy, love, happiness, and gratitude. 
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Table 19 
Means and Standard Deviations of Chronic Sorrow Feelings Ranked According to Intensity 
Feelings M SD 
Sadness 1.74 .85 
Fear 1.43 .92 
Helplessness 1.39 1.04 
Guilt 1.16 .90 
Grief 1.08 .90 
Anger .92 .97 
Shock .75 1.04 
Disbelief .75 1.04 
Note. Likert scale 0 – 3 (0= absent, 3= very intense) 
 
Coping Strategies  
Means and standard deviations for the coping strategies employed by parents of 
children with CP in this study are presented in Table 20. The values for coping pattern 1 
(maintaining family integration, cooperation and an optimistic definition of the situation), 
coping pattern 2 (maintaining social support, self-esteem, and psychological stability), and 
coping pattern 3 (understanding the health care situation through communication with other 
parents and consultation with health care staff) found in this study are largely very 
comparable (i.e. within one standard deviation of the mean) to McCubbin et al.’s (1981) 
normative data obtained from parents of other chronically ill children, except for coping 
pattern 1. Scores for coping pattern 1 were approximately one standard deviation lower than 
McCubbin et al.’s norm for this scale for mothers (given that our sample predominantly 
consisted of mothers) (Mothers: M= 40, SD= 15; Fathers: M= 36, SD= 20; McCubbin et al., 
1981). 
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Table 20 
Means and Standard Deviations of Coping Strategies 
Coping strategies M SD 
Coping pattern 1 33.92 8.77 
Coping pattern 2 27.77 10.98 
Coping pattern 3 14.08 4.94 
 
Acceptability of Stepping Stones 
On the whole, parents of children with CP reported above satisfactory acceptability of 
the Stepping Stones Triple P, falling at the 65th percentile (M= 45.61, SD= 12.43; maximum 
score= 70). Percentages and means of parents’ ratings of barriers and influencing factors for 
parents to participate in parenting programs are displayed in tables 21 and 22. The items are 
ranked to reveal most highly rated barriers and influencing factors. In this study, inconvenient 
timing and location of services were reported as top barriers that hinder parents from 
participating in parenting programs, as rated by 57.1% and 45.2% of parents. Specificity of 
program for children with disabilities and the convenience of location emerged as top 
influencing factors for parents to participate in parenting programs. 
Parenting Tasks and Validation of the CP Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist  
In validating the Cerebral Palsy Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist (CP Parenting 
Checklist; Wee, Whittingham, Sanders & Boyd, 2009), reliability was determined using 
internal consistency Cronbach’s alphas. Results revealed high reliability estimates for each 
scale, ranging from α= .91 to α= .95 (See Table 23).  
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Table 21 
Percentage of Parents’ Ratings for Barriers to Participating in a Parenting Program 
Barriers Rating (%)  
Inconvenient timing of services 
Inconvenient location of services 
Financial cost 
Competing work commitments 
Unaware of parenting programs that are appropriate for parents of children 
with CP 
No access to childcare/ respite 
Don’t feel a need for parenting program         
Feel uncomfortable accessing a parenting program 
Extended family or partner are not supportive 
Unaware of parenting programs 
Transport difficulties 
57.1 
45.2 
38.1 
38.1 
38.1 
 
28.6 
26.2 
23.8 
19 
16.7 
7.1 
 
 
 
Table 22 
Factors that Influence Parents’ Decision to Participate in Parenting Programs 
Factors M SD 
Program is for parents of children with disabilities 2.88 1.38 
The program is held in a convenient location 2.74 1.25 
Program addresses personally relevant issues 2.62 1.34 
Program has been demonstrated to be effective 2.62 1.27 
Program can be tailored  to the needs of the individual parent 2.52 1.44 
Program is free or very low cost 2.4 1.35 
Trained practitioners conduct the program 2.26 1.47 
Trained practitioners conduct the program 2.26 1.47 
Resources are professionally produced and presented 2.24 1.36 
Participants are encouraged to set and achieve their own goal 1.90 1.30 
Different delivery formats (e.g. group, seminar) being available 1.21 1.18 
Note. Likert scale 0 – 4 (0= no influence, 5= a lot of influence) 
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Table 23 
Descriptive Statistics and Internal Consistency of the CP Daily Parenting Task Checklist 
Scale α M SD 
Applicability 
Burden 
Confidence  
.91 
.95 
.94 
69.88 
47.50 
82.25 
17.87 
17.54 
16.20 
 
A series of independent-samples t-tests was performed to assess for differences 
between CP parents and non-CP parents on applicability, burden, and confidence scales.  
Given the unequal variances between groups as indicated by preliminary Levene’s test for 
equality of variances, t-tests were performed that does not assume equal variances. Results 
demonstrated significant differences between both parent groups on all three scales of 
applicability, t (84.99) = 8.93, p <.05; burden, t (81.54) = 6.63, p <.05; and confidence,           
t (78.59) = -3.52, p <.05. CP Parents were found to have increased self-reported number of 
applicable parenting tasks and level of burden, as well as decreased confidence in task 
performance compared to their counterparts (means and standard deviations are presented in 
Table 24; total mean= 105). These t-test results provide support for the CP Parenting 
Checklist’s discriminant validity as it predictably distinguished between parents of children 
with CP and parents of typically developing children. 
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Table 24 
Means and Standard Deviations for Applicability, Burden, and Confidence Scores 
Scale  Parents of children with 
CP (N=61) 
 Parents of typically 
developing children 
(N=37) 
 M SD  M SD 
Applicability 
Burden 
Confidence  
69.88 
47.50 
82.25 
17.87 
17.54 
16.20 
 42.68 
28.41 
94.38 
10.78 
9.37 
15.90 
  
Further exploration of descriptive data based on the 21 parenting tasks listed in the CP 
Parenting Checklist was performed. For applicability of tasks, on a scale of 1 – 5 (1 = not at 
all, 5= very applicable), with a nominated cut-off of 3 signifying applicability, results 
demonstrate that parents of children with CP parents rated 15 tasks above that threshold, 
whereas non-CP parents only rated three tasks above that figure. This further supports the CP 
Parenting Checklist’s ability to differentiate between parent groups with the tasks listed being 
specifically applicable to parenting a child with CP. Table 25 presents means and standard 
deviations of parent ratings for applicability with tasks above the mean of 3 (See Appendix D 
for complete results of all 21 parenting items of applicability, burden, and confidence 
ratings). 
For burden in task performance, Table 26 presents means and standard deviations of 
the ten highest burden ratings by parents. CP parents, predictably, reported higher burden 
ratings for the specific tasks related to their child’s disability, such as attending and 
organising appointments with various health professionals and organisations, conducting 
therapy activities at home, struggling with their child’s misbehaviours, and explaining to 
others about their child’s disability. Non-CP parents, on the other hand, rate more typical 
day-to-day parenting tasks as burdensome, such as dealing with their child’s misbehaviours, 
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bringing their child to classes, supervising and motivating their child, helping their child with 
personal hygiene, and preparing meals for their child. It is noteworthy that both parent groups 
reported struggling with child’s misbehaviours as one of the most burdensome tasks  
For confidence in task performance, Table 27 presents means and standard deviations 
of the ten lowest confidence ratings by parents. On the whole, it is observed that non-CP 
parents appear to be generally more confident in their daily parenting tasks as evidenced by 
higher confidence ratings by them on all parenting items Moreover, results from these 
confidence ratings also provide further reinforcement on how both parent groups find dealing 
with their child’s misbehaviours challenging as demonstrated by this item receiving the 
lowest confidence rating by both groups.   
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Table 25 
Applicability of Parenting Tasks (Ranked From Most Applicable to Least) 
Tasks 
Parents of children with CP 
(N=61) 
M 
(± SD) 
Tasks 
Parents of typically 
developing children (N=37) 
M 
(± SD) 
 
Prepare meals for child 4.60 (.80) Prepare meals for child 4.53 (.84) 
Attend many appointments with 
various health professionals  
4.25 (1.01) Bring child to classes 3.59 
(1.62) 
Organise many appointments with 
hospitals and organisations for 
matters relating to child 
4.12 (1.31) Help child with personal 
hygiene 
3.44 
(1.41) 
Help child with personal hygiene  4.00 (1.36) 
  
Conduct therapy activities with child 
at home 
3.92 (1.14) 
  
Provide assistance to child with 
dressing 
3.75 (1.37) 
  
Explain to other people what child’s 
limitations are  
3.71 (1.18) 
  
Provide frequent assistance to child 
with physical tasks 
3.69 (1.31) 
  
Provide frequent assistance to child 
with mobility 
3.56 (1.58) 
  
Administer medications to child 3.33 (1.83) 
  
Bring child to classes  3.13 (1.63) 
  
Organise additional/ special child 
care beyond what is required for 
other children  
3.12 (1.73) 
  
Physically provide child with 
assistance when feeding him/ her  
3.12 (1.44) 
  
Intensely supervise child to ensure 
he/ she is safe 
3.12 (1.42) 
  
Ensure child uses special disability 
equipment properly 
3.04 (1.57) 
  
Note. Likert scale 1 – 5 (1= not at all, 5= very applicable) 
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Table 26 
Burden of Performing Parenting Tasks (Ranked From Most Burdensome to Least) 
Tasks 
Parents of children with CP 
(N=61) 
M 
(± SD) 
Tasks 
Parents of typically developing 
children (N=37) 
M 
(± SD) 
 
Attend many appointments with 
various health professionals  
2.81 (1.14) Struggle with child’s 
misbehaviours 
1.81 (.78) 
Conduct therapy activities with 
child at home 
2.75 (1.08) Bring child to classes  
 
1.59 (.80) 
Organise many appointments with 
hospitals and organisations for 
matters relating to child 
2.69 (1.32) Intensely supervise child to ensure 
he/ she is safe 
1.56 (.80) 
Organise additional/ special child 
care beyond what is required for 
other children 
2.56 (1.41) Encourage child to motivate him/ 
her to complete everyday tasks 
1.53 (.62) 
Struggle with child’s 
misbehaviours 
2.56 (1.29) Help child with his/her personal 
hygiene 
1.50 (.89) 
Explain to other people what 
child’s limitations are 
2.52 (1.26) Prepare meals for child 1.47 (.72) 
Provide frequent assistance to child 
with physical tasks 
2.48 (1.20) Attend many appointments with 
various health professionals  
1.47 (.84) 
Provide frequent assistance to child 
with mobility  
2.40 (1.23) Provide assistance to child with 
dressing 
1.44 (.80) 
Help child with his/her personal 
hygiene 
2.40 (1.13) Provide constant reminders for 
child 
1.31 (.69) 
Encourage child to motivate him/ 
her to complete everyday tasks 
2.38 (1.17) Administer medications to child 1.28 (.58) 
Note. Likert scale 1 – 5 (1= not at all, 5= very difficult) 
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Table 27 
Confidence of Performing Parenting Tasks (Ranked From Least Confident to Most) 
Tasks 
Parents of children with CP 
(N=61) 
M 
(± SD) 
Tasks 
Parents of typically 
developing children (N=37) 
M 
(± SD) 
 
Struggle with child’s 
misbehaviours 
3.21 (1.33) Struggle with child’s 
misbehaviours 
3.91 (.82) 
Organise/ pay for respite care for 
child 
3.31 (1.66) Encourage child to motivate 
him/ her to complete everyday 
tasks 
4.50 (.72) 
Conduct therapy activities with 
child at home 
3.35 (1.55) Administer medications to child  4.63 (.75) 
Organise additional/ special child 
care for child beyond what is 
required for any other children 
3.58 (1.27) Intensely supervise child to 
ensure he/ she is safe 
4.66 (.48) 
Bring child to classes  3.63 (1.55) Conduct therapy activities with 
child at home 
4.66 (.87) 
Get child to cooperate with 
therapy activities at home/ in 
taking medications 
3.67 (.129) Prepare meals for child 4.69 (.47) 
Explain to other people what 
child’s limitations are 
3.75 (1.01) Bring child to classes  4.69 (.69) 
Encourage child to motivate him/ 
her to complete everyday tasks 
3.76 (1.28) Attend many appointments with 
various health professionals  
4.75 (.51) 
Ensure child uses special 
disability equipment properly 
3.87 (1.14) Get child to cooperate with 
therapy activities at home/ in 
taking medications 
4.75 (.51) 
Organise many appointments 
with hospitals and organisations 
for matters relating to child 
3.90 (1.03) Physically provide child with 
assistance when feeding him/ 
her 
4.78 (.49) 
Note. Likert scale 1 – 5 (1= not at all, 5= very confident) 
 
Parenting Experience 
 Table 28 displays means and standard deviations of parenting experiences rated on a 
5- point Likert scale parents of children with CP. Parents predominantly rated their 
experiences as demanding and stressful, yet, at the same time, fulfilling and rewarding. The 
notion of parenting being depressing was rated the lowest of these parenting experiences.   
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Table 28 
Means and Standard Deviations of Parent Experiences  
Experiences M SD 
Parenting is demanding 4.44 .73 
Parenting is stressful 4.10 .75 
Parenting is fulfilling 4.06 .96 
Parenting is rewarding 3.90 1.03 
Parenting is depressing 2.40 1.19 
Note. Likert scale 1 – 5 (1= not at all, 5= extremely) 
 
7.3 Summary 
 In conclusion, results demonstrated above-average parental acceptability ratings of 
Stepping Stones. Higher levels of coping pattern1 were found to significantly predict lower 
levels of chronic sorrow. Furthermore, increased coping pattern 1 was found to significantly 
predict decreased parenting burden, whereas increased coping pattern 2 was found to predict 
increased parenting burden. There was no evidence supporting the relationship between 
chronic sorrow and parental acceptability of Stepping Stones. Results also revealed that there 
were significant differences between parents of children with CP and parents of typically 
developing children, such that parents of children with CP had increased number of 
applicable parenting tasks and parenting burden, as well as decreased parenting confidence 
compared to their counterparts. Furthermore, good internal consistency reliability and 
discriminant validity was demonstrated for the Cerebral Palsy Daily Parenting Tasks 
Checklist, providing psychometric support for this measure.  
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
DISCUSSION 
 
 This chapter consists of the discussion and interpretation of the research findings from 
both studies I and II. Discussion of the findings will be made consistent with the study’s 
research questions and hypotheses. In addition, strengths and limitations of the study, clinical 
implications, directions for future research and an overall conclusion will also be included.  
8.1 Discussion of Study I Results (Focus Group)  
 To our knowledge, this is the first study conducted in the field of child disability to 
explore the feasibility of a parenting program with parents of children with CP, as well as the 
first to explore parental experience of chronic sorrow within this population explicitly. The 
primary aims for Study I were to investigate the reaction of parents of children with CP and 
health professionals to Stepping Stones parenting strategies, to explore the types of child 
behavioural and developmental issues that parents find most challenging, to outline the types 
of daily parenting tasks performed by these parents, to delineate their parenting experiences 
including chronic sorrow and coping strategies, as well as to explore important lessons learnt 
by clinicians in working with parents of children with CP. The findings of this study will be 
discussed consistent with research questions. 
Research Question I- Acceptability of Stepping Stones Triple P 
 The first research question was in regards to parents’ and health professionals’ 
thoughts on the acceptability of Stepping Stones parenting strategies. Based on the focus 
groups conducted, the overall response from both parents and professionals towards Stepping 
Stones was positive. The parents found the parenting strategies positive, useful, confidence-
building, and likely to yield successful results. The professionals felt that the program 
materials were relevant to parents of children with CP and the particular challenges that 
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parents of children with disabilities face were acknowledged in the materials. Parents’ 
positive comments about the program were supported by their high ratings on all of the 
parenting strategies in the program.  
 The parents and professionals also highlighted some key issues regarding the 
parenting strategies that are worth noting. Firstly, in determining the relevance of the 
parenting strategies for the CP population, both parents and professionals emphasised the 
importance of adapting the strategies to children’s differing ages and levels of disability.  
This process of adaptation and tailoring to each unique family context is supported within 
Stepping Stones and is in fact one of the fundamental core principles of the Triple P program 
(Sanders, 1999). The program has been designed to uphold flexibility and the significance of 
tailoring strategies to parents’ and children’ needs is recognised. Most of the Stepping Stones 
parenting strategies can be adapted for differing ages and disability levels. As an example, in 
using the “behaviour chart” strategy, parents would need to adapt and design the chart based 
on their child’s age and functioning level. Behaviour charts, when used correctly, are very 
useful to motivate children and help them eliminate negative behaviours. For instance, 
expecting a child aged 5 years at GMFCS Level IV with mild cognitive impairments to 
perform 50 minutes of independent play 3 times a day may be inappropriate. Instead, parents 
are encouraged to adapt the chart to best suit their child by choosing realistic goals such as by 
specifying blocks of 15 minutes independent play 3 times per day instead. It is important to 
ensure that the child has a clear understanding of the chart by making the chart visually 
attractive and the reward system simple and straightforward. In this example, parents can 
make employ creativity to sustain the child’s attention, such as using a visual cue of a frog 
jumping towards a pond, whereby as the child completes the specified tasks one by one, the 
child gets to move the frog towards the pond in a set number of leaps.  When the pond is 
reached, the child would receive a reward.  
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 Tailoring is also supported in Stepping Stones via having a large host of parenting 
strategies from which parents can select, much like a “menu” of useful, evidence-based 
parenting strategies. This practice of selecting the most appropriate strategies for each family 
is encouraged in Stepping Stones. Parents do not need to practice all the parenting strategies 
at once, but are free to focus on particular strategies at any given time based on their child’s 
functioning and family’s needs at that point. It is worth mentioning that parents’ use and 
choice of strategies may very well change in the course of their child’s development in terms 
of age and ability levels, as well as different family circumstances.   
Furthermore, tailoring is also facilitated via the different levels and types of Stepping 
Stones trainings available (e.g. Levels 1 – 5; group/ individual sessions). For instance, for a 
family whose child’s presenting behaviour problems are not too severe, parents may choose 
to participate in the group-based Level 4 program which typically involves a group of five to 
12 parents facilitated by one or two clinicians. On the other hand, should a child present with 
demanding behavioural problems and there are also additional family problems involved such 
as strained marital relationship, parents may opt for the Level 4 and 5 individual sessions 
which involve both parents having sessions with a clinician targeting their child’s specific 
behavioural issues and their marital difficulties.  
 In terms of specific parenting strategies, members of the professional focus groups 
posited that parents may dislike the ‘time-out’ strategy and deem it to be “cruel” for children 
with disabilities. In fact, none of the parents shared this notion. Actually, as presented in 
Table 8 of the results section for Study I, parents gave the ‘time-out’ strategy above 
satisfactory ratings on all three aspects of acceptability (M= 9.5, SD= 0.75), usability (M = 
7.5, SD = 2.39), and behavioural intention (M = 7.87, SD = 2.53). Parents in the focus group 
thought that ‘time-out’ is an appropriate and relevant strategy for children with CP. Notably, 
parents’ preference for the use of ‘time out’ (ratings for the usability and intention to use) was 
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higher than that for ‘quiet time’ with ratings for the latter’s acceptability (M= 9.25, SD= 
1.39), usability (M = 6.87, SD = 2.69), and behavioural intention (M = 6.37, SD = 3.11). This 
scenario highlights the significance of parenting intervention programs obtaining direct 
consumer feedback from parents instead of relying solely on professional judgment to guide 
adaptation because whilst clinicians have rich experience working with parents and have 
significant expertise, at times there may still be some inaccurate perceptions of parents’ 
needs.  
Research Question II- Challenging Child Behavioural and Developmental Issues  
 As for the second research question relating to which behavioural and developmental 
issues parents found most challenging to manage, parents highlighted a number of difficulties 
including interpreting their child’s behaviour and generating greater independence in their 
child’s daily functioning (e.g. independent play by child). These aspects are addressed in 
Stepping Stones whereby parents are trained to monitor their child’s targeted behaviour so as 
to better understand the causes and reasons behind those behaviours. This is done by 
identifying key antecedents and consequences to those behaviours more effectively using 
applied behavioural analysis strategy. This skill helps parents to better delineate the causes of 
the targeted behaviours including when the child’s CP is playing a role. In addition, it helps 
parents become more confident in generating appropriate logical consequences to manage 
their child’s behaviours.  Parents are facilitated to generate greater child independence and 
skill development by teaching the child new skills and behaviours via several parenting 
strategies, including the ‘incidental teaching’ and ‘ask, say do’ methods.   
 In response to parents’ particular challenges with parenting in public and preparing 
their child for a medical procedure, Stepping Stones also targets such situations via the 
“planned activities” routine. Within this strategy, parents are trained to integrate several key 
parenting techniques in a strategic way during high-risk parenting situations. For example,  a 
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parent may identify a medical appointment as a high-risk situation and the “planned 
activities” routine may involve parents preparing their child for the event reminding him/her 
what to expect in the situation (including the rules, rewards, and consequences that have been 
decided upon), preparing some engaging activities (e.g. preferred toys/ puzzles) for the child 
to keep him/ her occupied and engaged in independent play while waiting for their turn at the 
clinic, as well as thinking ahead about which rewards and consequences they can use in that 
situation. Rewards and consequences are implemented based on the child’s behaviour. 
Research Question III- Daily Parenting Tasks  
 In the third research question, daily parenting tasks performed by parents of children 
with CP which are above and beyond those performed by parents of typically developing 
children were explored. Parents expressed that they experienced additional parenting 
demands such as administering medication, conducting therapy activities at home, organising 
various medical and treatment–related appointments, and working with a range of health care 
professionals. In addition, parents also noted that the tasks involved in caring for their child 
with CP can often be more demanding and challenging, even if they were common parenting 
tasks which parents of typically developing children also perform (e.g. feeding, toileting, and 
dressing) because these tasks typically involve additional time, constant supervision to ensure 
child’s safety, management of difficult behaviours, as well as extra preparation and tailoring 
to cater for child’s disability. This finding is consistent with previous literature which 
documents that parents of children with disabilities have increased daily parenting demands 
compared to parents of children without disabilities (Plant & Sanders, 2007; Quittner et al., 
1998). A measure of daily parenting tasks for parents of children with CP was developed 
based on information obtained by parents in this focus group and was used in Study II. 
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Research Question IV- Emotional Experiences, Chronic Sorrow, and Coping Strategies 
 In regards to parents’ emotional experience, care was taken during focus group 
proceedings to avoid using the terms chronic sorrow or grief when asking parents about their 
feelings of having a child with CP to avoid biases in parental responses. Nonetheless, even 
with general questioning, parents’ responses clearly portrayed their experience of chronic 
sorrow as reflected by reported feelings such as sadness, grief, frustration, disappointment, 
and anxiety that presented in a cyclic manner. Parents expressed their sense of loss of having 
a “normal” child and the loss of special parent-child moments that they were expecting such 
as teaching their child how to drive or witnessing their child’s university graduation. This is 
consistent with the definitions of chronic sorrow that have been reported in the previous 
literature (Damrosch & Perry, 1989; Olshansky, 1962). The notion of chronic sorrow’s 
perpetuity and fluctuating levels was supported in this study by parents’ acknowledgement of 
experiencing chronic grief since their child’s diagnosis up till present day with the level of 
grief at any given time fluctuating according to circumstances. Parents’ descriptions of time 
points in which they experience a peak of chronic sorrow were consistent with Winkler’s 
(1981) conception of crucial crisis points, including developmental transition periods and 
disease-specific events. Examples include when parents observe their younger children 
overtaking the older child with CP in terms of developmental milestones and when their child 
with CP is hospitalised and undergoes treatment.  
 Despite apparent emotional challenges, it is very encouraging to note parents’ 
emotional resilience and positive attitude. A significant proportion of the parents in the focus 
group were very positive about  their situation at hand and emphasised the importance of 
employing good coping strategies, such as having good support network of friends and 
family, being grateful and finding meaning in the process, finding satisfaction at work, and 
adopting a learning attitude. Some parents also emphasised the value of seeking professional 
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assistance in helping them to deal better with their emotional coping and acceptance of 
having a child with CP. Moreover, parents highlighted the significance of being an advocate 
for parents of children with CP. This is an interesting observation of parents wanting not only 
to be a voice for other parents of children with CP and to increase public awareness on CP, 
but also to sincerely share their experience with other parents of children with CP. As 
mentioned by some parents, they understand how tough the parenting journey can be, 
particularly with the lack of good knowledge about CP and where to head from there. As 
such, they hope that they can contribute to make parenting easier for other parents within this 
population. This finding was in line with that documented amongst parents of children with 
special needs such as autism spectrum disorder and Down Syndrome, which demonstrated 
parents experiencing some positive care giving experiences via the process of making 
meaning of their care giving situations via benefit finding (King & Patterson, 2000; Samios, 
Packenham & Sofronoff, 2008). This is an aspect that can be explored further within the CP 
population. 
Research Question V- Important Lessons Learnt by Clinicians  
 The focus groups generated useful information for clinicians wanting to use Stepping 
Stones with parents within this population. Several key points were deduced, including 
firstly, the importance of clinicians acknowledging the significant demands that these parents 
face and assisting them to balance parenting and therapy, as well as the needs of their child 
with CP and their other children.  Secondly, based on parents’ feedback on their primary 
goals for parenting interventions, it may be expected that the focus of Stepping Stones for 
many parents within the CP population would be two fold, that is, for parent-focused goals, to 
better interpret their child’s behaviour, and for child-focused goals, to promote their child’s 
development including improving communication, increasing independence, and promoting 
socialisation with non-disabled peers.  Thirdly, it would be beneficial for clinicians to 
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acknowledge and normalise parental grief and stress associated with having a child with CP 
and to facilitate useful coping strategies. This emotional context of parenting a child with CP 
is important and cannot be ignored. It is good practice for clinicians to ensure that appropriate 
support and additional treatments are provided to parents should it be required.   
8.2 Discussion of Study II Results (Survey Study)  
 The primary aims for Study II were to further investigate the acceptability of Stepping 
Stones Triple P for parents of children with CP, to assess parental chronic sorrow and types 
of coping strategies employed by this population, and to perform an initial validation of a 
measure of daily parenting tasks specifically for parents of children with CP by comparing 
parents of children with CP with parents of typically developing children. The findings of this 
study will be discussed consistent with research aims and hypotheses. 
Research Aim I- Acceptability of Stepping Stones Triple P 
 Overall, consistent with Hypothesis I which predicted that parents of children with CP 
will find Stepping Stones to be acceptable, results demonstrated that parents reported above 
satisfactory acceptability of the program as a whole, falling at the 65th percentile. In addition, 
results revealed several important factors that parents report are facilitators and barriers to 
parents’ decision in participating in parenting programs. Top barriers reported by parents 
included inconvenient timing and location of services, as well as financial costs. As for 
aspects that facilitate parents’ participation in parenting programs, the specificity of the 
program for children with disabilities, convenient location, a program which addresses 
personally relevant issues for parents and their families, a program demonstrated to be 
effective, and a program tailored to the individual needs of parents  emerged as most salient 
factors. Some of these findings are consistent with Sanders et al.’s (2008) study which also 
indicated that the demonstration of a program that is effective and that addresses one’s 
personally relevant issues are most important to parents. The fact that the specificity of 
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parenting program for children with disabilities serves as a facilitating factor for parents 
underscores the importance of trialling a parenting program that is specific to disability such 
as Stepping Stones.  
Research Aim II- Parenting Experience and Relationship between Chronic Sorrow and 
Coping Strategies 
 Parents of children with CP participating in this study experienced moderate chronic 
sorrow symptoms. This present study provides further empirical evidence in support of 
previous studies which have established that parents of children with disabilities experience 
chronic sorrow symptoms (Damrosch & Perry, 1989, Hobdell et al., 2007; Wikler, 1981) and 
we have confirmed this experience in parents of children with CP in particular.  
 In terms of specific symptoms of chronic sorrow, parents reported experiencing 
highest intensity for sadness, fear, and helplessness. Nonetheless, even amidst these 
emotional struggles, parents also reported experiencing positive feelings of joy, gratitude, 
love, and happiness. Furthermore, results reveal that whilst parenting a child with CP was 
demanding and stressful to most parents, they also found the experience fulfilling and 
rewarding.  
 In relation to coping strategies, findings from this study are generally comparable to 
previously published norms for parents of children with other disabilities (McCubbin et al., 
1981), except for coping pattern 1 (maintaining family integration, cooperation and an 
optimistic definition of the situation) in which parents in this present study scored 
approximately one standard deviation below the norms. McCubbin et al. (1981) posited that 
more than one standard deviation be considered outside the normal range of responses for this 
measure. This finding highlights an aspect of coping among parents of children with CP that 
may be underdeveloped. Thus, interventions that focus upon building parental skills at 
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maintaining family integration such as parenting training interventions, as well as 
interventions that focus upon developing an optimistic cognitive style may prove helpful. 
 Two hypotheses were formed with relation to chronic sorrow and coping strategies 
(Hypotheses II and III). Hypothesis II was related to the relationship between coping 
strategies and chronic sorrow and this was partially supported with chronic sorrow 
significantly relating to one of the coping patterns (coping pattern 1). Higher levels of coping 
pattern 1 (maintaining family integration, cooperation and an optimistic definition of the 
situation) was found to significantly predict lower chronic sorrow symptoms. It may be the 
case that parents who employ more coping pattern 1 strategies (e.g. getting other members of 
the family to help with chores and tasks at home; doing things together as a family; trying to 
maintain family stability; talking over personal feelings and concerns with spouse; believing 
in God; and taking good care of all the medical equipment at home), are more likely to have 
lower levels of chronic sorrow symptoms due to protective effects of coping pattern 1 
strategies. Many of these strategies involve competent parenting skills in fostering family 
cooperation and skills in maintaining an optimistic outlook. However, as this is a 
correlational study, causality cannot be concluded. This finding renders further support to the 
suggestion earlier that it may be beneficial to have interventions focusing upon developing 
parents’ coping pattern 1 strategies.  
 Hypothesis III related to the relationship between chronic sorrow and acceptability of 
Stepping Stones and was not supported, with no significant associations found between the 
variables. It may be the case that parent’s engagement in parenting interventions is not 
affected by chronic sorrow symptoms. Perhaps some parents with higher chronic sorrow want 
to seek for professional help to alleviate their distress, while at the same time, there could be 
other parents who being so overwhelmed with their emotional struggles would rather not be 
engaged in any events that require further commitment from them. On the basis of this study, 
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it appears that chronic sorrow symptoms may not be a barrier to parental engagement in 
Stepping Stones. 
Research Aim III- Parenting Tasks and CP Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist  
Results demonstrate that when parents have increased number of applicable parenting 
tasks and elevated degree of chronic sorrow, their burden in parenting task performance 
increase. Furthermore, when parents have increased burden levels, their confidence levels 
decrease. These findings make logical sense in that parents who have more tasks at hand to 
perform and also have higher level of chronic sorrow tend to experience higher burden, and 
parents who are more heavily burdened tend to have decreased sense of confidence in 
performing their daily tasks. 
This is to say that parents who have increased levels of confidence tend to have lower 
levels of parenting burden, informing clinical interventions that appropriate support to help 
increase parents’ confidence and competence in performing daily parenting tasks is likely 
helpful to alleviate parents’ level of burden.  This finding renders further support to the 
necessity of implementing parenting interventions within this population to help parents 
develop more useful parenting skills. Furthermore, results reveal that burden is positively 
related with chronic sorrow symptoms. Whilst chronic sorrow and confidence do not 
correlate significantly, which could be due to reasons of low statistical power in our study 
resulting from our small sample size, it may be the case that by increasing parents’ 
confidence and decreasing parents’ burden, levels of chronic sorrow symptoms may also 
decrease. However, further research is needed to establish this. 
Two hypotheses were made in regards to parenting tasks (Hypotheses VI and V). 
Hypothesis IV which predicted that there will be a significant difference in the daily parenting 
tasks performed by parents of children with CP and parents of typically developing children 
in terms of applicability, burden, and confidence was supported. As expected, results 
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demonstrated that parents of children with CP had more parenting tasks on the CP checklist 
applicable to them, indicating that the CP Checklist is able to predictably differentiate 
between the two parent groups, thus demonstrating discriminant validity. Furthermore, also 
as predicted, results revealed that parents of children with CP reported increased level of 
burden and decreased level of confidence in task performance compared to parents of 
typically developing children. This finding is consistent with previous studies in the field of 
disability which demonstrated that parents of children with disabilities have increased levels 
of parenting demands and burdens.  
Moreover, our present study also extends current knowledge by demonstrating that 
parents of children with CP have significantly lower confidence level than the comparison 
group. For both parent groups in this study, parental ratings revealed that from the entire set 
of daily tasks in the CP Checklist, dealing with child’s misbehaviours was reported as the 
task parents were least confident with and one of the most burdensome. Taken together, these 
findings highlight the need for additional intervention to facilitate the increase of parents’ 
repertoire of parenting skills so as to increase their parenting competence and confidence.  
 Hypothesis V was related to the relationship between coping strategies and levels of 
burden and confidence in parenting task performance. The hypothesis was partially supported 
in that coping pattern 1(maintaining family integration, cooperation and an optimistic 
definition of the situation) and coping pattern 2 (maintaining social support, self-esteem, and 
psychological stability) were found as significant predictors of burden, but none of the coping 
patterns significantly predicted confidence. Coping patterns 1 and 2 demonstrated a 
reciprocal suppression relationship. Results indicate that coping pattern 1 predicted lower 
parenting burden, whereas coping pattern 2 predicted higher parenting burden. It may be 
helpful for future researchers to take note of this finding on the reciprocal suppression 
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relationship between these coping strategies, particularly when assessing these similar coping 
patterns as predictors. 
 In regards to coping pattern 1 and parenting burden, as with the relationship between 
coping pattern 1 and chronic sorrow, it could be the case that parents who employ coping 
pattern 1 strategies more successfully (e.g. getting other members of the family to help with 
chores and tasks at home; doing things together as a family; trying to maintain family 
stability; talking over personal feelings and concerns with spouse; believing in God; and 
taking good care of all the medical equipment at home) tend to experience lower levels of 
burden in parenting tasks.  Once again, given that these are correlational results, no concrete 
causality conclusions can be drawn.  
 It may seem counter-intuitive that coping pattern 2 strategies (e.g. sleeping; eating; 
concentrating on hobbies; investing time and energy in my job; getting away by myself; 
being able to get away from the home care tasks and responsibilities) predicted higher levels 
of burden. It could be the case that parents who experience a higher degree of burden utilised 
these strategies more. This is in line with the needs-theoretical framework which contends 
that parents’ usage of coping strategies increase when there is a higher need for them 
(McCubbin et al., 1981). On the other hand, it could also be the case that some of the 
strategies in coping pattern 2 may be inappropriate to the situation and may in fact be 
worsening the situation thus increasing parenting burden. For instance, there are a number of 
strategies within this coping pattern that appear to be indicative of an avoidance coping style 
(e.g. sleeping, eating, getting away by myself). Whilst these avoidant coping strategies are 
not always bad, their over-use may be consistent with the situation worsening in the long-
term as it does not get constructively solved. Nonetheless, findings from this present data are 
only indicative; no concrete conclusions about causality can be made at this point without 
further research.  
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8.3 Overall Discussion 
 As a whole, this present study explored the acceptability of Stepping Stones Triple P 
among parents of children with CP, these parents’ challenges, parenting experiences, and key 
daily parenting tasks, as well as the experience of chronic sorrow and use of coping strategies 
amongst them. Apart from obtaining information from parents of children with CP, this study 
also sought to obtain useful information from clinicians working with children with CP so as 
to delineate useful lessons learnt by them that can help inform interventions. To our best 
knowledge, this present study is the first to have investigated the acceptability of a parenting 
intervention among parents of this population and to have assessed the experience of chronic 
sorrow among parents of children with CP explicitly. 
Grand Discussion of Acceptability of Stepping Stones Triple P 
 Although parenting programs have been established to produce significant changes in 
child and parental outcomes (Hoath & Sanders, 2003; Roberts et al., 2006), the efficacy of 
parenting interventions with parents of children with CP has yet to be determined to date.  
Overall, this study demonstrated that Stepping Stones is acceptable to parents of children 
with CP, as evidenced by good acceptability ratings of Stepping Stones parenting strategies, 
rated between the 78th and 89th percentiles (from Study I- Focus Group), and above-
satisfactory acceptability ratings for the program as a whole, rated at the 65th percentile (from 
Study II- Survey). The slight difference in acceptability ratings between these two studies is 
likely due to parents in Study I having the opportunity to view 25 Stepping Stones parenting 
strategies and also given a clear introduction of the program, whereas parents in Study II only 
viewed four parenting strategy video footages, which may result in them having a marginally 
less understanding and appreciation of Stepping Stones. Qualitative feedback indicated that 
parents found the parenting strategies in Stepping Stones positive, useful, confidence-
building, and likely to yield successful results. In addition, clinicians also reported good 
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acceptability of Stepping Stones, emphasising that the program materials were relevant to 
parents of children with CP. 
 Useful suggestions were made from the focus groups in regards to aspects that may be 
emphasised in delivery to this population. Parents indicated they would like to learn more 
about how to establish equity among siblings at home, balancing quality and therapy time, as 
well as socialising their child with general community. These points are worth noting for 
clinicians working with families with CP. In addition, parents and clinicians also emphasised 
the importance of tailoring parenting strategies to various families’ needs as well as 
children’s differing ages and GMFCS levels. The significance of adapting and tailoring 
parenting programs to cater for unique family contexts is recognised within Stepping Stones 
(Sanders, 1999), as evidenced by the offering of different levels and types of Stepping Stones 
trainings to families depending on their needs and also the provision of a host of 25 parenting 
strategies for parents to select from which is to be appropriated according to their child’s age 
and disability level. 
Barriers and Facilitators of Parenting Programs 
 Several salient factors were identified as facilitators and barriers to parents’ decision 
in participating in parenting programs. Parents reported inconvenient timing and location of 
services, as well as financial costs as key barriers to participating in parenting programs. As 
for factors that encourage parental engagement, findings reveal that the specificity of 
program for children with disabilities, convenient location, and a program which addresses 
personally relevant issues for parents and their families emerged as most significant factors. 
The fact that parents within this population want parenting programs that are specific for 
children with disabilities demonstrate the importance of trialling Stepping Stones on this 
population rather than the standard Triple P or other parenting interventions that are not 
disability-specific. Given that these programs are ultimately developed for parents, it makes 
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evident sense to implement interventions in a manner that works best for parents. This is 
achieved by firstly having a clear understanding of parents’ preferences and concerns. From 
our focus group proceedings, it was found that at times, even clinicians who are experienced 
in working with children with CP may not have the most accurate feedback regarding 
parents’ views (e.g. regarding “time-out”). As such, getting information directly from parents 
is essential.  
Daily Parenting Tasks and the CP Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist 
 This study sought to delineate types of key parenting tasks that are performed by this 
population, particularly those that are above and beyond what parents of typically developing 
children perform.  As predicted, we found significant differences between parents of children 
with CP and parents of typically developing children in relation to parenting tasks, including 
aspects of applicability (CP parents reported that a greater number of the daily tasks were 
applicable to them), burden in task performance (CP parents reported higher level of burden), 
and confidence in task performance (CP parents reported lower level of confidence).  
 Qualitative feedback revealed that parents of children with CP reported numerous 
additional parenting demands such as administering medication, conducting therapy activities 
at home, organising various medical and treatment–related appointments, and working with a 
range of health care professionals. Parents within our study expressed that caring for a child 
with CP can often be more demanding and challenging given that parenting tasks typically 
involve factors such as additional time, increased supervision of child, as well as extra 
preparation and tailoring of tasks to cater for the child’s disability. This is consistent with 
current literature which posit that parents of children with disabilities have increased daily 
parenting demands compared to parents of typically developing children (Plant & Sanders, 
2007; Quittner et al., 1998). 
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 In addition, our study also demonstrated that increased number of applicable 
parenting tasks is significantly associated with increased level of parenting burden.  This 
implies that parental burden may be partly due to parents simply having more tasks to 
perform. This suggests that respite services and assistance from extended family members 
may reduce parents’ burden. Furthermore, increased burden is significantly associated with 
decreased parenting confidence. Interventions that target parenting confidence may also help 
to reduce parenting burden. Parents of children with CP find dealing with their child’s 
misbehaviours as the task they are least confident in performing and one of the most 
burdensome. Therefore, parenting programs such as Stepping Stones is necessary for this 
population to facilitate parents’ development of useful evidence-based parenting skills to help 
increase their parenting confidence and decrease their parenting burden by means of 
improving their skills in managing various child’s behavioural and developmental issues.  
 As part of this study, the Cerebral Palsy Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist (CP 
Parenting Checklist; Wee et al., 2009) was specially developed for this population based on 
the focus group findings and subsequently validated via the survey study. Results 
demonstrated that this checklist is able to predictably differentiate between parents of 
children with CP and parents of children without disabilities providing evidence for 
discriminant validity. In addition, this measure also has high internal consistencies, 
demonstrating its reliability. In terms of utility, the CP Parenting Checklist can have the 
potential to function as a tool for clinicians working with parents of children with CP to 
gauge their levels of burden and confidence in parenting task performance. Following 
parents’ completion of the checklist, clinicians can easily identify from the checklist specific 
parenting tasks that parents require assistance with. Tasks with increased reported burden 
and/or decreased reported confidence ought to be flagged and discussed with parents to 
explore useful strategies on how to increase parents’ competence in those areas. At times, 
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parents may find it hard to immediately recall specific parenting aspects that they are 
struggling with, or may perhaps not even be aware of their struggles in certain aspects. Thus, 
a checklist such as this helps parents and clinicians to identify those aspects and to probe 
parents to self-evaluate. Moreover, this checklist also has the potential as an objective pre-
post intervention tool to measure parents’ progress following interventions. Nonetheless, 
given its initial development stage, additional research is necessary to further validate this 
measure. 
Chronic Sorrow and Coping Strategies 
 Our findings reveal that parents of children with CP experience a moderate degree of 
chronic sorrow. This score was comparative with those established in Hobdell and Deatric’s 
(1996) study which documented chronic sorrow for mothers and fathers of children with 
neural tube defect.   This was also consistent with current literature  contending that parents 
of children with disabilities experience a mourning process due to grieving a living loss 
(Damrosch & Perry, 1989, Hobdell et al., 2007). CP parents reported experiencing increased 
intensities of sadness, fear, and helplessness, as well as worries about their child’s future 
outcomes. It is important to highlight, though, that whilst parents do experience a perpetual 
sense of grief, it is not indicative of continuous misery or dysfunctional living. Chronic 
sorrow feelings tend to come in “waves” and peak at various time points in life (Olshansky, 
1962).  For example, parents of children with CP reported in the focus groups that their 
feelings of sadness and grief peaked during times like the point of diagnosis, their child’s 
hospitalisation, when getting hurtful comments from people around them, and when their 
child fail to achieve developmental milestones or is being overtaken developmentally by their 
younger siblings. This finding is consistent with Winkler (1981) who contended that parents 
of children with disabilities experience a peak of chronic sorrow at various crisis points, 
particularly in conjunction with their child’s developmental transition periods and disease-
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specific events. It is helpful for clinicians to be aware of this natural grief process and provide 
appropriate support when necessary. 
  We analysed three main coping patterns derived from the Coping Health Inventory 
for Parents (McCubbin et al., 1981) targeted at parents of chronically ill children, including 
coping pattern 1 (maintaining family integration, cooperation and an optimistic definition of 
the situation), coping pattern 2 (maintaining social support, self-esteem, and psychological 
stability), and coping pattern 3 (understanding the health care situation through 
communication with other parents and consultation with health care staff). Findings reveal 
that parents in this study generally employed those coping strategies comparably to 
McCubbin et al.’s (1981) established normative data (i.e. within one standard deviation of the 
mean); except for coping pattern 1 that was approximately one standard deviation below the 
norm. This suggests that it may be helpful for clinicians to look into developing this aspect of 
coping pattern with parents of children with CP, particularly given our other findings which 
demonstrate that increased employment of this coping pattern may reduce levels of chronic 
sorrow and parenting burden. This would be consistent with the implementation of parenting 
intervention such as Stepping Stones which facilitate parents’ development of skills needed to 
maintain family integration and cooperation, as well training to help parents have an 
optimistic outlook of situations. 
 In addition, it was found that coping pattern 2 (maintaining social support, self-
esteem, and psychological stability) serves as a significant negative predictor of parenting 
burden. It could be that parents who have increased burden tend to employ this coping pattern 
more. On the other hand, it could also be that the increased usage of this coping pattern may 
in fact worsen family situations at home given that several strategies within this coping style 
are indicative of an avoidant coping style, which could possibly lead to increased parenting 
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burden. Further research is necessary to establish if either of these explanations is valid and to 
verify the explicit nature of these variables’ relationship.  
 Even amidst parents’ emotional struggles, interestingly, our findings reveal that many 
parents also reported experiencing positive parenting feelings including joy, gratitude, love, 
and happiness. This is supported by parental ratings indicating that whilst parenting was 
demanding and stressful, it was also fulfilling and rewarding. Qualitative feedback by parents 
demonstrated their desire of wanting to be advocates for other children and parents of 
children with CP. Furthermore, they emphasised the importance of having a positive attitude 
and being grateful, accentuating on their child’s strengths, obtaining wisdom from interacting 
with others particularly parents with similar experiences, and seeking for professional help 
when needed, noting that there is support out there for parents should they seek it.  
8.4 Clinical Implications 
 Several implications for clinical practice emerged from this study’s focus group and 
survey findings. Firstly, on the basis of good acceptability ratings by parents of children with 
CP and positive feedback from health clinicians, it is indicated that Stepping Stones Triple P 
is a parenting program relevant for parents of children with CP. It may be expected that the 
focus of Stepping Stones for many parents within the CP population would be two fold, that 
is, for parent-focused goals, to better interpret their child’s behaviour, and for child-focused 
goals, to promote their child’s development including improving communication, increasing 
independence, and promoting socialisation with non-disabled peers.  Parents also indicated 
that they would like to learn more about how to establish equity among siblings at home, as 
well as balancing quality and therapy time. Clinicians implementing Stepping Stones with 
this population may find that parents wish to focus on the following domains.  
 Secondly, for clinicians working with parents of this population, there are several 
important aspects that may be helpful to take note of. It is important to tailor and adapt 
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parenting strategies to meet families’ specific needs including parents’ preferences and 
children’s differing ages and disability levels. Moreover, it is important for clinicians to be 
realistic when setting child therapy goals with them and to be more empowering in terms of 
choice of words.  
  Thirdly, it is important to appreciate and understand parents’ complex emotional 
struggles and to recognise its potential impact on parent and child outcomes. It is good 
practice for practitioners across domains to be mindful of parents’ emotional coping, to 
provide support whenever able, and to make appropriate referrals when necessary. Clinicians 
should also be aware that chronic sorrow happens in waves and may re-emerge at different 
time points for different parents. It would be beneficial for clinicians to acknowledge and 
normalise parental grief and stress associated with having a child with CP and to facilitate 
useful coping strategies. Nonetheless, it is imperative for clinicians not to make assumptions 
that all parents are not coping well, as results indicate that there are parents who display good 
emotional resilience and positive attitude. It is also helpful that clinicians do not simply 
assume that certain parents who appear to be coping well most of the time will not, in times 
of crisis, have a peak in chronic sorrow symptoms. An understanding of the characteristics of 
chronic sorrow would be helpful for clinicians to be more prepared and emphatic when 
working with parents in this population. In regards to coping strategies, it may be helpful for 
clinicians to focus on helping parents develop coping pattern 1 strategies relating to 
maintaining family integration, cooperation, and an optimistic definition of their situations.  
This is consistent with providing access to a parenting intervention such as Stepping Stones. 
 Finally, clinicians can employ the CP Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist as a tool to 
gauge parents’ level of parenting burden and confidence in daily task performance. This 
checklist serves as a useful instrument for parents to self-evaluate and may also prove to be a 
useful pre-post intervention tool to measure parents’ progress following interventions.  
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8.5 Limitations and Directions for Future Research 
 There are several limitations within this study that may limit the generalisability of its 
findings. It is important to acknowledge these limitations so that appropriate consideration is 
exercised when interpreting the results. Firstly, there was a gender imbalanced sample, 
predominantly consisting mothers (N= 6 in Study I, N =55 for Study II) and only a small 
number of fathers (N= 2 in Study I, N =4 for Study II), thus the generalisability of the results 
to fathers is limited. While this limitation is common in the area of parenting research, it is 
important to study fathers as well because several studies have shown that chronic sorrow 
within fathers does present differently from mothers (Hummel & Eastmen, 1991; Mallow & 
Bechtel, 1999). Future studies may wish to explore if there are significant differences in the 
experience of chronic sorrow between mothers and fathers of children with CP. Other 
generalisability issues are restriction to parents of children aged between 2 and 12 years old 
(to correspond with Stepping Stones Triple P age group) and the survey study for Study II 
was performed via a website and hence was restricted to parents who have computer and 
internet access. As such, it cannot be assumed that results would be similar for parents from 
other samples with children aged above 12 years and parents who may not own computers or 
have internet access may be different (e.g. in terms of socioeconomic status). 
 Secondly, our sample size for the survey study was rather small (N= 61) despite 
various efforts to recruit participants from Queensland and New South Wales. Post-hoc 
power analyses reveal that our study’s power for multiple regression analyses with three 
predictors (.69) and two predictors (.75) were lower than Cohen’s recommended power of .80 
(Cohen, 1992).  This limits the power of the evaluation to find significant effects. As such,  
it could be that some of the null findings obtained in this study could be the result of not 
having enough statistical power.   
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 Thirdly, this study also presented with an issue of missing data whereby not all six 
questionnaires were completed by parents. Questionnaires that were presented later in 
sequence on the website had lesser respondents possibly due to participant fatigue or loss of 
motivation. Results of this study may be biased towards a certain group of parents who are 
more keen and motivated to complete questionnaires or tasks.  
 In terms of research directions, future research may focus on conducting a 
randomised-controlled trial to investigate the efficacy of Stepping Stones Triple P among 
parents of children with CP. To date, there are no randomised-controlled trials of parenting 
intervention within this population; thereby a randomised-controlled trial validating that is 
important. Apart from that, future research is also needed to further validate the Cerebral 
Palsy Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist, for instance in assessing the test-retest reliability, its 
sensitivity to interventions, and in comparing it against other established parenting measures.   
 Further, future studies may wish to perform a randomised-controlled trial to explore 
the effects of coping pattern 1 strategies on chronic sorrow and parenting burden. Parents can 
be trained in coping pattern 1 strategies and compared with parents who have not undergone 
such training. This would be helpful in delineating whether this coping pattern significantly 
reduces chronics sorrow and parenting burden. Also, further investigation on coping patterns 
2 and 3 would be useful, particularly in ascertaining whether coping pattern 2 does in fact 
result in a significant negative effect of parenting burden. It could be interesting to conduct 
longitudinal studies to compare the differences between parents who employ these different 
coping patterns over the course of time. With that, it can be established whether certain 
coping patterns result in increased or decreased chronic sorrow and burden in the future.  
8.5 Overall Conclusions  
 In conclusion, this research project has demonstrated that Stepping Stones Triple P is 
an acceptable parenting program for parents of children with CP as reported by both parents 
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and health professionals working with children with CP. Moreover, evidence reveals that 
parents within this population have significantly increased number of applicable parenting 
tasks and parenting burden, as well as decreased levels of parenting confidence compared to 
parents of typically developing children. The Cerebral Palsy Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist 
was developed from this study as a tool for clinicians to measure parents’ burden and 
confidence levels in performing various daily parenting tasks. Finally, results reveal that 
parents in this population experience chronic sorrow and face complex emotional struggles, 
in which various coping strategies are employed. Nevertheless, despite their struggles, it is 
encouraging to observe these parents’ emotional resilience and positive attitude. 
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APPENDIX A 
 
Focus Group Questions 
 
 
   A1 Focus Group Questions for Parents 
   A2 Focus Group Questions for Professionals 
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PARENT GROUP 
Focus Group Questions 
 
 
Stepping Stone Triple P & support for parents 
1) What is your general impression of Stepping Stones Triple P? 
 Potential Follow Up Questions: “What are your reasons for thinking X?” 
 
2) Which parenting strategies do you think are most relevant for parents of children with 
CP? 
Potential Follow Up Questions:  
“Why is that relevant for parents of children with CP?” 
 
3) Which parenting strategies do you think are not relevant or inappropriate for parents 
of children with CP? 
Potential Follow Up Questions 
“Why is that not so relevant for parents of children with CP?” 
 
4) What are your particular concerns as parents of children with CP that you’d like to see 
addressed in a parenting program? 
Potential Follow Up Questions 
“So, is there anything that Stepping Stones Triple P is missing?” 
“So, how could we address that in Stepping Stones Triple P?” 
 
 
Parenting a child with CP 
1) What is the most positive aspect about parenting your child with CP? 
 
2) What do you find challenging in dealing with your child with CP? 
- in terms of general development 
- in terms of behaviour issues 
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3) (a) What changes in your child’s behaviour would be a goal for you in doing a 
parenting program? (child-focused goals) 
(b) What changes in your own behaviour would be a goal for you in doing a parenting 
program? (parent-focused goals) 
 
4) Briefly describe how a typical day involves in looking after your child with CP 
(caregiving task checklist). 
 
5) With regards to your daily tasks, what are some of the tasks that you have to do in 
caring for your child with CP that are beyond what most parents do?  
 
Experiences- Chronic Sorrow & Emotional Coping 
1) How do you feel about parenting a child with CP? List some emotions. 
 
2) When your child is not being able to do certain things that other children can do, how 
does it make you feel?  
 
3) I’d like you to reflect back from when your child was first diagnosed with CP up till 
today. When you look back at your child’s development up to this point, what have 
been the most emotionally difficult times for you as a parent? 
 
4) When you are feeling this way, how do you cope with it? What strategies do you use?  
 
5)  What support do you think would be helpful when you received your child’s 
diagnosis? 
 
6) In closing, when you reflect on being a parent of a child with disability, what are the 
most important things you’ve learned? 
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PROFESSIONAL GROUP 
Focus Group Questions 
 
Stepping Stone Triple P & support for parents 
1) What is your general impression of Stepping Stones Triple P? 
 “What are your reasons for thinking X?” 
 
2) In your opinion, what is it about Stepping Stones that is most relevant for parents of 
children with CP? 
 “Why is that relevant for parents of children with CP?” 
 
3) In your opinion, which parenting strategies do you think are not relevant or 
inappropriate for parents of children with CP? 
 “Why is that not so relevant for parents of children with CP?” 
 
4) What are your particular concerns as professionals working with children with CP that 
you’d like to see addressed in a parenting program? 
 “So, is there anything that Stepping Stones Triple P is missing?” 
“So, how could we address that in Stepping Stones Triple P?” 
 
5) What do you think will help parents in their parenting of children with CP? 
 
 
Parenting a child with CP:  Behavioural and emotional aspects 
1) What do you think parents of children with CP find most difficult in dealing with their 
children’s misbehaviours? 
 
2) Studies show that parents of children with disabilities experience chronic sorrow in 
dealing with their loss of an image of a normal child.  Based on your experiences in 
working with parents of children with CP, what do you think are the most emotionally 
difficult times for them during the course of their children’s development? 
 
3) What strategies have you observed them use in dealing with this emotion?  
…  Which strategies work well and which ones work poorly? 
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… As a means of coping with negative feelings, sometimes people avoid the experience. 
Have you observed them doing this before? Do you think it works? 
 
4)  Looking forward, what aspects of a parenting program do you think would make a 
difference for these parents? 
 
5)  What support do you think would be helpful for parents when they received their 
children’s CP diagnosis? 
 
Being a clinician 
1) When you reflect on being a professional working with children with CP, what are the 
most important things you’ve learned? 
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APPENDIX B 
Materials and measures for Study I 
 
 
   B1 Stepping Stones Strategies Summary Sheet 
   B2 Daily Parenting Tasks Sheet  
   B3 Family Background Questionnaire  
   B4 Professional Group Demographic Sheet 
   B5 Parenting Strategies Questionnaire  
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 B1- Stepping Stones Strategies Summary Sheet 
 
 
 
 
No Strategies Remarks 
1 Spending quality time 
Spending frequent, small amounts of time with your 
child through out the day. 
 
 
2 Communicating with your child 
Sharing ideas and information with your child and 
show that you are interested in what he/ she does and 
has to share. 
 
  
3 Showing affection 
Giving your child plenty of physical affection. 
 
 
4 Praising your child 
Noticing your child being good and using descriptive 
praise to praise them for the behaviour you like. 
 
 
5 Giving attention 
Using various ways to show your child how pleased 
you are with his/her behaviour, e.g. a smile/ wink/ a pat 
on the back.  
 
 
6 Providing other rewards 
Giving your child other rewards if praise and attention 
alone are not enough to motivate him/ her to behave the 
way you like. 
 
 
7 Providing engaging activities 
Providing your child with interesting and engaging 
activities to encourage independent play. This helps to 
stimulate your child’s development and keep him/ her 
busy.  
 
 
8 Activity schedules 
Setting up schedules representing various activities to 
help your child learn new tasks  and move from one 
activity to another (For ages: 3 years & up) 
 
 
9 Setting a good example 
Describing what you are doing and letting your child 
copy your actions. 
 
 
10 Using physical guidance 
Providing enough pressure to gently move your child 
through the motions of a task. (For ages: 1 year & up) 
 
 
11 Using incidental teaching 
Using prompts to help your child come up with answers 
and helping him/her learn more in an engaging way 
during child-initiated moments. (For ages: 1 year & up) 
 
 
12 Using Ask, Say, Do 
Helping your child learn to become independent in day-
to-day skills by teaching him/ her one step at a time 
through asking, saying, and doing. (For ages: 3 years & 
up) 
 
STEPPING STONES TRIPLE P 
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13 Teaching backwards 
Teaching a task starting with the last step and working 
backwards to the first.  (For ages: 2 years & up) 
 
 
14 Behaviour charts 
Letting your child earn stamps/ starts, etc in a chart for 
desired behaviour to help motivate him/ her to change a 
behaviour, practice a new skill, or complete set tasks.  
 
 
15 Using diversion to another activity 
Diverting your child to another activity to prevent 
misbehaviour. 
 
 
16 Establishing clear ground rules 
Setting a few basic ground rules at home.  
(For ages: 3 years & up) 
 
 
17 Using directed discussion 
Gaining your child’s attention, telling/ showing your 
child the problem, and describing/ getting your child to 
suggest the correct behaviour. (For ages: 3 years & up) 
 
 
18 Using planned ignoring 
Deliberately paying no attention to child when a minor 
problem behaviour occurs. (For ages: 1 year & up) 
 
 
19 Giving instructions 
Giving clear, calm, and direct instructions.  
(For ages: 2 years & up) 
 
 
20 Teaching your child to communicate what they want 
Teaching your child to communicate instead of using 
problem behaviours to get what they want. (For ages: 3 
years & up) 
 
 
21 Using logical consequences 
Backing up your instructions by using a logical 
consequence that fits the situation. (For ages: 2-12 
years) 
 
 
22 Using blocking 
Catching or physical stopping a dangerous behaviour 
that needs immediate action. 
 
 
23 Using brief interruption 
Stopping an activity when your child is disruptive until 
he/ she has been calm for a short time. (For ages: 1 year 
& up) 
 
 
24 Using quiet time 
Removing your child from the activity in which a 
problem has occurred and have him/ her sit quietly on 
the edge of the activity for a short time. (For ages: 18 
months - 10 years) 
 
 
25 Using time out  
Removing your child from the activity in which a 
problem has occurred and have him/ her sit quietly in 
another room for a short period of time. (For ages: 2 - 
10 years) 
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B2- Daily Parenting Tasks Sheet 
 
Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist 
 
Time of the day Parenting tasks 
Early morning 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Late morning 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Early afternoon 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Late afternoon 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Other parenting tasks that are beyond what most parents would do: 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
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B3- Family Background Questionnaire 
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B4- Professional Focus Group Demographic Sheet  
 
 
 
STEPPING STONES – CEREBRAL PALSY STUDY    
A FOCUS GROUP FOR EXPERTS IN CP 
 
 
 
Name  : _________________________________________________________ 
 
Profession : _________________________________________________________ 
 
Department : _________________________________________________________ 
 
Years of working with children with Cerebral Palsy : ___________________________ 
 
 
Are you a parent?    Yes (     )    No (     ) 
 
 
Have you received Triple P training as a professional before?  
Yes (     )    No (     ) 
If yes, please specify the name of the training: ________________________________ 
Please rate the program:         Not useful at all     1    2  3  4  5          Very useful 
 
 
Have you received Triple P training as a parent before?  
Yes (     )    No (     ) 
If yes, please specify the name of the training: ________________________________ 
Please rate the program:         Not useful at all     1    2  3  4  5          Very useful 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you for your kind participation in the Focus Group! 
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B5 Parenting Strategies Questionnaire 
 
 
Parenting Strategies Questionnaire 
 
Name:_________________________________ Phone:___________________________ 
 
The following video will show a number of different parenting strategies designed to encourage desirable 
behaviour and to manage misbehaviour.  For each strategy presented, you will be asked to indicate how 
acceptable you feel the strategy is for your child, how useful the strategy would be for your child, and how 
likely you would be to use this strategy with your child.  All three questions will be rated on a 1 to 10 
scale, with 1 = not at all acceptable/useful/likely to 10 = extremely acceptable/useful/likely.  Please indicate 
your responses for each strategy by circling a number for each of the three questions. 
 
Example:   
 
How acceptable is this as a strategy for your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
How useful would this strategy be for your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
How likely are you to use this strategy with your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely  Likely 
 
Please watch the video carefully and wait for instructions to answer each question when the video is 
paused.  Please answer the following two questions before we begin the video. 
 
How useful do you think these strategies will be for your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
How likely are you to use any of these strategies with your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely  Likely 
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ENCOURAGING DESIRABLE BEHAVIOUR strategies 
 
 
1. Spending Quality Time: 
How acceptable is this as a strategy for your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
How useful would this strategy be for your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
How likely are you to use this strategy with your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
2. Communicating With Your Child: 
How acceptable is this as a strategy for your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
How useful would this strategy be for your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
How likely are you to use this strategy with your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
 
3. Showing Affection: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
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4. Praise Your Child:   
How acceptable is this as a strategy for your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
How useful would this strategy be for your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
How likely are you to use this strategy with your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
5. Give Your Child Attention: 
How acceptable is this as a strategy for your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
How useful would this strategy be for your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
How likely are you to use this strategy with your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
6. Provide Other Rewards: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
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7. Providing Engaging Activities: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
8. Set up Activity Schedules: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
9. Set a Good Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
 
10. Use Physical Guidance: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
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11. Use Incidental Teaching: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
12. Ask . . . Say . . . Do . . .: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
13. Teaching Backwards: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
14. Using Behaviour Charts: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
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MANAGING MISBEHAVIOUR strategies 
 
1. Using Diversion to Another Activity: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
2. Establishing Clear Ground Rules: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
3. Using Directed Discussion to Deal with Rule Breaking: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
4. Using Planned Ignoring for Minor Problem Behaviours: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
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5. Giving Clear, Calm Instructions: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
6. Teaching Your Child to Communicate What They Want: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
7. Logical Consequences: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
8. Using Blocking for Dangerous Behaviour: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
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9. Using Brief Interruption for Disruptive Behaviour: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
10. Using Quiet Time to deal with Misbehaviour: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
11. Using Time-Out to deal with Serious Misbehaviour: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Acceptable Acceptable 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely Likely 
 
12. Did you receive any information regarding how ‘Stepping Stones’ applies to you and 
your child? (please circle)        Yes            No 
 
Now, after viewing the video, could you please rate Stepping Stones as a whole: 
 
How useful do you think these strategies will be for your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Useful Useful   
How likely are you to use any of these strategies with your child? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not at all  Extremely 
Likely  Likely 
 
THE END 
Thank you for your highly valued participation! 
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Measures for Study II 
 
   
   C1 Adapted Burke Questionnaire 
   C2 Coping Health Inventory for Parents 
   C3 CP Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist 
   C4 Parenting Acceptability Questionnaire 
   C5  Extracted Parenting Experience Questionnaire 
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 C1- Adapted Burke Questionnaire  
 
 ADAPTED BURKE QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
A. You had certain feelings when you learned that your child was diagnosed with Cerebral Palsy. 
Please think about how you feel now. Some feelings parents have described are listed below. 
Please indicate if you are experiencing any of these feelings, and if you are, how intensely. 
                                
0 1 2 3 
absent not intense somewhat 
intense 
very intense 
           
        
1. Grief         0 1 2 3 
           
2. Shock               0 1 2 3 
 
3. Disbelief            0 1 2 3 
 
4. Anger                0 1 2 3 
 
5. Guilt          0 1 2 3 
 
6. Sadness             0 1 2 3 
 
7. Helplessness   0 1 2 3 
 
8. Fear                   0 1 2 3 
 
 
What other feelings do you have that are not listed here?  
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
Are they:       very intense        somewhat intense       not intense?       Please circle answer. 
 
 
B. Thinking back about those feelings you had when your child was diagnosed with Cerebral Palsy, 
has there been a time when you had those feelings again? Yes/ No? (please circle) 
If yes, describe the times and feelings:  
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
C. How would you compare these feelings to the first time you felt them? 
1) less intense     2) the same   3) more intense 
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C2- Coping Health Inventory for Parents 
 
COPING HEALTH INVENTORY FOR PARENTS (CHIP) 
In response to management of family life in having a child who is seriously and/or chronically ill, please record 
how helpful each of the coping behaviour is for you. Circle ONE number: 
3. Extremely helpful 
2. Moderately helpful 
1. Minimally helpful 
0. Not helpful 
 
For each coping behavior you do not use, please record your reason by checking one of the boxes: “Choose not 
to use it” or “Not possible.” 
 
1. Talking over personal feelings and concerns with spouse. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible  
  
 
2. Engaging in relationships and friendships which help me to feel important and appreciated. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
3. Trusting my spouse (or former spouse) to help support me and my child(ren). 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
4. Sleeping 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
5. Talking with the medical staff (nurses, social worker, etc.) when we visit the medical center. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
6. Believing that my child(ren) will get better. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
7. Working, outside employment. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
8. Showing that I am strong. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
9. Purchasing gifts for myself and/or other family members. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
10. Talking with other individuals/parents in my same situation. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
11. Taking good care of all the medical equipment at home. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
12. Eating. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
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13. Getting other members of the family to help with chores and tasks at home. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
14. Getting away by myself. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
15. Talking with the doctor about my concerns about my child(ren) with the medical condition. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
16. Believing that the medical center/hospital has my family’s best interest in mind. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
17. Building close relationships with people. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
18. Believing in God. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
19. Developing myself as a person. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
20. Talking with other parents in the same type of situation and learning about their experiences. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
21. Doing things together as a family (involving all members of the family). 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
22. Investing time and energy in my job. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
23. Believing that my child is getting the best medical care possible. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
24. Entertaining friends in our home. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
25. Reading about how other persons in my situation handle things. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
26. Doing things with family relatives. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
27. Becoming more self-reliant and independent. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
28. Telling myself that I have many things I should be thankful for. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
29. Concentrating on hobbies (art, music, jogging, etc.). 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
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30. Explaining our family situation to friends and neighbors so they will understand. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
31. Encouraging child(ren) with medical condition to be more independent. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
32. Keeping myself in shape and well-groomed. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
33. Involvement in social activities (parties, etc.) with friends. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
34. Going out with my spouse on a regular basis. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
35. Being sure prescribed medical treatments for child(ren) are carried out at home on a daily 
basis. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
36. Building a closer relationship with my spouse. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
37. Allowing myself to get angry. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
38. Investing myself in my children. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
39. Talking to someone (not professional counsellor/doctor) about how I feel. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
40. Reading more about the medical problem which concerns me. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
41. Trying to maintain family stability. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
42. Being able to get away from the home care tasks and responsibilities for some relief. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
43. Having my child with the medical condition seen at the clinic/hospital on a regular basis. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
44. Believing that things will always work out. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
 
45. Doing things with my children. 
3 2 1 0   (   ) Choose not to use it    (   ) Not possible 
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 C3- CP Daily Parenting Tasks Checklist 
CEREBRAL PALSY DAILY PARENTING TASKS CHECKLIST 
‘ 
On this checklist are 20 items relating to parenting tasks involved in looking after your child. Please read each item carefully and rate 
whether you feel it applies to you in the last two months by circling a number from 1 to 5 on the following scales. 
 
Scales 
1) Applicability          Not at all 1   2 3 4 5            Very applicable 
        To what extent does this task apply to you in terms of frequency and duration? 
 
2) Extent of problem        Not at all 1   2 3 4 5           Very difficult  
To what extent is this task a problem for you? 
 
3)     Level of confidence       Not at all    1   2 3 4 5           Very confident 
 How confident are you to successfully deal with this task?  
Applicability             Extent of problem        Level of confidence 
 
1) I have to physically provide my child with assistance    1      2        3        4        5            1        2        3        4        5                      1        2        3        4        5 
when feeding him/ her 
 
2) I prepare meals for my child     1        2        3        4        5                 1        2        3        4        5                      1        2        3        4       5 
 
3) I help my child with his/her personal hygiene   1        2        3        4        5                 1        2        3        4        5                      1        2        3        4       5 
(e.g. shower, toileting, & teeth cleaning) 
                 
4) I provide assistance to my child with dressing                  1        2        3        4        5                1        2        3        4        5                      1        2        3        4        5 
 
5) I bring my child to classes (e.g. music, swimming & dance lessons) 1      2        3        4        5               1        2        3        4        5                     1        2        3        4        5 
 
6) I conduct therapy activities with my child at home   1        2        3        4        5             1        2        3        4        5                     1        2        3        4        5 
 
7) I administer medications to my child    1        2        3        4        5             1        2        3        4        5                     1        2        3        4        5 
 
8) I need to intensely supervise my child to ensure he/ she is safe  1        2        3        4        5                1        2        3        4        5                     1        2        3        4        5 
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Applicability             Extent of problem        Level of confidence 
 
9) I provide frequent assistance to my child with mobility  1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
 
10) I provide frequent assistance to my child with physical tasks  1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
 
11) I attend many appointments with various health professionals   1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
Involved with my child’s care (e.g. doctors & therapists)  
 
12) I need to organise many appointments with hospitals and  1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
organisations for matters relating to my child 
 
13) I need to explain to other people what my child’s limitations are  1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
 
14) I need to provide constant reminders for my child   1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
(e.g. to go to the toilet) 
 
15) I need to ensure my child uses disability equipment properly  1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
 
16) I need to ensure my child understands what to expect for the day  1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
 
17) I need to encourage my child in order to motivate him/ her to  1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
complete everyday tasks 
 
18) I struggle with my child’s misbehaviours    1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
 
19) I need to get my child to cooperate with therapy activities  1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
at home/ in taking medications 
 
20) I need to organise additional/ special child care for my child  1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
beyond what is required for any other children 
 
21) I need to organise/ pay for respite care for my child   1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
 
22) Others, please specify ___________________________________ 1        2        3        4        5              1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
 
23) Others, please specify ___________________________________ 1         2        3        4        5             1        2        3        4        5                       1        2        3        4        5 
 
Thank you for completing the checklist. 
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C4- Parenting Acceptability Questionnaire 
 
PARENTING ACCEPTABILITY QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
Have you participated in a parenting program before? 
□ No 
□ Yes- Triple P Positive Parenting Program 
□ Yes- Incredible Years Program 
□ Yes- Bricks and Mortar Program 
□ Other, please specify:  _______________________ 
 
If yes, how well did the parenting program fit your needs? 
Not at all      somewhat        very well  
1  2  3  4  5 
 
Listed are some things that parents may find to be a barrier to participating in a parenting 
program to improve their parenting skills.  Please tick all that you feel apply to you.  
 
Financial cost   Transport difficulties  
    
Inconvenient location of services  Competing work commitments  
    
Inconvenient timing of services  Don’t feel that I need a parenting program  
    
Feel uncomfortable accessing a parenting program  I am not aware of any parenting programs  
    
No access to childcare/respite  Unaware of parenting programs  
    
Extended family or partner are not supportive  Unaware of parenting programs that are appropriate 
for parents o children with CP 
 
    
    
Other e.g., __________________________    
 
Please indicate below what features of a parenting program (such as Stepping Stones Triple 
P) would influence your decision to participate.  
Please indicate below what features of a parenting program (such as Stepping Stones Triple 
P) would influence your decision to participate.  
 
 
No 
influence 
A little 
influence 
 
Some 
influence 
 
Much 
influence 
A lot of 
influence 
Different delivery formats (e.g. group, 
seminar) being available 
1 2 3 4 5 
Program can be tailored  to the needs of the 
individual parent 
1 2 3 4 5 
Trained practitioners conduct the program 1 2 3 4 5 
Program has been demonstrated to be 
effective 
1 2 3 4 5 
Resources are professionally produced and 
presented 
1 2 3 4 5 
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Participants are encouraged to set and achieve 
their own goals 
1 2 3 4 5 
Program addresses personally relevant issues 1 2 3 4 5 
Program is free or very low cost 1 2 3 4 5 
The program is held in a convenient location 
Program is for parents of children with 
disabilities 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
While completing this survey you have viewed Stepping Stones Triple P materials.  Please 
answer the following questions ascertaining your opinion of Stepping Stones Triple P based 
on the knowledge that you have now.  Please answer all questions in relation to parenting 
your child with cerebral palsy. 
 
How would you rate the quality of the service that you think you and your child would receive 
from Stepping Stones Triple P? 
1  2         3  4  5        6   7 
  Poor         Fair    Good          Excellent 
 
Do you think you would receive the help that you want from Stepping Stones Triple P? 
1  2         3  4  5        6   7 
 No, definitely not                No, not really                            Yes, generally                    Yes, definitely 
 
  
To what extent do you think that Stepping Stones Triple P would meet your child’s needs? 
1  2         3  4  5        6   7 
Meets no needs  meets only a few needs      meets most needs         meets almost all 
needs 
 
To what extent do you think that Stepping Stones Triple P would meet your needs as a parent of 
a child with cerebral palsy? 
1  2         3  4  5        6   7 
Meets no needs  meets only a few needs  meets most needs    meets almost all 
needs 
 
 
Do you think that Stepping Stones Triple P would help you deal more effectively with your 
child’s behaviour? 
1  2         3  4  5        6   7 
No it will make      No not much      Yes somewhat  Yes a great deal 
Things worse 
 
 Do you think that Stepping Stones Triple P would help you to more effectively support your 
child’s development? 
1  2         3  4  5        6   7 
No it will make      No not much      Yes somewhat  Yes a great deal 
Things worse 
 
Would this program help you deal more effectively with problems that arise in your family? 
1  2         3  4  5        6   7 
No it will make      No not much      Yes somewhat  Yes a great deal 
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 Do you think your relationship with your child would be improved by completing Stepping 
Stones Triple P? 
1  2         3  4  5        6   7 
No definitely not                No not  really             Yes generally                                     Yes definitely 
                           
 
If you were to seek help for parenting issues, would you want to receive Stepping Stones Triple 
P? 
1  2         3  4  5        6   7 
No definitely not                   No, I don’t think so              Yes, I think so                    Yes, definitely 
 
 
Do you think Stepping Stones Triple P is appropriate for parents of children with cerebral palsy? 
1  2         3  4  5        6   7 
No definitely not                    No, I don’t think so              Yes, I think so                      Yes, definitely 
 
 
Finally, if you have any feedback you would like to give us on Stepping Stones Triple P for 
parents of children with cerebral palsy you may do so here: 
 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
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C5- Extracted Parenting Experience Survey  
 
 
EXTRACTED PARENTING EXPERIENCE SURVEY 
  
 
 
Please answer the following questions regarding how likely you are to use the 
following parenting strategies. 
 
 
To what extent do the following statements describe your experience as a parent in the 
last month?  
 Not at all Slightly Moderatel
y 
Very Extremely 
Parenting is rewarding  1 2 3 4 5 
Parenting is demanding  1 2 3 4 5 
Parenting is stressful  1 2 3 4 5 
Parenting is fulfilling 1 2 3 4 5 
Parenting is depressing  1 2 3 4 5 
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APPENDIX D 
Additional results tables 
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Applicability of Parenting Tasks (Ranked From Most Applicable to Least) 
Tasks 
CP Parents 
M 
(± SD) 
Tasks 
Non-CP Parents 
M 
(± SD) 
Prepare meals for child 4.60 (.80) Prepare meals for child 4.53 (.84) 
Attend many appointments with 
various health professionals  
4.25 (1.01) Bring child to classes 3.59 (1.62) 
Organise many appointments with 
hospitals and organisations for 
matters relating to child 
4.12 (1.31) Help child with personal hygiene 3.44 (1.41) 
Help child with personal hygiene  4.00 (1.36) Provide assistance to child with 
dressing 
2.72 (1.37) 
Conduct therapy activities with child 
at home 
3.92 (1.14) Intensely supervise child to ensure 
he/ she is safe 
2.44 (1.22) 
Provide assistance to child with 
dressing 
3.75 (1.37) Administer medications to child 2.41 (1.13) 
Explain to other people what child’s 
limitations are  
3.71 (1.18) Ensure child understands what to 
expect for the day 
2.16 (1.02) 
Provide frequent assistance to child 
with physical tasks 
3.69 (1.31) Encourage child to motivate him/ 
her to complete everyday tasks 
2.09 (.86) 
Provide frequent assistance to child 
with mobility 
3.56 (1.58) Provide constant reminders for 
child 
2.00 (1.14) 
Administer medications to child 3.33 (1.83) Struggle with child’s misbehaviours 1.97 (.74) 
Bring child to classes  3.13 (1.63) Provide frequent assistance to child 
with physical tasks 
1.91 (.82) 
Organise additional/ special child 
care beyond what is required for 
other children  
3.12 (1.73) Physically provide child with 
assistance when feeding him/ her 
1.72 (.99) 
Physically provide child with 
assistance when feeding him/ her  
3.12 (1.44) Attend many appointments with 
various health professionals  
1.72 (.89) 
Intensely supervise child to ensure 
he/ she is safe 
3.12 (1.42) Conduct therapy activities with 
child at home 
1.72 (.99) 
Ensure child uses special disability 
equipment properly 
3.04 (1.57) Organise many appointments with 
hospitals and organisations for 
matters relating to child 
1.38 (.87) 
Encourage child to motivate him/ her 
to complete everyday tasks 
2.85 (1.32) Explain to other people what 
child’s limitations are 
1.38 (.79) 
Get child to cooperate with therapy 
activities at home/ in taking 
medications 
2.73 (1.36) Provide frequent assistance to child 
with mobility 
1.28 (.81) 
Ensure child understands what to 
expect for the day 
2.58 (1.26) Get child to cooperate with therapy 
activities at home/ in taking 
medications 
1.69 (1.36) 
Struggle with child’s misbehaviours 2.60 (1.38) Organise additional/ special child 
care beyond what is required for 
other children 
1.13 (.71) 
Provide constant reminders for child  2.38 (1.39) Ensure child uses special disability 1.13 (.71) 
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equipment properly 
Organise/ pay for respite care for 
child 
2.31 (1.73) Organise/ pay for respite care for 
child 
1.13 (.71) 
Note. Likert scale 1 – 5 (1= not at all, 5= very applicable) 
 
Burden of Performing Parenting Tasks (Ranked From Most Burdensome to Least) 
Tasks 
CP Parents 
M 
(± SD) 
Tasks 
Non-CP Parents 
M 
(± SD) 
Attend many appointments with various 
health professionals  
2.81 (1.14) Struggle with child’s misbehaviours 1.81 (.78) 
Conduct therapy activities with child at 
home 
2.75 (1.08) Bring child to classes  
 
1.59 (.80) 
Organise many appointments with 
hospitals and organisations for matters 
relating to child 
2.69 (1.32) Intensely supervise child to ensure 
he/ she is safe 
1.56 (.80) 
Organise additional/ special child care 
beyond what is required for other 
children 
2.56 (1.41) Encourage child to motivate him/ her 
to complete everyday tasks 
1.53 (.62) 
Struggle with child’s misbehaviours 
2.56 (1.29) Help child with his/her personal 
hygiene 
1.50 (.89) 
Explain to other people what child’s 
limitations are 
2.52 (1.26) Prepare meals for child 1.47 (.72) 
Provide frequent assistance to child with 
physical tasks 
2.48 (1.20) Attend many appointments with 
various health professionals  
1.47 (.84) 
Provide frequent assistance to child with 
mobility  
2.40 (1.23) Provide assistance to child with 
dressing 
1.44 (.80) 
Help child with his/her personal hygiene 2.40 (1.13) Provide constant reminders for child 1.31 (.69) 
Encourage child to motivate him/ her to 
complete everyday tasks 
2.38 (1.17) Administer medications to child 1.28 (.58) 
Get child to cooperate with therapy 
activities at home/ in taking medications 
2.33 (1.18) Organise many appointments with 
hospitals and organisations for 
matters relating to child 
1.25 (.76) 
Organise/ pay for respite care for child 
 
2.25 (1.55) Physically provide child with 
assistance when feeding him/ her 
 
1.22 (.49) 
Intensely supervise child to ensure he/ 
she is safe 
2.17 (1.10) Conduct therapy activities with child 
at home 
1.22 (.66) 
 Provide assistance to child with dressing 
2.12 (1.67) Provide frequent assistance to 
child with physical tasks 
1.22 (.75) 
Ensure child uses special disability 
equipment properly 
2.12 (1.11) Explain to other people what child’s 
limitations are 
1.19 (.59) 
Physically provide child with assistance 
when feeding him/ her 
2.02 (1.04) Provide frequent assistance to child 
with mobility 
1.16 (.72) 
Bring child to classes  
 
1.19 (1.19) Ensure child uses special disability 
equipment properly 
1.13 (.71) 
Provide constant reminders for child  
 
 1.88 (1.25) Organise additional/ special child 
care for child beyond what is required 
for any other children 
1.13 (.71) 
Ensure child understands what to expect 1.79 (1.11) Ensure child understands what to 1.09 (.30) 
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for the day expect for the day 
Prepare meals for child 
 
1.77 (0.96) Get child to cooperate with therapy 
activities at home/ in taking 
medications 
1.09 (.30) 
Administer medications to child 
1.6 (.93) Organise/ pay for respite care for 
child 
1.06 (.35) 
Note. Likert scale 1 – 5 (1= not at all, 5= very difficult) 
 
Confidence of Performing Parenting Tasks (Ranked From Least Confident to Most) 
Tasks 
CP Parents 
M 
(± SD) 
Tasks 
Non-CP Parents 
M 
(± SD) 
Struggle with child’s misbehaviours 3.21 (1.33) Struggle with child’s misbehaviours 3.91 (.82) 
Organise/ pay for respite care for child 3.31 (1.66) Encourage child to motivate him/ her 
to complete everyday tasks 
4.50 (.72) 
Conduct therapy activities with child at 
home 
3.35 (1.55) Administer medications to child  4.63 (.75) 
Organise additional/ special child care 
for child beyond what is required for any 
other children 
3.58 (1.27) Intensely supervise child to ensure 
he/ she is safe 
4.66 (.48) 
Bring child to classes  3.63 (1.55) Conduct therapy activities with child 
at home 
4.66 (.87) 
Get child to cooperate with therapy 
activities at home/ in taking medications 
3.67 (.129) Prepare meals for child 4.69 (.47) 
Explain to other people what child’s 
limitations are 
3.75 (1.01) Bring child to classes  4.69 (.69) 
Encourage child to motivate him/ her to 
complete everyday tasks 
3.76 (1.28) Attend many appointments with 
various health professionals  
4.75 (.51) 
Ensure child uses special disability 
equipment properly 
3.87 (1.14) Get child to cooperate with therapy 
activities at home/ in taking 
medications 
4.75 (.51) 
Organise many appointments with 
hospitals and organisations for matters 
relating to child 
3.90 (1.03) Physically provide child with 
assistance when feeding him/ her 
4.78 (.49) 
Ensure child understands what to expect 
for the day 
3.96 (1.24) Provide constant reminders for child  4.78 (.49) 
Provide constant reminders for child  4.04 (1.31) Ensure child understands what to 
expect for the day 
4.78 (.49) 
Provide frequent assistance to child with 
physical tasks 
4.06 (.90) Help child with his/her personal 
hygiene  
4.81 (.40) 
Attend many appointments with various 
health professionals  
4.17 (.92) Provide frequent assistance to child 
with physical tasks 
4.81 (.40) 
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Prepare meals for child 4.17 (1.12) Provide frequent assistance to child 
with mobility  
4.88 (.34) 
Provide frequent assistance to child with 
mobility  
4.27 (.82) Organise/ pay for respite care for 
child 
4.91 (.39) 
Intensely supervise child to ensure he/ 
she is safe 
4.27 (.93) Ensure child uses special disability 
equipment properly 
4.91 (.53) 
Administer medications to child  4.27 (1.30) Organise additional/ special child 
care for child beyond what is required 
for any other children 
4.94 (.25) 
Help child with his/her personal hygiene  4.31 (.90) Explain to other people what child’s 
limitations are 
4.94 (.25) 
Physically provide child with assistance 
when feeding him/ her 
4.31 (1.09) Organise many appointments with 
hospitals and organisations for 
matters relating to child 
4.94 (.25) 
Provide assistance to child with dressing 4.48 (.73) Provide assistance to child with 
dressing 
4.94 (.25) 
Note. Likert scale 1 – 5 (1= not at all, 5= very confident) 
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Abstract 
Aim: This systematic review aims to evaluate the efficacy of Parent Training 
(Behavioural Family Intervention) with parents of children with CP.    
Method: The following databases were searched; Medline (1950-current), PubMed 
(1951- current), PsycINFO (1840-current), CINAHL (1982-current) and Web of 
Science (1900- current).     
Results: No randomised clinical trials of Parent Training with parents of children with 
CP were identified.  A single study was identified that involved the implementation of 
Parent Training with parents of children with CP, however, this study mixed Parent 
Training with other interventions.  An additional study was identified in which parent-
child outcomes were targeted using peer counselling and support rather than Parent 
Training.   
Interpretation: There is a paucity of evidence on the efficacy of Parent Training with 
parents of children with CP; an RCT of Parent Training for families of children with 
CP is urgently needed. 
Keywords: Parent Training, Cerebral Palsy, parent, Behavioural Family Intervention, 
systematic review 
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Parent Training (or Behavioural Family Intervention) has the therapeutic aim 
of improving the adjustment and behaviour of children through altering the family 
environment, in particular, through altering the parent’s behaviour 1.  The rationale for 
Parent Training is that focusing on changing the parent’s behaviour gives a strong 
position from which to achieve adaptive behaviour change within the family system 
and hence to benefit the child 2.  The theoretical basis of Parent Training includes 
operant theory, social learning theory and coercion theory (research into how parent 
discipline strategies influence child aggressive behaviour) 3.  Parent training may 
range from a brief focal intervention for a specific issue through to a complex 
intervention that encompasses wider issues such as parental adjustment1.  During 
Parent Training, the clinician teaches the parent to alter their interaction with their 
child in order to increase prosocial behaviour and decrease maladaptive behaviour 4.  
The intervention may include clinician modelling, active role playing as well as 
practice and feedback.   
Parent Training has received empirical support, with dramatic changes in child 
behaviour demonstrated after changes in parent behaviour 3-5.  Parent Training was 
originally implemented with typically developing children with significant behaviour 
problems, including diagnoses of conduct disorder and oppositional defiant disorder, 
however, it has also been implemented with parents of children with disabilities 6.  
This is a logical application of Parent Training because it is well understood that 
children with disabilities are more likely to experience behavioural and emotional 
problems than their typically developing peers 7,8.  Research efforts have included 
establishing the efficacy of Parent Training in parents of children with disabilities 
broadly, that is, recruiting a mixed group of parents of children with diverse 
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disabilities 6 as well as efforts to establish the effectiveness of Parent Training with 
parents of children with a specific disability such as Autism Spectrum Disorders 9.   
Cerebral Palsy (CP) is the most common physical disability in childhood 10.  It 
is well understood that parents of children with CP experience increased parenting 
challenges including; an increased burden of care, management of medical and allied 
health interventions and grief 11.  Mothers of children with CP experience greater 
parental stress than mothers of typically developing children 12 and more anxious and 
depressive symptoms than female norms 13.  In addition, children with CP, in common 
with children with disabilities generally, are more likely to experience behavioural 
and emotional problems than their typically developing peers 7,8 and these behavioural 
problems are related to increased parental stress 14.   
In the past 50 years, family-centred practice has become the gold standard as 
an approach to the provision of services to children with CP 15.  The child’s healthcare 
is guided by their parents rather than health professionals.  Family-centred practice 
includes the provision of home programs in which interventions are applied in the 
context of the child’s daily life and parental competency is supported.  The efficacy of 
home programs is beyond the scope of this review; however, it is important to note 
the potential for Parent Training to be implemented in this context.  The central role 
that parents play in their child’s healthcare requires a complex set of interactions 
between parent and child and thus relies upon effective parenting skills and a happy, 
healthy parent-child relationship broadly.  The enhancing of effective, generalisable 
parenting skills through Parent Training is thus consistent with family-centred 
practice.   
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Objectives of the Current Study 
The aim of this study is to assess the current state of evidence for Parent 
Training specifically for parents of children with CP.  The primary objective is to 
systematically review the literature to test efficacy of Parent Training on child 
behavioural outcomes in parents of children with CP.  In addition, a secondary 
objective was the review the effects of Parent Training on parental psychological 
adjustment in parents of children with Cerebral Palsy.   
Methods 
Search strategy 
Searches were conducted on the following databases; Medline (1950- December 
2009), PubMed (1951- December 2009), PsycINFO (1840- December 2009), 
CINAHL (1982- December 2009) and Web of Science (1900- December 2009).   The 
search strategy comprised the following keywords; 
1. Cerebral Palsy  
AND 
2. Parent* training OR Parent*program OR Parent* intervention OR Parent* support 
OR Parent* psychoeducation OR Parent* education OR Parent* effectiveness 
training OR Behavior* family intervention OR Behaviour* family intervention OR 
Family therapy OR  Family Intervention OR Family support OR Family life 
education            
AND 
3. Randomised controlled trial OR Randomized controlled trial OR Random sampl* OR 
Random allocation OR Controlled clinical trial OR Meta analysis OR Systematic 
review OR Systematic overview OR Single blind OR Double blind 
For each database, if the keyword searched for mapped onto a subject heading within 
that database the subject heading was also added to the search with an OR boolian 
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operator.  For example, Cerebral Palsy is a subject heading (MeSH term) within the 
database PubMed and hence Cerebral Palsy as a subject heading was added with a 
boolian operator to the first keyword search string above.   
Following an initial search in which no studies met criteria the criteria were 
revised and a second search conducted.  The database searches were repeated on the 
following databases; Medline (1950-current), PubMed (1951- current), PsycINFO 
(1840-current), CINAHL (1982-current) and Web of Science (1900- current).    The 
second search strategy comprised the following keywords (with keywords relating to 
randomised controlled trials excluded from this search); 
1. Cerebral Palsy  
AND 
2. Parent* training OR Parent*program OR Parent* intervention OR Parent* support 
OR Parent* psychoeducation OR Parent* education OR Parent* effectiveness 
training OR Behavior* family intervention OR Behaviour* family intervention OR 
Family therapy OR  Family Intervention OR Family support OR Family life 
education      
Selection criteria 
Studies had to meet the following inclusion criteria; 
1. The population was parents of children with Cerebral Palsy. 
2. The intervention was Parent Training.  The intervention had to focus upon changing 
parenting behaviours and on the training of parents in more effective parenting 
strategies. Interventions which were not focussed upon changing parenting but were 
merely delivered via the parents were not considered to meet criteria. 
3. The study was an RCT, controlled clinical trial, metaanalysis or systematic review.  
As discussed previously interventions based in family-centred care that included 
predominately physiotherapy or occupational therapy interventions were excluded.  
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Following an initial search in which no studies met criteria the criteria were revised 
and a second search conducted.     
Thus the revised inclusion criteria were; 
1. The population was parents of children with Cerebral Palsy.   
2. The intervention included Parent Training or an alternative intervention that was 
implemented with the parents and had the explicit goal of modifying the parent-child 
relationship or parenting behaviours or family functioning. 
3. Outcomes are reported    
Data extraction 
 Data extracted from each study included study design, population 
demographics, intervention type and outcome data.  Disagreements were resolved by 
consensus.  For qualitative analysis the Physiotherapy Evidence Database (PEDro) 
Scale of quality assessment was used.   
Data synthesis 
 Our intention was to use RevMan 5.0 to conduct data synthesis and 
metaanalysis.  However, this was not performed due to the paucity of research 
meeting our inclusion criteria.  
Results 
A search of the databases identified 207 results (see Figure One).  Of these, 200 were 
excluded following viewing of the title and the abstract as they either clearly did not 
involve Parent Training or were not focussed on parents of children with CP.  A total 
of seven papers were retrieved for detailed examination.  None of the seven met the 
study criteria.  Only one paper used Parent Training 16 and this study was not an RCT 
and used Parent Training in conjunction with other methods.   Due to this our 
inclusion criteria were expanded to include; studies that were not RCTs, studies that 
used Parent Training in conjunction with other interventions, studies implementing 
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alternative interventions that targeted the parent-child relationship or parenting 
behaviours or family functioning.   Two studies from the original search were found 
to meet the revised inclusion criteria 16,17.  In addition, a second search was performed 
consistent with the revised criteria.  This yielded a total of 1297 results.  Of these, 
1293 were excluded following viewing of the title and the abstract as they either 
clearly did not involve Parent Training or the population was not parents of children 
with CP.  A total of four papers were retrieved for detailed examination (excluding 
papers already retrieved in the previous search).  None of these additional papers met 
inclusion criteria.  It should be noted that two of the papers excluded as they involved 
the description of a program only and did not include the reporting of outcomes did 
incorporate Parent Training 18,19. 
[Insert Figure One about here] 
Participant characteristics 
One paper involved the recruitment of parents of children with spastic type CP and feeding 
difficulties (motor functioning not reported) 17, 2007) and the other parents of children with spastic 
diplegia 16.  The motor functioning of children in Clawson et al. (2007) was measured by the Gross 
Motor Functioning Measure (GMFM) and was 35.6 (SD =25.6) at baseline.   
[Insert Table 1 about here] 
Types of Intervention  
Only one study of 207 reported outcomes followed an intervention 
incorporating Parent Training 16.  In this study, Parent Training was provided 
alongside a day program involving oral motor exercises and behavioural interventions 
specifically to improve child feeding.  In the second included study family 
functioning was targeted by providing parental support by another parent of a child 
with CP who was trained in counselling skills 17.  See Table 2 for more details. 
[Insert Table 2 about here] 
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Qualitative Analysis 
 Only one study reported outcomes following an intervention that involved 
Parent Training and this study was not an RCT. Furthermore, this study combined 
Parent Training with other interventions (oral motor exercises and behavioural 
interventions) such that it is impossible to identify the contribution of Parent Training 
exclusively 16. Weindling et al. 17 was quasi-RCT as it did not have a true control 
group; a physiotherapy plus family support condition was compared to a 
physiotherapy alone condition.  See Table 3 for the PEDro ratings given to each 
study.   
[Insert Table 3 about here] 
 
Outcomes Investigated 
 Each study investigated different outcomes.  The study of a day program plus 
Parent Training for feeding difficulties looked at child feeding behaviours and 
caregiver feeding behaviours 16 and the quasi-RCT of a family support intervention 
focussed upon parental stress as the outcome variable 17.  For more details see Table 
4. 
[Insert Table 4 about here] 
Results 
Weindling, et al., 17 did not find any significant benefits of adding family 
support to standard physiotherapy on parental stress.  Clawson et al., 16 did not test the 
effects of their intervention statistically.  Although a rationale was not provided it is 
likely that this was due to the small sample size.  From comparison of the baseline 
and post treatment means it is evident that child feeding behaviours of accepting food 
by mouth and mouth being clean along with parenting behaviours of giving  
instructions, prompts and consequences increased during the course of the 
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intervention.  In addition, inappropriate child feeding behaviours decreased.  
However, this was a pre-post design only so these results are biased by natural change 
over time.  In addition, it is impossible to know the effects of the Parent Training 
aspects of this intervention in particular.  Baseline and post-treatment means and 
standard deviations are provided in Table 5, along with effect size estimates if 
appropriate.   
[Insert Table 5 about here] 
 
Discussion 
Only one study was identified that incorporated Parent Training and reported 
outcomes of the intervention16.  Improvements in child feeding behaviour and 
parenting behaviours were identified.  However, this study has significant limitations 
in relation to our aim of assessing the efficacy of Parent Training in parents of 
children with CP.  The study by Clawson et al. 16 was a pre-post design, implemented 
Parent Training alongside oral motor exercises and behavioural interventions and the 
outcomes were not tested statistically (likely due to the small sample size of eight 
children).  Thus, it appears that although research has focussed on Parent Training in 
parents of children with disabilities broadly, Parent Training remains to be tested 
specifically with parents of children with CP.    CP is the most common physical 
disability in childhood 10 and is associated with an increased incidence of behavioural 
and emotional problems 7.  It is important that the efficacy of Parent Training for 
parents of children with CP in specific be established so an evidence-based paradigm 
for impacting upon child emotional and behavioural outcomes is accessible to this 
population.   
The benefit of impacting upon parental stress via family support provided by 
another parent of a child with CP trained in counselling skills was tested in a quasi-
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RCT by Weindling et al. 17.  It was found that the addition of family support to 
standard physiotherapy did not lead to significant reductions in parental stress.  
Parents of children with CP are at an increased risk for experiencing parental stress 
and anxious/depressive symptoms 12,13, however, this study suggests that a 
counselling and family support approach may not be the most effective way to 
support them.  A significant source of parental stress for parents of children with CP 
is child behavioural problems 14.  Thus, a Parent Training approach, in which 
parenting skills and confidence are encouraged and child behavioural problems 
decrease may be a more effective way of supporting parents of children with CP.   In 
addition, the adequate targeting of the significant parental stress experienced by 
parents of children with CP may require a more intense intervention than basic 
counselling provided by a peer.  Stress management approaches based in cognitive-
behavioural therapy, including ‘third-wave’ approaches such as Acceptance and 
Commitment Therapy, provided by a qualified health professional may prove to be 
more effective.   
The efficacy of Parent Training in parents of children with CP in particular is 
currently untested.  Thus, an RCT of the Parent Training intervention Stepping Stones 
Triple P (Positive Parenting Program) for the CP population is planned. Stepping 
Stones Triple P is a new variant of the parent training intervention Triple P (Positive 
Parenting Program) that targets families of children with disabilities. Triple P has 
been evaluated extensively over the past 30 years and is implemented internationally.  
The results of three independent meta-analyses using 55 evaluation studies confirm 
that Triple P has significant positive effects on child behaviour  20-22 and parenting 
style  21,22  with small-moderate effect sizes when universal and low-intensity 
treatments are included (d = 0.35)  21 and large effect sizes for high intensity 
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interventions with high-risk populations (d =0.88)  20.  Stepping Stones Triple P was 
associated with significant reductions in child problem behaviours (ç² = .22) as well 
as significant reductions in dysfunctional parenting styles including laxness (fathers ç² 
= .34), over-reactivity (mothers ç² = .29) and verbosity (fathers η² = .50) in a mixed 
group of parents of children with diverse disabilities6.  Further, Stepping Stones Triple 
P has been shown to be efficacious with families of children with Autism Spectrum 
Disorders, producing significant reductions in child problem behaviours (ç² = .27) and 
dysfunctional parenting (ç² =.35) 9. Consumer preference data collected qualitatively 
via focus groups indicates that Stepping Stones Triple P is found to be an appropriate 
and feasible intervention by parents of children with CP and health professionals with 
expertise in the management of CP 23.  
 Parent Training interventions, such as Stepping Stones Triple P, are consistent 
with family-centred practice 15 and have the potential to be implemented side by side 
with home programs.  The success of an occupational therapy home program in a 
recent RCT 24 suggests that Parent Training, too, may prove to be effective.   
Conclusion 
Despite the well-understood challenges that families of children with CP face there is 
a paucity of literature on Parent Training with parents of children with CP.  An RCT 
of the Parent Training intervention Stepping Stones Triple P with parents of children 
CP is thus planned.  Parent Training has the potential to impact upon child emotional 
and behavioural outcomes as well as parental stress.  In addition, it can be 
implemented in a family-centred practice framework, side by side with home 
programs.   
Acknowledgements: We acknowledge an NHMRC Career Development Award and a 
Smart State Fellowship (RB). 
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Figure 1.  Included and Excluded Studies  
_
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Table 1.  Participant characteristics 
Study Clawson, et al., 2007 Weindling, et al., 2007 
Method Pre-post design Quasi-RCT 
No. of 
participants 
8 88 (including another intervention 
group with physiotherapy 
assistants 28) 
 
No. of 
participants in 
intervention 
 
8 31 
No. of 
participants in 
comparison 
group 
 
N/A 29 
Diagnosis of 
children 
 
Spastic Diplegia CP Spastic Type 
Mean Age 2.8 (SD = 1.16) years 19.8 (SD = 8.8) months 
Motor 
Functioning 
Not reported 35.6 (SD=25.6) GMFM* 
*GMFM = gross motor functioning measure 
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Table 2.  Types of intervention 
Study Clawson, et al., 2007 Weindling, et al., 2007 
Intervention title Intensive day patient paediatric 
feeding program 
 
Family Support 
Intervention 
content 
Oral motor exercises and 
behavioural intervention were 
performed by therapists.  In 
addition, parents received Parent 
Training relevant to feeding. 
 
Counselling and support guided by 
family needs. 
Duration (weeks) 5.8 (average) 
 
26 
Intensity (hours 
per week) 
 
35 
 
1 
Intervention 
providers 
Multidisciplinary team including; 
paediatric gastroenterologist, 
paediatric nurse practitioner, 
behavioural psychologist, 
occupational therapist, speech-
language pathologist, 
feeding technicians, registered 
dietician, diet technician, 
nurses, licensed clinical social 
worker and a 
case manager 
 
Family support workers- parents of 
children with CP who had attended a 
short course for parent advisors run by a 
clinical psychologist. 
Methodology Pre-post design Quasi-RCT  
 
Comparison 
group 
Nil Routine physiotherapy and support 
 
Table 3. Methodological quality assessment of included studies- PEDro Scale  
Study 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Total 
Clawson et al., 
2007 
 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 3 
Weindling et 
al., 2007 
1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 6 
Scale of item score 0 = absent/ unclear, 1= present, The PEDro scale criteria are:- 
(1) specification of eligibility criteria (2) random allocation (3) concealed 
allocation (4) prognostic similarity at baseline (5) subject blinding (6) therapist 
blinding (7) assessor blinding (8) greater than 85% follow up of at least one key 
outcome (9) intention to treat analysis (10) between group statistical comparison 
for at least one key outcome (11) point estimates and measures of variability 
provided for at least one key outcome. 
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Table 4. Outcomes investigated 
Study Clawson, et al., 2007 Weindling et al., 2007 
Outcomes 
(relevant to this 
review) 
Child feeding behaviours: accepts 
food by mouth, mouth clean, 
inappropriate behaviours  
(observational) parent feeding 
behaviours (instructions, prompts 
and consequences observational)  
 
Parental stress (Parenting 
Stress Instrument- Parent 
Domain)  
When 
assessments 
were conducted 
Final week of program At completion of program 
(and at 6 and 12 months 
follow up) 
 
 
Table 5. Baseline and post treatments means and standard deviations for intervention 
and comparison groups along with effect size estimates as applicable 
Study Intervention 
Baseline 
Intervention 
Post 
treatment 
Comparison 
Baseline 
Comparison 
Post 
treatment 
Effect 
Size 
Estimateb 
Clawson, et al., 2007 (pre-post assessment of a paediatric feeding program 
incorporating Parent Training) 
Child feeding 
behaviour- 
accept food 
by mouth 
51.88% 
(35.00) 
92.00% 
(6.63) 
N/A N/A N/A 
Child feeding 
behaviour- 
mouth clean 
57.63% 
(37.22) 
91.75% 
(6.76) 
N/A N/A N/A 
Child feeding 
behaviour- 
inappropriate 
behaviours 
69.13% 
(29.76) 
30.88% 
(23.56) 
N/A N/A N/A 
Parent 
feeding 
behaviour- 
instruction, 
prompts, 
consequences 
2.00% 
(5.29) 
77.57% 
(17.92) 
N/A N/A N/A 
Weindling, et al., 2007 (quasi-RCT of family support) 
Parenting 
stress 
139 (25) 136.5 (22.2) 136 (22) 
 
134.1 
(25.3) 
0.09 
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